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Peter Maren (1942-2012)
Peter Maren of Illinois began collecting Orders and Medals in the late 1950s, his interest
and knowledge being greatly stimulated by regular visits to Carl Subak’s coin and medal
store in Chicago. Youthful enthusiasm matured into an eclectic taste for high-quality and
unusual items from all over the world, especially where a particularly historic and
occasionally quirky provenance was involved. In recent years he participated in numerous
European and U.S. auctions, generally still using Carl and Jon Subak as his agents, whilst
also acquiring pieces privately.
Peter wished his collection to be sold publicly to give others the chance of ownership and
he made arrangements in his lifetime for the sale proceeds to be used to benefit the
Charitable Trust he established.

SESSION ONE
Starting at 10.30 am
BRITISH CAMPAIGN MEDALS

1

2

4

1
*Alexander Davison’s Medal for the Nile 1798, in bronze-gilt, as awarded to Petty Officers, with barrel and ring suspension, tooled in fields, very fine
£400-600
2
*Honourable East India Company Medal for Seringapatam 1799, in silver-gilt, Soho Mint striking, with claw and
straight bar suspension, a few scuffs and bruises, good very fine
£800-1,000
3
Naval General Service 1793-1814, 1 clasp, Egypt, renamed (John Walford), good very fine

£300-400

Name not on roll.

4
*Naval General Service 1793-1814, 1 clasp, Syria (Gower Lowe, Lieut R.N.), a few light edge bruises, good very fine
£800-1,000
Roll confirms, H.M.S. Revenge
GOWER LOWE was the son of Rear Admiral Abraham Lowe; he entered the Navy, April 1816. At Syria he commanded the boats at the landing
of the troops at Gebail and the capture of Sidon, also serving at the bombardment of St. Jean d’ Acre. For his services he was promoted to
Commander 4 November 1840. He died at Cheltenham 28 September 1848 (offeredwith photocopied research).

5
5
*Military General Service 1793-1814, 1 clasp Chateauguay (Tier Isioriwa, Warrior.), toned mint state, with named
and numbered lid from the original card box of issue, rare
£4,000-6,000
Roll confirms. Approximately 75 medals with the Chateauguay clasp were issued to native recipients.
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Dix, Noonan & Webb, 31 March 2010, lot 7.

6
6
*Military General Service 1793-1814, 4 clasps, Vimiera, Talavera, Busaco, Albuhera (E. Kettlewell, Lieut 97th Foot),
good very fine
£1,800-2,200
Ex Elson Collection, Glendining, 27 February 1963.
His regiment being much reduced, LIEUTENANT KETTLEWELL was sent home in October 1811 and was placed on half-pay, December 1818.

7
7
*Waterloo 1815, the medal posthumously awarded to Colonel Baron Christian von Ompteda, King’s German
Legion, recipient of a small Army Gold Medal and clasp for Vittoria and Nive who was killed in action at La Haye Sainte (Col.
Com. C. Baron Ompteda, 5th Line Batt. K.G.L.), originally fitted with standard steel clip suspension which was evidently removed in the past (apparently after the medal had received some wear), very fine to good very fine
£10,000-15,000
CHRISTIAN FREDERICK WILLIAM, BARON OMPTEDA (1765-1815) joined the Hanoverian Royal Corps of Pages in 1777 at the age of 12, becoming
commissioned as a Lieutenant in the foot-guards in 1781. By 1793, when severely wounded at Mont Cassel, he was commanding a grenadier
company and he arrived in England with Field Marshal Wilhelm von Freytag in the following year.
On the dissolution of the Hanoverian Army in 1803 Major von Ompteda of the Hanoverian Guards Regiment joined the nascent King’s
German Legion, leading his battalion in an unsuccessful expedition to northern Germany during the War of the 3rd Coalition before moving
to the Gibraltar garrison in 1806. In 1807 they moved again, to Zeeland, fighting Denmark in the ‘Gunboat War’. On the return journey von
Ompteda’s ship sank off the Netherlands coast and he became a prisoner-of-war until freed by an exchange in 1808.
In 1812 he was appointed Oberstleutnant, assuming command of the King’s German Legion 1st Light Battalion in the following year. By 1815
he had become a Brigade Commander in Alten’s Division within Wellington’s Army.
Von Ompteda was ordered by the Prince of Orange to counter-attack and re-take La Haye Sainte with the 5th Line Battalion during the battle the world would know as Waterloo. He was killed in action, having been shot at point-blank range.
The medal is in original (and slightly worn) condition apart from having had its standard steel clip suspension removed, perhaps to be carried by von Ompteda’s widow as a memorial. It is offered with a modern reprint of his memoirs entitled In the King’s German Legion,
as edited by his grand-nephew, Baron Louis von Ompteda, and published in London, 1894, 8vo., 320pp., with index.

8
8
*Waterloo 1815 (Jos. Webb 15th or King’s Reg. Hussars), with original clip and ring suspension, edge bruise, otherwise very fine
£1,200-1,500
Roll confirms.

10

11

12

9
Army of India (1803-26), the suspension only [no disc] with Ava clasp, supporting a swivelling Albert loop, with riband
and riband brooch, very fine
£100-150
10
*Ghuznee 1839, reverse engraved in capitals (James Neil 16th Queen’s Lancers), reverse scuffed, very fine £400-600
11
*Candahar Ghuznee Cabul 1842 (Private George Washington, H.M. 40th Regt.) fitted with replacement silver clip
and bar suspender, light contact marks, nearly very fine
£500-600
12
*First China War 1842 (James Gordon, Surgeon, H.M.S. Wanderer), with silver riband buckle, good very fine
£600-800

13

14

13
*First China War and Naval Long Service Pair awarded to Quartermaster Joseph Marshall R.N., China 1842
(Joseph Marshall, Petty Officer, H.M.S. Belleisle), Naval Long Service and Good Conduct, Victoria wide suspension
(J. Marshall Qr. Master H.M.S. Victory. 27. Yrs.), surface marks, very fine or better, with copied service papers (2)
£1,000-1,200
Long Service and Good Conduct awarded 11 December 1857.

14
*First China War 1842 (James Logan, H.M.S. Alligator), good very fine

£400-450

16

15

17

15
*Maharajpoor Star 1843 (Segt. George Storey 16th Lancers), with replacement steel bar suspension, very fine
£400-600
16
*Sutlej 1845-46, reverse Moodkee, 2 clasps, Ferozeshuhur, Sobraon (Serjt. Major R: Spencer 4th Regt. L.C.), very fine
£600-800
17
*Sutlej 1845-46, reverse Moodkee, 2 clasps, Ferozeshuhur, Sobraon (James Keames, 9th Regt.), very fine

£600-800

JAMES KEAMES was born in Co. Kildare 1810; he enlisted in the 9th Regiment January 1831. A regular in the defaulter’s book, mainly for incidents involving drunkenness, in one entry in March 1843 he was convicted of ‘taking two shirts from a native without paying the proper value
for the same.’ He was discharged in November 1853 having served over 22 years. Offered with copied research.

18

19

18
*Punjab 1848-49, 2 clasps, Chilianwala, Goojerat (Lieut. Fredk. Huson, 61st Foot), edge bruising, about very fine
£600-800
FREDERICK HUSON joined the 61st Regiment in 1843; promoted Captain, 1849; retired December 1853,. (Offered with copied research).

19
*Punjab 1848-49, 2 clasps, Chilianwala, Goojerat (Qr. Mr. Serjt. P. Graham, 45th Bengal N.I.), very fine £400-450

20
20
*South Africa and Second China Pair awarded to Lieutenant James W.L. Oakes R.N., South Africa 1853
Midshipman J.W.L. Oakes), China 1857-60, no clasp, unnamed as issued, mounted for wearing with contemporary
riband clasps, second with edge bruise, good very fine (2)
£700-900
Both rolls confirm: South Africa 1853 H.M.S. Castor, Second China H.M.S. Comus.

21
Baltic 1854-55 (engraved in later capitals Lt. F.W. Bennett. R.N. H.M.S. “Cornwallis”), good very fine

£140-160

HMS Cornwallis took part in the bombardment of Sveaborg and the Sandhamm Batteries (where the ship had ten men wounded).

22
Baltic 1854-55, unnamed as issued, edge bruise, very fine

£120-150

23
Crimea 1854-56, 2 clasps, Alma, Sebastopol (officially impressed Lieut. C.H. France, 77th Foot), contact wear and edge
bruises, good fine, with photocopied confirmation
£350-400

24

25

24
*Crimea 1854-56, 2 clasps, Alma, Balaklava (depot impressed 2282 Alexander Stobie 93 Sutherland Highlanders),
about very fine
£500-700
ALEXANDER STOBIE was part of the ‘Thin Red Line’ at Balaclava.

25
*Crimea 1854-56, 3 clasps, Alma, Inkermann, Sebastopol (officially impressed Serjt. W. Chinn 41st Regt.), minor scuffs
and bruises, very fine
£400-600

26

28

26
*Crimea 1854-56, 4 clasps, Alma, Balaklava, Inkermann, Sebastopol (officially impressed T. Crowl. Gr & Dr. Rl. Arty.),
minor correction to surname, good very fine
£800-1,200
GUNNER & DRIVER THOMAS CROWL(E), 2nd Company, 8th Battalion Royal Artillery was killed in action at the Battle of Inkermann, 5
November 1854.

27
Turkish Crimea 1855-56, Sardinian issue (engraved No 3150 Thomas Farmer 71 Hd. Lt. Infy.), very fine
28
*Indian Mutiny 1857-58, 1 clasp Defence of Lucknow (G. McKay, 32nd L.I), good very fine, toned

£60-80

£3,000-3,500

GEORGE McKay, formerly of the 8oth Foot, was killed in the action at Chintat, 30 June 1857.
Full-scale rebellion reached Lucknow on May 30 and Lawrence was compelled to use the British 32nd Regiment of Foot to drive the rebels
from the city. Improving his defences, Lawrence conducted a reconnaissance in force to the north on June 30, but was forced back to Lucknow
after encountering a well-organized sepoy force at Chintat. Lieutenant Cubit of 13th Native Infantry was awarded the Victoria Cross for assisting in the rescue of the retreating forces.

29
India General Service 1854-95, 2 clasps, Burma 1885-7, Burma 1887-89 (1903 Pte. W. Carpenter 1st Bn. Rif. Brig),
good very fine
£150-180
30
India General Service 1854-95, 1 clasp Burma 1887-89, in bronze (128 Driver Syed Baseed Commst. Transport
Dept.), contact marks, about very fine
£70-90
31
Northwest Frontier and Boer War Trio, awarded to Private J. Monaghan, Highland Light Infantry, Indian
General Service 1854-95, 2 clasps, Samana 1891, Hazara 1891 (2111 Pte. J. Monaghan 2nd Bn. High. L.I.), Queen’s South
African 1899-1902, 2 clasps, Cape Colony, Wittebergen (1 High. Lt. Inft .), King’s South Africa 1901-02, 2 clasps (Highland
L.I.), second with unit corrected, very fine or better (3)
£280-320
32
India General Service 1854-95, 3 clasps, Hazara 1888, Samana 1891, Waziristan 1894-95 (2952 Sepoy Meharsingh
£180-220
Damai, 1st Bn. 5th Goorkha Regt.), very fine

35
33
Second China War 1857-60, 1 clasp, Canton 1857, unnamed as awarded to naval recipients, contact marks, about very fine
£100-120
34
Second China War 1857-60, 2 clasps, Taku Forts 1860, Pekin 1860 (engraved in small capitals J.S. Smith, Master, R.N.
H.M.S. Imperieuse), has been brooch-mounted and the obverse scratched, good fine
£200-250
Roll confirms; also entitled to China 1842

35
*South Africa 1877-79, 1 clasp, 1879 (1811 Pte. F. Brodie. 91st Foot), good very fine

£380-420

Roll confirms but lists medal as returned to the Mint.

36
Afghanistan 1878-80, no clasp (Offg. Apothy. G. McCall Sub-M. Dt.), very fine

£120-150

37
Kabul to Kandahar Star 1880 (Sepoy Dulbeer Thapa, 4th Goorkha Regt.), very fine

£120-150

38
Various medals: Egypt 1882-89, reverse 1882, no clasp, an unnamed specimen; India General Service 1908-35, 1 clasp,
North West Frontier, an unnamed specimen, both virtually mint state; Mercantile Marine War Medal (Edgar St. A.
Richardson), British War Medal (17235 Pte. A. Monaghan. Sco. Rif.) Royal Naval Reserve Long Service and Good
Conduct, George V type 3 (5923 C.T. Cotton. P.O. R.N.R.), extremely fine; Royal Military Tournament bronze prize
medals (3), all awarded to S.Q.M.S. Ward, 3rd Hussars, very fine; France, Croix de Guerre 1914-18, with silver palm and other
medals and badges (17), mixed grades (26)
£150-200
39
Khedive’s Star 1882-91 (4), 1882 (2; one engraved 363 Pte. D. Greeve, 1/Sea: Hrs:), 1884, 1884-85, generally very fine
(4)
£150-200
40
India General Service 1895-1902, 2 clasps, Malakand 1897, Tirah 1897-98 (depot impressed 4826 Sepoy Mad Hassan
20 (D.C.O.) P.I.), good very fine
£100-150
41
Ashanti Star 1896, unnamed as issued, extremely fine

£150-200

42
Queen’s Sudan 1896-98 (5382 Pte. C. McDonald. 1/Sea: Highrs), contact marks, about very fine

£180-220

43
Khedive’s Sudan 1896-1908, 1 clasp The Atbara (3573 Pte. A. Black 1st Sea. Highrs.), good very fine

£100-120

45
44
Queen’s South Africa 1899-1902 (2), 4 clasps, Tugela Heights, Relief of Ladysmith, Orange Free State, Laing’s Nek (838
Pte. G. Beart. Impl. Lt. Infy.), 2 clasps, Cape Colony, Orange Free State (3683 Pte. P. Kavanagh. Rl. Munster Fus.);
King’s South Africa 1901-02, 2 clasps (5987 Pte. J. Downey. Innis. Fus.), very fine or better (3)
£150-200
45
*Africa General Service 1902-56, 2 clasps, Somaliland 1901, Somaliland 1902-04 (Lieut. T.G. Salmon, Somali Levy),
good very fine, first clasp rare to Europeans, with related miniature (suspension detached) (2)
£400-600
T.G. SALMON was attached to the Somali Levy from the West Yorkshire Regiment. He is mentioned in Captain Malcolm McNeill D.S.O.’s book
In pursuit of the “Mad” Mullah, London, 1902.

46
Natal Rebellion 1906, no clasp (Cpl: A. Scott, Durban Mil: Res), extremely fine

£100-120

Roll confirms.

47
A Family Group:
(i) Colour Sergeant John Frederick Davis, Five: 1914 Star (PO 4690 Col. Sergt. J. F. Davis, R.M. Brigade, British
War and Victory Medals (R.M.L.I.), Royal Navy Long Service and Good Conduct, Edward VII (Sergt. R.M.L.I.), Corps of
Commissionaire’s Medal, unnamed, silver medals cleaned, very fine or better;
(ii) Private John Frederick Davis (his son), British War and Victory Medal pair (78202 Pte. J.F. Davis, Welsh
Regiment), in forwarding box of issue with condolence slip, virtually as issued (7)
£350-400
JOHN FREDERICK DAVIS senior served in the Defence of Ostend in 1914. His son, also named John Frederick, was killed in action 11 September
1918 while serving with 18th Battalion Welsh Regiment.

48
A Family Group:
(i) Sergeant Frederick George Lawrence, 6th Battalion, Wiltshire Regiment, Great War Trio, 1914-15 Star (12697
L. Cpl. F. Laurence. Wilts. R.), British War and Victory Medals (12697 Sjt. F. Lawrence), with Soldier’s Pay Book,
Certificate of Employment During the War, Protection Certificate and Certificate of Identity, Wiltshire Regiment gilt and
enamelled brooch, two photographs of the recipient and copy Birth and Marriage Certificates;
(ii) Warrant Officer Class 2 William Austin, Royal Army Service Corps, Six, 1939-45 and Africa Stars, War Medal,
Efficiency Medal, George VI Type 1 (S. 81157. W.O. Cl.2 W. Austin. R.A.S.C.), St. John Ambulance Association
Examination Medal, in bronze-gilt (A165144 W. Austin), British Red Cross Society Blood Transfusion Service Medal for 10
Transfusions (W. Austin), last with award document and certificate, with various documents and photographs, including
Soldiers Release Book, two brass, one cloth King’s crown and a King’s crown wrist belt, blood donors and Royal British Legion
lapel badges;
(iii) Warrant Officer Iris Evelyn Lawrence, 482 (M) Heavy Anti-Aircraft Regiment, Royal Artillery
(Territorial Army) (daughter of Frederick George Lawrence and later wife of William Austin), Coronation 1953, this with
named certificate, with Certificates of Service (2), Soldier’s Service and Pay Book, Annual Regimental Dinner menus (3),
National Identity Card, silver TA badge, two related letters and a newspaper cutting,
generally extremely fine; together with an apparently unrelated Memorial Scroll, Buckingham Palace condolence slip, medal
forwarding slips and birth certificate (4143 Private George Rowley, 12th London Regiment), with original forwarding tube for
the scroll (lot)
£150-200

49
Great War Casualty Trio and Pair to Brothers from the Isle of Wight:
a) 1914-15 Star trio (4517 Gnr. T. Waterhouse. R.F.A.)
b) British War and Victory Medal Pair (B-23291 Pte. A.H. Waterhouse. R. Fus.), extremely fine (5)

£300-400

(ERNEST) THOMAS WATERHOUSE served with the 1/5 Hampshire (Howitzer) Bty. His unit was sent to Mesopotamia where they joined the 6th
Indian Division. He took part in the Siege of Kut and was taken prisoner after the surrender on 29 April 1916; he died in Turkish captivity,
30 May 1916.
ARTHUR HENRY WATERHOUSE served with the 26th (Bankers) Battalion London Regiment; he died of wounds on 19 June 1916. He is buried in
the Bailleul Community Cemetery.

50
Great War Casualty Trio, awarded to Private Michael Kielty, 2nd Battalion, Leinster R, British War and Victory
Medals (4629 Pte. M. Kielty. Leins. R.), Memorial Plaque (Michael Kielty), extremely fine (3)
£150-180
MICHAEL KIELTY died on 16 October 1918 and is buried in the Lijssenthoek Military Cemetery.

51
Great War and Waziristan Trio, awarded to Corporal Frederick W. Walker, Norfolk Regiment, late Merchant
Navy, who subsequently played professional football for York City and Tottenham Hotspur, British War and
Mercantile Marine War Medal (Frederick W. Walker), India General Service (1908-35), 1 clasp, Waziristan 1919-21
(5764693 A.-Cpl. F.W. Walker, Norf. Regt.), good very fine or better
£140-180
FREDERICK WALKER played left back for York City, eventually captaining the side. He transferred to Tottenham Hotspur where he played
reserve football for the 1926-28 seasons. Offered with original service papers and photographs.

52
Pair: Victory Medal and India General Service, 1908-35, 1 clasp, Afghanistan N.W.F. 1919 (4493 Pte. J. Halligan.
H.L.I.); together with India General Service 1908-35, 1 clasp, North West Frontier 1930-31 (444241 Pte. J. O’ Brien.
Durh. L.I.), very fine or better (3)
£120-150
53
Great War Trio awarded to Lieutenant Frank Masterman Loly, R.A.F., late East Surrey Regiment, who was
awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross, 1914 Star and Clasp (Lieut: F.M. Loly, E. Surr: R.), British War and Victory
Medals (Lieut. R.A.F.), about extremely fine
£300-500
Distinguished Flying Cross: London Gazette: 8 February 1919:
‘This officer has done over two hundred hours’ war flying as an observer. On 18th October, accompanying the leader of a special bombing
raid, he descended in his heavy bombing machine to 2,500 feet above an enemy railway station. From this altitude, unusually low for the
type of machine, and in face of heavy fire, he, with remarkable coolness and precision, aimed his bombs; one fell on the station buildings,
and another on an ammunition train, which was completely destroyed.’
FRANK MASTERMAN LOLY was wounded in the left shoulder by shell fire at Richebourg 16 May 1915 while attached to 1st South Staffordshire
Regiment. He was also aboard the SS Arabia, while travelling to the U.K. on leave, when it was torpedoed on 6 November 1916; offered with
copied research.

54
*An exceptionally well-documented Great War Pair awarded to Lieutenant C.R.W. Knight, Royal Air Force,
who died of his injuries following a sortie over Topsa, North Russia, in June 1919, comprising: British War and
Victory Medals (Lieut. C.R.W. Knight, R.A.F.), virtually mint state, in original named card boxes and forwarding
envelopes; together with Knight’s two ‘dog tag’ identity discs and extensive associated documentation and photographs [see
below] (lot)
£1,500-2,000
Offered with a large quantity of original documentation, including:
A copy of Knight’s Baptism Certificate, Darjeeling, 18 July 1910; Discharge Certificate, from Inns of Court O.T.C. to a commission in the
R.F.C., dated 17 March 1916; Royal Flying Corps [Officer’s] Graduation Certificate, Upavon, 22 November 1916; signal to the O.C., No. 151
Squadron, congratulating Knight on his confirmed victory on 22 August 1918; a letter from ‘Uncle Paul’ describing Knight’s U.K. tour in a
captured Fokker, dated 20 October 1918; two letters from Knight to his sister Marion, dated 28 June 1917 (No. 55 Squadron, R.F.C., B.E.F.),
and 20 April 1919, on the eve of his departure for Russia (’We expect to have great fun in “Balskii Land” and I am looking forward very
much for the music to start. I shall be flying a “Snipe”, a rather good buzz ...’); a letter from Captain G. E. Wilson, dated 23 June 1919 (see
note below) and a typed copy of a letter from Lieutenant-Colonel Robin Grey to the G.O.C., North Russian Expeditionary Force, describing
Knight’s fate; Privy Purse Office, Buckingham Palace letter of condolence, dated 16 September 1920; Air Ministry forwarding letter for the
recipient’s British War and Victory Medals, dated 4 May 1922; and a selection of family and/or wartime photographs (approximately 15),
included several larger images mounted on card, two of these depicting the recipient with his aircraft.

CLARENCE RAYMOND WENTWORTH KNIGHT was born in Calcutta in October 1897, the son of a barrister, and was educated at Harrow prior to
enlisting in the Inns of Court O.T.C. in January 1915. Subsequently commissioned as a Second Lieutenant on the General List (Royal Flying
Corps) in March 1916, he graduated as a pilot from the Central Flying School, Upavon, that November, and held several squadron appointments on home defence duties in Bristol Fighters prior to joining No. 151 Squadron in France in June 1918.
He shot down two Gotha bombers over Arras on the nights of 22 and 25 August 1918, both actions being reported in official R.A.F. communiques:
22 August 1918: ‘Lieutenant C.R.W. Knight and Captain A.B. Yuille, No. 151 Squadron, saw a hostile bombing machine caught in searchlights. Captain Yuille attacked, and, after firing two bursts, over shot the enemy aircraft. Lieutenant Knight got close under the enemy aircraft’s tail, and, after 50 rounds fired from each gun, saw it burst into flames. The machine fell on our side of the lines.’
25 August 1918: ‘Lieutenant F.C. Broome, No. 151 Squadron, saw an enemy aircraft in our searchlights west of Arras which he attacked
from the rear but got into its backwash and spun. Captain D.V. Armstrong, of the same squadron, then attacked, but was obliged to turn
away to avoid a collision. Lieutenant Broome attacked again, and, after a long burst, the enemy machine started to spin down and crashed
on our side of the lines. Lieutenant C.R.W. Knight attacked another enemy night bombing machine just east of Arras, which he shot down
in flames. This machine also fell on our side of the lines.’
On his return to Britain Knight was charged with touring R.A.F. establishments in a captured Fokker ‘to fight the machine against all the best
local talent, in order that British pilots may learn the tricks and capabilities of the Fokker before going over to fight it in earnest at the
Front’ (accompanying letter refers). This duty performed, he next volunteered for active service in North Russia, where he joined No. 2
Squadron in May 1919. In the following month, however, he was mortally wounded in a sortie against enemy positions near Topsa, an incident recounted in official records; T.N.A. AIR I/435/15/274/3 refers:
‘On 21 June 1919, Lieutenant C.R. Wentworth Knight, pilot, and Lieutenant D. Neil, observer, were brought down behind enemy lines by a
burst of shrapnel. The machine crashed in the forest, but neither pilot or observer received any injury from the crash. Lieutenant Neil who
was wounded in the hand, got out of the machine and endeavoured to assist Lieutenant Knight to do the same. The latter, however, was
too seriously wounded to even attempt to extricate himself. He had been shot through the stomach and insisted that Lieutenant Neil should
leave him as he was “done in”.
‘Lieutenant Neil stayed by him until he could hear enemy voices close by in the trees. He then made good his escape, finding his way across
to our lines after a good deal of trouble and hardship. Lieutenant Knight was first reported wounded and a prisoner, but his dead body
was found next day when our troops advanced. He was buried with full military honours at Topsa by the 2nd Battalion, The Hampshire
Regiment.’
A personal account of Knight’s final sortie was later received by his father from a fellow No. 2 Squadron pilot, Captain G. E. Wilson:
‘By the time you get this letter you will have received the sad news of your son’s death. I am writing to let you know all the circumstances,
as “Fluffy” (your son’s nickname) was my greatest friend out here. We came out together on the Czar, were together at Archangel, shared
the same tent here, and were together when he was shot down. I joined your son at our advanced aerodrome at Kurgamin late on the
evening of the 20th, and early on the next morning, 2.30 a.m., we received orders from Headquarters detailing a bombing raid, as the
enemy were about to launch a counter-attack on our new front line, which was then Topsa, on the right bank of the River Dvina.

“Fluffy” and I were the first two machines to leave the ground and shortly after crossing the lines we got badly shot about both by machineguns and anti-aircraft guns - “Fluffy” was flying a 2-seater with bombs, and I a Scout. As I was getting very badly shot up I dived at where
I thought the machine-gun was, and having considerable trouble with my guns it was some few minutes before I was able to look about
for “Fluffy” again. Not being able to see his machine I presumed he must have gone straight on to drop his bombs. I finished my ammunition on any Bolos I could see, and returned home. Shortly after, a machine landed and reported “Fluffy’s” machine to be down in a clearing in the forest. Some twenty or so Russian soldiers and a Russian officer went forward to try and get to the machine, but failed, owing
to the numbers of enemy in the forest. At about 10.30 a.m. your son’s observer returned, wounded in his right arm - he had escaped. The
following is based largely on his account:
‘While I (Wilson) was engaged in shooting up the enemy, they were hit by shrapnel and, being near to a clearing, “Fluffy” landed the
machine there. Neil (who was his observer) got out, and tried to help “Fluffy”, who was very badly wounded. Your son then ordered Neil
to run for it before being captured, and seeing Neil still remained with him, he sat up and managed to get just enough strength to be able
to say - “Run, Neil, run!” - then died.’
‘Your son died, as he had always lived, and he is known and remembered by all his friends - one of the biggest-hearted sportsmen that ever
lived - as straight as a die, one of the six best pilots of the Royal Air Force.
‘As a result of the operations of the R A.F. the enemy attack never came off, and we advanced on as far as Troitsa and Seltso. In the neighbourhood of Troitsa your son’s body was found by our infantry, and at present is being conveyed back to Kurgamin, where “Fluffy” will be
buried with all military honours. The Commanding Officer is making arrangements for a photograph to be taken of the grave, so that you
can receive a copy [include in the lot].
‘Had your son lived he would have been put in for a decoration for the exceptionally fine and daring work he did during the two days of
the “push”. I am personally looking after his kit until such time as it can be sent to you, and should you desire any more information of any
sort, please do not hesitate in writing to me. All the Squadron wish me to express their sorrow in your bereavement.’
Similar words of tribute followed from other comrades, another fellow pilot stating that Knight was ‘undoubtedly one of the finest pilots living’, a sentiment shared by Captain Humphrey, who served with Knight in Russia - ‘His last public display on a Sopwith Snipe was the finest
flying any of them had ever seen, in fact a revelation.’ His Adjutant described Knight as ‘slight, courageous and gay, with great self-control
and contempt for authority.’
His remains were in due course re-interred at the Archangel Allied Cemetery.
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Dix, Noonan & Webb, 7 July 2010.

55
Second World War Group of Four: 1939-45 Star, Air Crew Europe Star, Defence and War Medals, unattributed, good
very fine (4)
£180-220
56
Second World War Group of Five awarded to Squadron Leader J. H. Wortley, R.A.F.V.R., 1939-45, Africa, Italy
Stars, Defence and War Medals, in forwarding box and with photograph of recipient, extremely fine (5)
£50-100
57
Second World War Casualty Trio awarded to Leonard Stanley Dwan, 158 Squadron, R.A.F.V.R., 1939-45, Air
Crew Europe Stars, War Medal, in (damaged) forwarding box addressed to his father, extremely fine, with copied research
(3)
£250-300
58
Second World War Casualty Group of Four awarded to Gunner William Warren Daniel Bytheway, 26th Battery,
70th Heavy Anti-Aircraft Regiment Royal Artillery, 1939, Burma Stars, Defence and War Medals, with original forwarding slip, virtually as issued
£60-80
WILLIAM WARREN DANIEL BYTHEWAY died 15 June 1944 and is buried in the Johannesburg (West Park) Cemetery.

Ex 59
59
*A Second World War Group awarded to Moshe Blumenkranz, Jewish Brigade, Four:
1939-45 Star, Africa Star, Italy Star and War Medal 1939-45, extremely fine

£250-350

Offered with the recipient’s original Jewish Brigade embroidered uniform patch and identity card with photograph. Although risking on-thespot execution if captured the Jewish Brigade wore their uniform patches throughout the Italian and European campaigns of 1944-45.
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Dix, Noonan & Webb, 31 March 2010, lot 739.

60
General Service Medal 1918-62, 1 clasp, Malaya, Elizabeth II type 2 (21148376 Rfn. Singbir Gurung. 6 G.R.);
Campaign Service Medal, 2 clasps, Borneo, Malay Peninsula (21154858 Rfn. Yambahadur Pun 2/2 GR), second with file
mark on edge, very fine (2)
£100-120
61
Post-War Pair (21147430 Rfn. Premlal Rai 2/7 GR.), General Service Medal 1918-62 1 clasp, Malaya, Elizabeth II type
2, Campaign Service Medal 1962, 1 clasp, Borneo, second with gouge behind bust, very fine
£70-90
62
Post-War Pair (21147554 L/Cpl. Damberdhoj Limbu 1/7 GR.), General Service Medal 1918-62, 1 clasp, Malaya
(Rfn.), Elizabeth II type 2, Campaign Service Medal 1962, 1 clasp, Borneo, better than very fine (2)
£80-120
63
Post-War Pair (21148904 Spr. Makarbahadur Rai Gurkha Engrs.), General Service Medal 1918-62, 1 clasp, Malaya,
Elizabeth II type 2, Campaign Service Medal 1962, 1 clasp, Borneo, very fine or slightly better (2)
£80-120

67

68

66

69

71

73
72

OTHER MEDALS
64
Army Long Service and Good Conduct, Victoria (1481 Pte. A. G. White. 10th Hussars), very fine

£100-120

65
Silver Jubilee Medal 1977, in box of issue, mint state; other medals (4), Imperial Service Medal, George V, type 1 (John
William Penrose Hooper), in case of issue; Police Long Service and Good Conduct, George VI (Const. Albert W.
Ward); Special Constabulary Long Service, George VI type 1 (Alfred H. Brueton); Coronation 1937, good very fine or better (5)
£150-200
Imperial Service Medal: London Gazette: 14 May 1926 (Postman, Bovey Tracey).

66
*Hong Kong Police Medal for Merit, Victoria, 4th Class, unnamed as issued, in case of issue, with unofficial red riband
and bronze riband buckle, edge bruise on reverse rim, otherwise extremely fine and very rare
£500-700
Attributed to Police Sergeant G. Phelps whose Hong Kong Plague Medal was sold in these rooms, 31 May 2012, lot 168.

67
*George III, The King’s Recovery, 10 March 1789, badge in gold and red, white and blue enamel, as worn at Court; of hollow,
convex construction, with plain reverse and loop and ring for suspension, 36mm, some losses to red enamel at the edge, good
very fine, cased
£800-1,200
68
*Distiller’s Badge: The Worshipful Company of Distillers, struck silver medal, unsigned; the obverse with the Company’s
Arms and Supporters, rev., engraved (John Burton Alfred Wilbie / Jany. 12th 1802), 50.5 mm, with contemporary
pinned loop suspension, one or two rim knocks, very fine
£120-150
Ex Peter Maren Collection and American Numismatic Society Collection (part II), Morton & Eden, 25-26 October 2006, lot 923.

69
*Loyal London Volunteers Medal, First Regiment 1803, in silver (engraved on reverse John Sikes), 34mm (Balmer
V510)
£200-250
70
City of London Imperial Volunteer’s Medal for South Africa 1899-1900, in bronze, 76mm, slight staining on edge
of reverse, good very fine
£150-180
71
*Prince of Wales Masonic Order, breast badge in silver-gilt, silver and enamels, with applied silver Prince of Wales’ feathers in high relief on a blue ground surrounded by Garter motto, 64.5 x 53mm, with riband brooch and ‘Garter’ blue riband,
minor enamel loss on crown but extremely fine and of high quality workmanship
£300-400
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

72
*Memorial to Edward VII, 1910, Royal presentation mourning brooch, by Garrard, with crowned initials E VII set with
diamonds on a glazed black silk ground, with gold brooch-pin suspension, 33.8 x 21mm, extremely fine, in original Garrard
fitted case
£1,500-2,000
73
*Mayor of Westminster’s Badge, in 9 ct. gold and enamels, Birmingham, 1929, the openwork presentation badge in the
form of the supported arms of the City of Westminster, plain reverse engraved COUNCILLOR MAJOR VIVIAN B. ROGERS D.S.O.,
M.C., MAYOR OF THE CITY OF WESTMINSTER 1928-29, PRESENTED BY COUNCILLOR JACQUES ABADY., 42.5 mm (excluding suspension) x 50mm, two very minor chips to enamel beside the central shield, otherwise good extremely fine and the enamelwork
of high quality, with original blue neck riband and fitted case of issue bearing gold-blocked arms of the City
£700-1,000
MAJOR VIVIAN BARRY ROGERS, C.B.E., D.S.O., M.C. served with distinction in the Great War, initially with the Northumberland Fusiliers.
Professionally he was Senior Partner of Rogers, Chapman & Thomas (chartered surveyors and auctioneers). He served as Mayor of the City
of Westminster in 1928-29 and later became both an Alderman of Westminster City Council (from 1941-49) and Commandant-in-Chief of the
Metropolitan Special Constabulary (1943-49). He died in 1965.
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Künker auction 142, 20 June 2008, lot 7460.

76
74
Dress Miniatures, Trio attributed to Sir Robert William Targett, comprising Order of the Indian Empire, in silver-gilt
and enamels, Jubilee 1935, Coronation 1937; together with a group of four attributed to Lieutenant Henry Targett, Royal
West Surrey Regiment, comprising C.B.E. type 1, 1914 Star, War and Victory Medals, both groups mounted for wearing,
good very fine or better (7)
£200-300
Acquired by the present owner from Lady Targett, La Cible House, Rozel Bay, Jersey approximately 40 years ago.

75
Medal Ribbons (19), mostly old silk and all approximately 6 inches in length; comprising Army of India, First Afghan War,
Sutlej, South Africa 1853, Baltic, Turkish Crimea, India General Service 1854, Abyssinia, South Africa 1877, Egypt, North West
Canada, British South Africa Company, Central Africa, Ashanti Star, East and Central Africa, King’s South Africa, Kimberly
Star, Ashanti 1900, Tibet, Khedive’s Sudan 1910, and a nylon Punjab, all in good condition with full original colour (19)
£150-200
76
*Ireland, Fenian Rising, 1867: An engraved silver presentation medal on a large struck flan, 65 mm, obv., Irish Harp within shamrock wreath, rev., [struck] oak and laurel wreath enclosing the inscription ‘Presented to James Varley, by the
Irishmen of Leeds, as a slight token of their esteem and respect for him as an Englishman who has labored
zealously for Irelands Independence July 9, 1867.’, with swivelling scroll suspension, of high quality manufacture,
virtually mint state and well toned, in fitted case of issue
£800-1,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection and American Numismatic Society Collection (part II), Morton & Eden, 25-26 October 2006, lot 921.

77
*Irish Republic, 1916 Medal, in bronze, a post-1941 unnamed late issue, with riband and riband brooch as issued, virtually mint state
£1,500-2,000

78
78
*Irish Republic, 50th Anniversary of the Easter Rising 1966, Veteran’s or Survivor’s Medal, in silver-gilt, hallmarked J.M Co,
Dublin, 1966, with design based on the original 1916 bronze awards, design 1916-1966, unnamed as issued, with original
riband and correct hallmarked silver-gilt riband bar-brooch for wearing, extremely fine
£2,000-2,500

Ex 79

GROUPS INCLUDING ORDERS OR AWARDS FOR GALLANTRY
79
*The C.M.G., C.I.E. Group awarded to Surgeon and Lieutenant-Colonel C.W. Owen, Seven:
(i) The Most Distinguished Order of St Michael and St George, Companion’s badge, in gold and enamels, extremely fine;
(ii) The Most Eminent Order of the Indian Empire, Companion’s neck badge, First type, with I N D I A on petals, in gold and
enamels, width 52mm, evidence of light wear only, good very fine, enamelwork in excellent condition;
(iii) Gold Medal for the Afghan Border Commission, 1886, uniface, unnamed as issued and awarded to British members of the
Border Demarcation Mission;
(iv) Afghanistan 1878, 2 clasps Charasia, Kabul, engraved in serif capitals (Surgn. C.W. Owen. I.M.D.);
(v) Egypt 1882, reverse dated, 1 clasp Tel-El-Kebir (Surgn. C.W. Owen. C.I.E. I.M.D.);
(vi) India General Service 1895, 1 clasp Punjab Frontier 1897-98, engraved in running script (Lt.t. Col.l. C.W. Owen,
C.M.G., C.I.E., I.M.S);
(vii) Khedive’s Star, dated 1882, unnamed as issued;
(iii)-(vii) mounted for wear, good very fine to extremely fine, toned; together with Calcutta Exhibition 1883-1884, commemorative bronze medal by J.S. & A.B. Wyon, 76.5mm, mint state, in (worn) fitted case of issue named SURGEON-MAJOR
C.W. OWEN C.I.E., SECRETARY, JAIPUR MUSEUM, also with relating named Award Certificate dated 17 January ‘83 (8)
£8,000-10,000
C.I.E.: Awarded 24th May 1881 (not listed in the London Gazette of that date, but widely referenced thereafter).
C.M.G.: London Gazette: 15 February 1887 ‘for services rendered on the Afghan frontier’.
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL CHARLES WILLIAM OWEN, I.M.S., C.I.E., C.M.G., J.P. was born in 1853. His medical study and training was undertaken at St Thomas’s Hospital, Enfield and later in Paris and Brussels, after which he was briefly commissioned as a Surgeon in the Royal
Artillery Volunteers. He joined the Indian Medical Service on 30 September 1876, in which he was to serve for nearly 25 years, being promoted Lieutenant-Colonel in 1896.
During a highly distinguished and eventful career, Owen served with Sir Frederick (later Lord) Roberts in Afghanistan, being present at
Charasiah. He took part in a cavalry charge in the Chardeh valley when he was slightly wounded, and in operations in and around Kabul,
including the establishment of a charitable dispensary (medal with two clasps and M.i.D.).
He volunteered for, and served in, the Egyptian campaign of 1882 on the headquarters staff, and was present at the battle of Tel-el-Kebir
(medal and Khedive’s star). On returning to India he was Residency Surgeon in Jaipur, where he was also actively involved with the Jaipur
Museum at the time of the Calcutta Exhibition (Exhibition medal).
He was appointed Medical Officer to the Russo-Afghan Boundary Commission in 1885-87 (gold medal) and in 1889 was appointed Surgeon
to Lord Roberts, as Commander-in-Chief in India. He subsequently became Medical Adviser to the Maharaja of Patiala whom he accompanied throughout the Mohmand Expedition (medal and clasp).
On retiring from the Indian Medical Service Lt.-Col. Owen settled in Sussex, becoming a J.P., County Director of the British Red Cross Society
and, from 1915-20, Surgeon-Major of the Sussex R.A.M.C. Volunteers. He died in 1922 at Hankham, Sussex and a memorial window was
erected at St Mary’s Church, Westham.
Ex Peter Maren Collection. C.I.E.: London Gazette:

80 (illustration reduced)

80
*A China, Mediterranean, North Sea and Great War Group awarded to Admiral Sir William Goodenough,
G.C.B., M.V.O., whose remarkable Naval career included service in the Boxer Rebellion, Messina Earthquake
Relief, Heligoland Bight, Dogger Bank and the Battle of Jutland, Nine:
(i) The Royal Victorian Order, Member’s 4th Class breast badge, in silver-gilt and enamel, numbered 824;
(ii) China 1900, no clasp (Lieut. W.E. Goodenough, R.N., H.M.S. Hermione);
(iii) 1914-15 Star (Commre. 2 Cl. W.E. Goodenough, M.V.O., R.N.);
(iv-v) British War Medal and Victory Medal, with M.i.D. (R. Adml. W.E. Goodenough);
(vi) Coronation 1911;
(vii) Jubilee 1935;
(viii) France, Croix de Guerre 1914-1917, with bronze palm; and
(ix) Italy, Messina Earthquake 1908 Merit Medal,
some edge bruising to earlier awards, generally very fine or better (9)
£4,000-6,000
M.V.O.: London Gazette: 4 February 1912.
M.i.D.: London Gazette: 3 March 1915 (for Dogger Bank)
(C.B.: London Gazette: 3 March 1916)
WILLIAM EDMUND GOODENOUGH was born in Portsmouth in June 1867 and entered the Royal Navy as a Britannia Naval Cadet in 1881.
Becoming Midshipman in October of the following year, he was advanced to Lieutenant in the Royal Yacht Victoria & Albert in August 1888
and to Commander in June 1900 when he saw active service off China in the Hermione.
In 1908 Captain Goodenough commanded the cruiser Duncan during the Messina Earthquake Relief Operations, becoming a commander of
the Italian Order of St. Maurice and St. Lazarus as well as receiving the Merit Medal offered here. His M.V.O. was for services as Captain of
the Squadron which escorted the Medina to India for the Delhi Durbar in 1911.
As Commodore of the First Light Cruiser Squadron from July 1913, Goodenough commanded at the engagement in Heligoland Bight on 28
August 1914, when three enemy cruisers and several destroyers were successfully engaged. Similarly employed at Dogger Bank on 24 January
1915 (M.i.D.), he was appointed Rear-Admiral in 1916 and at the Battle of Jutland he was Commodore of the Second Cruiser Squadron.
A little after 16.30 hours on 31 May, Goodenough in the Southampton signalled Beatty ‘Have sighted enemy battle fleet bearing S.E., course
N’ and was quickly heavily engaged in action, being subjected to 15 German salvoes at around 2,000 yards range and suffering a hit from the
Nassau. Half an hour later Goodenough, at the heart of the fighting, chose to ignore Beatty’s signal to retire so keen was he to discover the
true composition of the enemy fleet. A running duel was resumed during which one of her Officers later estimated that 50 or 60 shells fell
within 100 yards of Southampton which, together with the Dublin, achieved four hits on the lead German battleship König. By the end of the
battle Southampton had fired over 150 six-inch shells and had taken casualties of 35 killed and 41 wounded.
Admiral Goodenough was created G.C.B. on his retirement in 1930, having received a C.B. during the War.
Ex Peter Maren Collection and R.C. Witte (part 1), Dix, Noonan & Webb, 13 December 2007, lot 31.

Ex 81

81
*A Boer War and Great War Group awarded to Commander Wilfrid Allan [or Allen] Egerton, C.M.G., R.N., Eight:
Order of St Michael and St George, Companion’s badge, in silver-gilt and enamels;
Queen’s South Africa Medal, 5 clasps Belmont, Modder River, Paardeberg, Driefontein, Cape Colony, officially impressed
(Mid: W.A. Egerton, R:N: H.M.S. Doris);
1914-15 Star, British War and Victory Medals, all similarly named (Commr. W.A. Egerton. R.N.);
France, Légion d’Honneur, Knight’s breast badge, in silver, gold and enamels, these five mounted as worn, the last with
typical contact marks and some enamel loss;
Russia, Order of St Stanislaus, Military Division, a late issue Second Class neck badge in bronze-gilt and enamels, by
Dmitry Osipov, 49.5mm;
Japan, Order of the Sacred Treasure, Third Class neck badge, in silver-gilt and enamels;
with collar-length ribands for the Russian and Japanese Orders, generally extremely fine (8)
£2,000-3,000
C.M.G.: London Gazette, 15 July 1919 and Edinburgh Gazette, 25 July 1919:
Captain Wilfrid Allan Egerton, R.N.: ‘For valuable services as Flag Commander to Vice-Admiral Sir Hugh Evan-Thomas, K.C.B., K.C.M.G.,
M.V.O., commanding 5th Battle Squadron’
Mention in Dispatches: London Gazette, 15 September 1916: Commendation for Jutland
Légion d’Honneur: Also London Gazette, 15 September 1916.
Order of St Stanislaus: London Gazette, 5 June 1916:
‘The following decorations were conferred by the Russian Government on Officers of the Grand Fleet for distinguished service rendered in
the Battle of Jutland…’
Order of the Sacred Treasure: London Gazette, 29 August 1917:
‘The following Decorations have been conferred by the Allied Powers on Officers of the British Naval Forces for distinguished services rendered during the War…’:
The lot is offered with:
Two full-sized brooch-mounted riband bars, each with M.i.D. and St Stanislaus crossed swords;
A miniature brooch-mounted riband bar, with Stanislaus crossed swords;
A full neck riband and a sash for the Order of St Stanislaus;
A personal silver card case of convex shape, with hinged lid and engraved Wilfrid A. Egerton;
A Great War studio portrait photograph of Egerton in full dress uniform, wearing the QSA ribbon; mounted with a sprig of heather in a good
silver photograph frame byJohn Collard Vickery, London, 1915, 230 x 280mm, surmounted with a naval badge;
A post-war photograph of Commander Egerton in unifom and wearing his awards, in conversation with his father, Sir Reginald Arthur
Egerton, C.B.
REAR-ADMIRAL WILFRID ALLAN EGERTON (1881-1931) served in the Boer War with the Naval Brigade. His treatise entitled Contraband of
War was published in 1909 and during the Great War he was in Gallipoli prior to the Battle of Jutland. In the 1920s he fulfilled a number of
senior roles at the Admiralty and was appointed ADC to King George V shortly before his death.

Ex 82
82
*Distinguished Service Cross, George V, reverse engraved (Lieut. J.W. Bell, R.N.R., D.S.C. , SS “Thordis” Feby.
28th. 1915), good very fine; together with a related presentation gold watch and other items (lot)
£3,000-5,000
London Gazette: 19 March 1915:
Lieutenant John William Bell, Royal Naval Reserve, of the steamship “Thordis” for his gallant and spirited conduct in ramming a German
submarine, which had fired a torpedo at the “Thordis”, on the 28th February 1915.
JOHN WILLIAM BELL of the S.S. Thordis became the first captain of a merchant vessel to successfully engage a German submarine on 28
February 1915. Described at the time as a ‘reticent hero’ he received a number of public accolades, was appointed an honorary Lieutenant in
the Royal Naval Reserve (in addition to the award of his D.S.C. from the hands of the King), and was widely celebrated in the popular Press.
The 501-ton Thordis was built in 1904 and had only just been purchased from her former Norwegian owners at the time of the incident. With
her complement of 12 hands and cargo of coal bound for Plymouth, she was 8 or 10 miles off Beachy Head at about 9.30 am on the morning
of Sunday 28th February when a periscope was sighted. Bell’s later deposition, made to Customs at Weymouth, read:
‘... I observed periscope of submarine on starboard bow. I immediately ordered all hands on deck in case of emergency. I then observed
submarine pass across our bow and on to our port beam, where it took up a position 30 to 40 yards off. Shortly after this I noticed the
wake of torpedo on my starboard beam. I then put my helm hard over to starboard and ran over periscope, when I and all the crew heard
and felt crash under bottom. I did not see submarine after, but saw oil floating on water. I then proceeded on voyage.’
Unknown to Bell, the German submarine menace had induced the publication The Syren and Shipping to offer to the first British merchant
captain and crew to sink one a £500 reward – a bounty which had been swelled by further covenants from its readers to £660. This was presented by Sir Charles Johnston, Lord Mayor of London, at a reception at the Mansion House on 12 April, and there was also a reward of £200
from the Admiralty.
The lot is sold with the following artefacts and documents:
A Presentation Gold Hunter-cased Stopwatch, 18 ct. fine, engraved with Bell’s initials in monogram, name and presentation inscription from
the owners of S.S. Thordis (the watch cased, and also with relating insurance documents);
Original telegram and original confirmatory letter from the Admiralty requesting Bell’s attendance at Buckingham Palace on 27 March 1915
to be decorated by the King;
Original “Vote of Congratulation” from Redcar Urban District Council, on vellum, framed;
A 56-page illustrated booklet entitled The Cruise of the “Thordis”, 16mo, published by “The Syren and Shipping”;
Several original photographs, mostly studio portraits of Bell, also one showing damage to the bow of the Thordis;
A Scrapbook of related Press cuttings, also containing a Menu for the Thordis Dinner with autograph signatures, and table plan, and a print
taken from Deeds that Thrill the Empire;
The British War Medal and Victory Medal Pair awarded to Bell’s son (3654 Spr. J.H. Bell, R.E.)
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Morton & Eden, 28 November 2007, lot 1310.

83
Distinguished Service Cross and Victory Medal Pair, awarded to Captain George Brown Sievwright McBain
R.A.F., late R.N.A.S., Distinguished Service Cross, George V, Victory Medal (Capt. G.B.S. McBain. R.A.F), extremely
fine
£600-800
Distinguished Service Cross: London Gazette: 7 June 1918.
Flt. Sub.-Lieut. George Brown Sievwright McBain, R.N.A.S.:
‘For conspicuous bravery and devotion to duty in carrying out bombing raids on enemy troops, aerodromes, and lines of communication.
On the 18th March, 1918, while returning from bombing an enemy aerodrome, he was attacked by five enemy scouts. After a short combat one of the scouts was seen to nose-dive, and its tail plane fell off. The four other enemy aircraft retired. He has carried out many bombing raids, at all times showing great determination, and setting a splendid example.’
GEORGE BROWN SIEVWRIGHT MCBAIN was killed on 10 May 1918 while serving with 27 Squadron.

84

84
*A Western Front M.C. Group awarded to Major F.C. Nawton, Machine Gun Corps, Four:
Military Cross, George V, reverse privately engraved (Major F.C. Nawton, M.C. 15th Battn. M.G.C.);
1914-15 Star (2673. Pte. F.C. Nawton, 15-Lond.R.), official correction to initial ‘C’;
British War Medal and Victory Medal, with M.i.D. (Major F.C. Nawton.);
M.C. cleaned in the past, in case of issue, good very fine to extremely fine, the group unmounted (4)

£800-1,200

Offered with (Private) Nawton’s original ID tag, a May 1918 photograph of
(Major) Nawton riding his horse ‘Lollie’ at Duisans, near Arras, and an affectionate biographical note written following his death in 1960 by his brother-inlaw.
FREDERICK CHARLES NAWTON was born in 1885 (or 1888) in Wandsworth,
South-West London, joining the Civil Service Rifles as a private soldier. He
was commissioned into the 7th Dorset Regiment, 14 August 1915 before becoming attached to the Machine Gun Corps.
The note included in the lot records that his family lived at St John’s, Lewisham
and that Nawton’s entire professional career was spent with Sun Life
Assurance Co. in the City. On the outbreak of War 1914 he joined up immediately as a Private and is stated to have served at the battle of Mons and subsequent retreat (when wounded). His M.C. is reported to have been awarded for
his brave leadership in a successful counterattack on a vital gun emplacement
which had been seized by the enemy, and he suffered the last of several wounds
during the final German offensive of 1918. Whilst convalescing at Osborne
House he met his future wife Cecile (sister of the writer of the note), and the
couple were married at Cowes in 1919.
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

85

85
*A Second World War O.B.E. and Great War Military Cross Group awarded to Lieutenant Colonel Archibald
Leslie “Bill” Gracie, King’s Royal Rifle Corps, the celebrated rugby player who won 13 caps for Scotland between 1921
and 1924, Nine:
Order of the British Empire, type 2, Military Division, Officer’s breast badge; Military Cross, British War and Victory Medals
(Lieut. A.L. Gracie); 1939-45 Star, Africa Star with 1st Army clasp, Italy Star, Defence and War Medals, mounted for wearing, very fine, with related miniatures and three riband bars (21)
£1,500-2,000
O.B.E.: London Gazette: 22 February 1945.
Military Cross: London Gazette: 14 September 1917:
‘For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty as Battalion Signalling Officer. Throughout an intense bombardment he continued to show
the very greatest coolness and gallantry, doing his utmost to maintain communication by every means in his power under circumstances
of the greatest difficulty, and with complete disregard for his own safety. He also did exceptionally fine work later
in the day when he had been put in command of a tunnelling company, keeping them steady, and finally enabling
them and many others to withdraw across a river by his splendid personal example of coolness and cheerfulness
during a very trying time.’
ARCHIBALD LESLIE “BILL” GRACIE was born in Colombo in October 1896, the son of missionaries. He was educated
at Eltham College and Jesus College, Oxford. In December 1915 he joined the Inns of Court Regiment and in
November 1916 he was commissioned into the King’s Royal Rifle Corps. He was demobilized in 1920.
In 1921 he received his first cap from Scotland as a centre against France; he was to be capped again on a further
twelve occasions, the last against France in Paris on 1 January 1924. His best-known International was probably
against Wales at Cardiff Arms Park in February 1923 when, playing with Eric Liddell (of future Olympic and
‘Chariots of Fire’ fame), he scored the winning try. In Gracie’s own account of the event he later recalled: “Running,
slightly diagonally to the left to go between Arthur Cornish and “Codger” Johnson [Wales] whom I saw in a flash
was in two minds – whether to go for me or run between me and Liddell and prevent me passing to the latter …
As I went on, the way opened up for me and the tactics to be adopted were as plain as a pikestaff. Whether I dummied or not I do not remember but I was just able to swerve round my opposite number and in doing so saw I had
Male [Welsh fullback] on the wrong foot and all I had to do was to carry on over the line. But here I nearly spoilt
everything. The dead-ball line at Cardiff was desperately close to the goal line and in trying to touch down near
the posts I recklessly ran along the dead ball line, only inches off it, till the close proximity of Cornish and Jenkins
made me decide to drop on the ball”.
Gracie was commissioned as War Service Captain in July 1939, serving again with the King’s Royal Rifle Corps. He was Camp Commandant,
Allied Forces Headquarters (British Section), North Africa and Italy, 1942-1945, retiring after the War. He died in Northampton in August
1982.
The lot is offered with a 14-page manuscript letter dated 19 November 1918 giving a detailed and poignant account of his Battalion’s last attack
of the Great War, the crossing of the Sambre-Oise canal on 4th November 1918, and the events leading up to and following the Armistice. A
1919 photograph of Lieutenant Gracie with his Signallers and a card nameplate from his office door at Caserta towards the end of World War
II are also included.

86

87
86
*Distinguished Conduct Medal, George V type 2, an unnamed specimen, virtually mint state

£400-600

87
*Lifesaving: Phoenix Fire Insurance Company, an engraved silver medal with floral scrollwork border and loop-mount,
legend within engine-turned pattern on both sides: Presented by the Phoenix Fire Insurance Co. of London. 1839 /
To John Kelly, Serjeant of the Police Force, at Gibraltar, in Testimony of his intrepid and successful
Exertions at a Fire 7. Sep: 1839., 61.5 mm, extremely fine and toned
£600-800
Ex Peter Maren Collection and American Numismatic Society Collection (part II), Morton & Eden, 25-26 October 2006, lot 1041; formerly
given to the A.N.S. by Harrold Gillingham.

88

88
*Lifesaving: A Sea Gallantry Medal Trio awarded to Commander William Niles, Royal Naval Reserve, comprising:
(i) Sea Gallantry Medal, George V, in silver (Commander William Niles, R.N.R. “Delhi” 13 Dec. 1911);
(ii) Royal Naval Reserve Decoration, Edward VII, hallmarked London, 1908, unnamed;
(iii) Royal National Lifeboat Institution Medal, Victoria, in silver (Mr William Niles. Voted 12th July 1888);
this last with silver riband buckle on ribbon, good very fine to extremely fine (3)
£1,800-2,200
As Coxswain of the Cardigan Lifeboat, WILLIAM NILES was awarded the R.N.L.I.’s silver medal in July 1888 ‘In recognition of his long and
faithful services as Coxswain during which Mr Niles helped save 53 lives from various wrecks. The vessels included the smacks Oliver
Lloyd, Turtle Dove and Coronation (1867), the schooners Dollart (1873) and Johanna Antoinette (1875), the brig Wellington (1882), the brigantine Unda (1884) and the fishing-boat President (1886)’ (see Cox., B., Lifeboat Gallantry p.83).
Niles later became Captain of the Port of Gibraltar and, when the P. & O.’s S.S. Delhi became stranded near Cape Spartel on the Moroccan
coast during a severe gale in December 1911, he volunteered to reprise his former rôle as Coxswain aboard the Gibraltar Lifeboat.
Amongst the Delhi’s passengers were the Duke and Duchess of Fife (The Princess Royal) and their two daughters, Princess Alexandra and
Princess Maud. The Delhi’s own onboard lifeboats were smashed but the Gibraltar Lifeboat and warships in the area, having heard her distress calls, went speeding to the wreck. These vessels included the French cruiser Friant, which lost three of here complement in attempting
a rescue, the British battleship London and the cruiser Duke of Edinburgh. One of Duke of Edinburgh’s boats took off the Royal party only
to be swamped on the way back to shore, Princess Alexandra’s life being saved by a sailor.
The rescue operations lasted for five days during which the Gibraltar Lifeboat herself made five journeys, back and forth to the wreck, carrying 10 to 12 passengers each time. On one run five crewmembers were washed overboard but saved, and on another the boat was damaged
against her own anchor, taking on a lot of water.
Commander William Niles, Captain of the Port, Gibraltar, was awarded the Sea Gallantry Medal in silver for his services at the wreck.
Ex Peter Maren Collection and W.H. Fevyer Collection, Dix, Noonan & Webb, 25 September 2008, lot 20. Formerly ex Dawson Collection
and exhibited both at Spink Exhibition 1985, No. 108b and Sotheby’s ‘Rule, Britannia!’ Exhibition, 1986, no. 331. Offered with substantial
copied research.

89

93

95

97

96

BRITISH ORDERS
89
*The Most Noble Order of the Garter, breast star, circa 1850, in bright-cut silver, silver-gilt, gold and enamels, backplate
with maker’s mark W.C and engraved R. & S. Garrard & Co. Goldsmiths & Jewellers to the Crown 25 Haymarket, 81 x 79mm,
with gold brooch-pin, good extremely fine
£4,000-6,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

90
*Most Noble Order of the Garter, embroidered Garter, early 19th century, in cloth and silver thread, with silver buckle,
some cloth on reverse lacking and heavily frayed, fair (illustration reduced)
£400-600

91
*The Most Noble Order of the Garter, a mid-Victorian embroidered Garter, with gold buckle, length 480mm, in very fine
original condition (illustration reduced)
£800-1,200
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

92
The Most Noble Order of the Garter, original sashes (2), one an older and slightly faded issue and the other modern, with
‘Albert’ swivel for carrying a sash badge, very fine and better (2)
£250-350
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

93
*The Most Ancient and Most Noble Order of the Thistle, breast star by Hunt and Roskell, circa 1845, in silver, gold
and enamels, backplate engraved Hunt & Roskell, late Storr Mortimer & Hunt, 156 New Bond Street, London, 74 x 73.5mm,
with gold brooch-pin, extremely fine
£6,000-8,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Dix, Noonan & Webb, 1 December 2010, lot 399.

94
Book: Lyon, The Lord and John Warrack, The Knights of the Most Noble and Most Ancient Order of the Thistle, Edinburgh,
1911, 48pp, with coloured frontispiece and 7 additional photographic plates illustrating the Chapel of the Order, half-leather,
4to, in very fine condition
£80-120
Ex Peter Maren Collection and formerly ex libris Dr Phiroze K. Randeira, with his bookplate.

95
*The Most Illustrious Order of St Patrick, sash badge, double-sided, in gold and enamels, unsigned; of hollow construction, one side set with diamonds to allow for display with or without gems, 74.5mm (including suspension) x 35mm, extremely fine
£6,000-8,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

96
*The Most Illustrious Order of St Patrick, breast star, with pierced silver rays and centre in gold and enamels, circa
1810-20, by Willm. Gray, 13 New Bond Street, 88 x 81mm, extremely fine
£4,000-6,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

97
*The Most Honourable Order of the Bath, Knight Companion’s breast star (K.B.), in silver, gold and red enamel,
unsigned, c. 1800-1810, with pierced articulated sprung silver rays, the tips fitted with gold loops for thread suspension,
reverse with unmarked gold backplate and catch-pins, 104.5 x 94.5mm, extremely fine and rare
£4,000-6,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection and formerly from the David Spink Collection.

Ex 98

Sir Richard Goodwin Keats
98
*The Most Honourable Order of the Bath, Military Division, Knight Grand Cross breast star, circa 1815, awarded to
Vice Admiral Sir Richard Goodwin Keats, G.C.B., in silver, gold and enamels, of conventional form as revised in 1815,
the backplate engraved RUNDELL BRIDGE & RUNDELL JEWELLERS TO THEIR MAJESTIES, His Royal Highness the PRINCE REGENT,
AND THE ROYAL FAMILY, 91.7 x 85.7mm, with gold brooch-pin, each of the two T’s in motto lacking a serif, extremely fine, in
original red morocco fitted case
£5,000-7,000
K.B.: London Gazette: 15 October 1808:
‘The King has been pleased to nominate Rear-Admiral Richard Goodwin Keats to be one of the Knights Companions of the Most Honourable
Order of the Bath.’
Rear Admiral Keats also received a Captain’s Naval gold Medal and a £100 Patriotic Fund Vase in recognition of the significant part he played
at the Battle of St Domingo, February 1806.
G.C.B.: London Gazette: 4 January 1815.
The lot is offered with
Sir Richard Keats’s personal copy of the Statutes of the Order of the Bath, London, 1812, 4to, viii+77pp, in red velvet binding, inscribed on
title page and flyleaf, with paper seal and ribbon, and signature of Fras Townsend (Windsor Herald);
Sir Richard Keats’s Grant of Arms, circa 1809, 188 x 178mm, painted and gilt on vellum, the reverse with indistinct pencil annotations and
sketch, and ink manuscript note of Admiral Keats’s revised motto Mi – Patria – Es – Mi – Norte; and
A copy of Morton & Eden’s sale catalogue, 22 October 2010, which includes a detailed biography of Keats, as well as an examination of the
circumstances under which he came to own Nelson’s K.B. Star, by Stephen Wood MA FSA
ADMIRAL SIR RICHARD GOODWIN KEATS, G.C.B. (1757-1834) was, as Captain of H.M.S. Superb, a close friend and confidant of Nelson. It was
during Keats’s visit to Merton in the late summer of 1805 that Nelson famously discussed and sketched his battle plan in advance of Trafalgar
and it was Keats, following Nelson’s death, who assumed responsibility for Nelson’s young midshipman cousin, Charles Nelson.
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Morton & Eden, 22 October 2010, lot 2.

H.M.S. Superb

101

102

103

99

100

99
*The Most Honourable Order of the Bath, Military Division, Knight Commander’s neck badge, in gold and enamels, by
TD, London, hallmark date letter T (for 1814), 58.5mm (excluding suspension) x 51mm, good extremely fine, with neck riband
and gold riband clasp
£3,000-4,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

100
*The Most Honourable Order of the Bath, Military Division, Knight Commander’s breast star, circa 1815-30, in pierced
silver with gold and enamel centre, by Gilbert, JEWELLER to their Majesties, Cock Spur Street, 82mm, with gold brooch-pin,
extremely fine
£2,000-3,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

101
*The Most Honourable Order of the Bath, Military Division, Companion’s breast badge, in 22 ct. gold and enamels, by
William Neale, London, 1859, 54.5mm (excluding suspension) x 46.5mm, with original gold suspension and riband buckle,
mint state
£1,500-2,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

102
*The Most Honourable Order of the Bath, Military Division, the Knight Grand Cross set of insignia awarded to His
Excellency Admiral Américo Deus Rodrigues Thomaz, President of the Republic of Portugal, in silver, silvergilt and enamels, by Garrard, comprising sash badge and breast star, with sash, good extremely fine, in fitted case of issue;
together with the original named Warrant of Appointment dated 5th June 1973, in original forwarding envelope (lot)
£2,000-3,000
ADMIRAL AMÉRICO THOMAZ (1894-1987), 13th President of Portugal (1958-74) was deposed with Caetano in 1974 and exiled to Brazil. However
he returned to Portugal in 1980 and died at the age of 92 at his home in Cascais. The lot is offered with copied research and additionally an
original named Warrant for the Brazilian Order of Naval Merit Grand Cross, dated 7 July 1952, in named leather carrying tube.
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

103
*The Most Honourable Order of the Bath, Military Division, a reduced-size Officer’s or Companion’s badge, probably
French-made, circa 1820, in gold and enamels, with gold high-arched crown suspension, reverse with white-enamelled arms
and plain gold centre, 47mm (including crown suspension) x 29mm, with wide gold wire suspension bar and with old riband
sewn onto a gold riband carrier, some enamel chips, generally very fine
£300-400
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Morton & Eden, 29-30 November 2011, lot 1452.

104

107

107

108

105

106

104
*The Most Honourable Order of the Bath, Civil Division, Knight Grand Cross (G.C.B.) set of insignia, by Garrard, comprising sash badge, in 22 ct. gold, hallmarked 1865, 60 x 52mm and breast star, in silver, gold and enamel, backplate engraved R. &
S. Garrard & Co. Goldsmiths & Jewellers to the Crown, 25 Haymarket, London, 98 x 92mm, with gold brooch-pin, the set
extremely fine, in original fitted case of issue with silk lining marked ‘British’ in Arabic; and a later sash (lot) £4,000-5,000
Provenance: Khedive Isma’il Pasha of Egypt (1830-95; reigned 1863-79), who was awarded the G.C.B. in 1866.
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Dix, Noonan & Webb, 2 December 2009, lot 264.

105
*The Most Honourable Order of the Bath, Civil Division, Knight Grand Cross breast star, circa 1860-70, in silver, gold
and enamels, by Garrard, backplate engraved R. & S. Garrard & Co. Goldsmiths & Jewellers to the Crown 25 Haymarket, 98
x 92.5mm, with gold brooch-pin, extremely fine
£1,500-2,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

106
*The Most Honourable Order of the Bath, Civil Division, Knight Commander’s breast star, in silver, gold and enamels,
by William Neale for Widdowson & Veale, circa 1850-60, the backplate partially obscured by the addition of a glazed mount
containing a [now unattributed] lock of hair, 70mm, with gold brooch-pin, good extremely fine, in fitted case of issue
£1,000-1,500
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Dix, Noonan & Webb, 1 December 2010, lot 404.

107
*The Most Distinguished Order of St Michael and St George, Knight Commander’s neck badge, in gold and enamels,
circa 1840-50, of thin but solid high-quality workmanship, unsigned, 94.7mm (excluding suspension) x 65mm, minor enamel losses mainly on the St Michael side, good very fine
£2,500-3,500
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Dix, Noonan & Webb, 2 December 2009, lot 271.

108
*The Most Distinguished Order of St Michael and St George, an early Knight Commander’s breast star, by Rundell,
Bridge & Rundell, circa 1820-30, the pierced silver star with applied gold and enamel centre with finely-detailed portrait of St
Michael, backplate engraved Rundell, Bridge & Rundell, JEWELLERS TO HIS MAJESTY and all THE ROYAL FAMILY, 89mm, with
gold brooch-pin, some light wear, about extremely fine, very rare
£3,000-4,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Dix, Noonan & Webb, 2 December 2009, lot 272.

112

110

109

111

109
*The Most Exalted Order of the Star of India, Companion’s neck badge, by Garrard & Co., in gold, silver and enamels,
with motto set with rose diamonds, suspension star in silver and central cameo of Queen Victoria in Gothic style, by Garrard,
extremely fine, in fitted case of issue, with neck riband
£3,000-4,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Morton & Eden auction, 28 November 2007, lot 1294.

110
*The Royal Victorian Order, Knight Commander’s neck badge, by Collingwood, in silver, silver-gilt and enamels, reverse
numbered K136, awarded to Prince Vladimir Orloff, 10 June 1908, good very fine
£2,000-3,000
Provenance: Offered with an original letter dated 26 January 1977 from the Central Chancery of the Orders of Knighthood, St James’s Palace,
confirming the award of badge no. K136 to Prince Orloff, Aide-de-Camp to Nicholas II, on the occasion of King Edward VII’s visit to Reval.
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

111
*Royal Victorian Order, Commander’s neck badge, in silver-gilt and enamel, reverse numbered C407, reverse scratched,
good very fine
£350-400
112
*Order of Merit, Civil Division, Companion’s badge in gold and enamels, George VI issue, by Collingwood, awarded to
Professor George Edward Moore, O.M., Litt.D., LL.D., 1951, extremely fine, in case of issue, with riband; together
£5,000-7,000
with the original named Warrant of Appointment dated 7th June 1951, in envelope as forwarded
GEORGE EDWARD MOORE (4 November 1873 - 24 October 1958) was a highly-regarded influential English philosopher and ethicist who
became well-known for his ‘common sense’ concepts. With Ludwig Wittgenstein and Bertrand Russell he helped to found the analytic tradition and exerted influence upon the Bloomsbury Group, amongst many others.
Moore was educated at Dulwich College (where he must have been a contemporary of Ernest Shackleton) and at Trinity College, Cambridge,
of which he became a Fellow in 1898. He published his landmark Principia Ethica in 1903 and went on to hold the University Chair in Mental
Philosophy and Logic from 1925 until 1939. He gave his name to ‘Moore’s Paradox’, exemplified by the statement “It is raining but I do not
believe that it is”, the implications of which greatly influenced Wittgenstein.
The lot is also offered with a portrait photograph (illustrated), Moore’s own edited copy of the Statutes of the Order of Merit, original correspondence with the Central Chancery (including acknowledgement of Moore’s correction of a misprint in the Statutes) and copied research.
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

113
The Most Excellent Order of the British Empire, type 2, Military Division, Officer’s breast badge, in modern Royal Mint
case of issue, extremely fine
£80-100

114
114
*Baronet’s Badge, a magnificent double-sided badge in finely-worked 18 ct. gold and enamels by William Neale, London,
1842, of unconventional openwork form bearing the motto PRO REGE ET PATRIA and date 1612 on a blue-enamelled oval enclosing crowned shield bearing the red hand of Ulster, with highly elaborate scroll suspension and riband carrier, 72 x 44mm, virtually as made and of excellent workmanship
£4,000-6,000
Hereditary Baronets were first created by a Letter Patent of 1611, prior to Charles I’s first issue of badges to ‘Baronets of Nova Scotia’ in the
1620s. Ex Peter Maren Collection and Dix, Noonan & Webb, 25 September 2008, lot 131

115

116

116

115
*Knight’s Bachelor Badge, type 1, by R.J, hallmarked 1926, in silver-gilt and red enamel, good very fine

£300-350

116
*Royal Chaplain’s Badge, in silver and enamels, George VI issue; and Liverpool Cathedral, commemorative silver
medal, edge engraved Archdeacon Twitchett, both extremely fine and cased as issued (2)
£300-400
ARCHDEACON CYRIL TWITCHETT was appointed as a Chaplain to King George VI. Ex Peter Maren Collection.

AWARDS TO SIR CHARLES BROKE VERE

The second son of Philip Broke of Nacton, Suffolk, CHARLES BROKE joined the
5th Foot as Ensign, 23 June 1796. He was promoted to Lieutenant in October
1796, Captain on 21 February 1799, Major on 4 February 1808 and Brevet
Lieutenant-Colonel, 27 April 1812. His elder brother was Admiral Sir Philip
Bowes Vere Broke, Captain of H.M.S. Shannon in the celebrated engagement
with the U.S.S. Chesapeake on 1st June 1813.
Charles Broke served in the Helder Expedition, 1799 and was posted to
Gibraltar in 1802. He took part in the Hanover Expedition before joining
Crawfurd’s Expedition to South America, and was present at the attack on
Buenos Aires. In 1809 he was appointed to the Staff and was briefly Assistant
Quartermaster-General in Ireland before being called to the Peninsula.
He was present at the battle of Albuhera (gold medal), the siege of Badajoz, and
all the succeeding battles of Salamanca, Vittoria, Pyrenees, Nivelle, Nive,
Orthes and Toulouse, becoming Assistant Quarter Master General. Created a
Knight Commander of the Most Honourable Order of the Bath on 2 January
1815, he served with distinction at Waterloo, being decorated with both the
Netherlands Order of Willem and the Russian Order of St. Vladimir (see lots
119 and 122); Broke’s Waterloo medal, named to Lieut. Colonel Sir Charles
Broke. K.C.B., is now in another private collection.
In 1822 Broke adopted the additional surname ‘Vere’ and later became A.D.C.
to King William IV. He was appointed Knight Commander of the Royal
Guelphic Order and represented East Suffolk as Member of Parliament from
1835. In 1837 he received the rank of Major-General and died on 1 April 1843.

117

117
*Army Gold Cross for Albuhera, Vittoria, Nivelle and Pyrenees, with 5 clasps, Badajoz, Salamanca, Nive, Orthes, Toulouse
(Lieut. Col. Charles Broke), minor contact marks on the edges but extremely fine, with gold riband buckle for wearing
£30,000-40,000
From a total of 163 Army Gold Crosses issued, only 7 were awarded with five bars (there were also 3 six-bar and 2 seven-bar Crosses, and the
unique nine-bar award to the Duke of Wellington).
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Morton & Eden, 15 December 2006, lot 141 (part).
See also inside front cover illustration.

118
118
*Small Army Gold Medal, reverse engraved ALBUHERA (Lieu.t Colonel Charles Broke.), encased in original glazed
lunettes, with gold riband buckle, virtually as issued
£12,000-15,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Morton & Eden, 15 December 2006, lot 141 (part).

119
119
*Netherlands, Order of Willem, Ridder’s breast badge awarded to Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Charles Broke for
Waterloo, in silver and enamels, with gold and enamel centre, presumed to be the original award made in 1815, enamel section on left arm of obverse (reading MOED) evidently lost and replaced with the lower section from the reverse (reading
TROUW), considerable chipping overall, about fine
£700-1,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Morton & Eden, 15 December 2006, lot 141 (part).

120

121

120
*Portugal, Order of the Tower and the Sword, gold Knight’s breast badge Sir Charles Broke, surface tooling, two
points broken but otherwise very fine
£1,500-2,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Morton & Eden, 15 December 2006, lot 141 (part).

121
*Portugal, Order of the Tower and the Sword, a high quality Officer’s breast badge in gold and enamels, awarded to Sir
Charles Broke, with applied silver and silver-gilt sword through wreath on reverse, some enamel damage, notably at the
Tower on reverse, good very fine
£3,000-4,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Morton & Eden, 15 December 2006, lot 141 (part).

122
122
*Russia, Order of St. Vladimir, Fourth Class badge, in gold and enamels, unmarked (circa 1815) awarded to LieutenantColonel Sir Charles Broke for Waterloo,, legend largely missing at reverse centre, extremely fine
£10,000-15,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Morton & Eden, 15 December 2006, lot 141 (part).
--------------------------------

123

125

126

127

IMPERIAL RUSSIAN ORDERS

123
*Order of St Andrew, sash badge, early type, in gold and enamels, by Kämmerer and Keibel, St Petersburg,
184- [1840 or 1841], marked on reverse of the badge, on riband carrier, crown and on the two plain gold
links, in the form of a black-enamelled Imperial eagle with blue-enamelled St Andrew’s Cross bearing the crucified figure of
St Andrew in natural coloured enamels, the limbs of the cross with the Roman letters S A P R (Sanctus Andreas Patronus
Russiae); the reverse with white-enamelled scroll inscribed with the motto of the Order ЗА ВЕРУ И ВЕРNOCTЬ (For Faith and
Loyalty), suspension in the form of an Imperial crown linked to eagles’ heads, carrier on reverse of crown, 89 x 52mm, considerable overall wear and enamel losses, notably to the crown, reverse motto, eagles’ necks and some sections of black
enamel on reverse, figure of St Andrew with minor chip at one shoulder, very fine or better
£40,000-60,000
See also front cover illustration and detail enargements.

124
Sash: Order of St Andrew, an old full-length sash in watered silk, partly faded and with some discolouration, fine to very
fine condition
£600-800
125
*Order of St. George, Fourth Class, a privately-made neck badge in gold and enamels, 1896-1908, maker’s mark incomplete
but possibly by Alexander Brylov, St Petersburg, of substantial, thick construction and additionally marked with a small
kokoshnik on the side of the badge; the obverse centre with old style ‘pink’ background, width 40.8mm, maximum thickness
6.5mm, with a marked split-ring riband carrier, good very fine
£8,000-12,000
126
*Order of St George, Fourth Class, a French-made badge in silver-gilt and enamels, Great War period, fitted with barrelloop suspension (marked on reverse), width 37mm, very fine
£2,000-3,000
127
*Order of St George, Fourth Class, a privately-made European badge in bronze-gilt and enamels, possibly Émigré period,
with old-style pink centre on obverse, reverse centre in red enamel over machined base with painted black letters, fitted with
barrel-loop suspension, width 40mm, good very fine
£1,000-1,500

124 (reduced)

128 (reduced)

136 (reduced)

128
*Sash: Order of St George, an unused length of sash ribbon, 1.62m, excellent original condition

£800-1,200

130

131

132
133

129
*Order of St. Alexander Nevsky, breast star in cloth and bullion, circa 1820-1840, as originally issued with the sash badge;
with ribbed silver rays and wired sequins, legend in gold lettering with green embroidered wreath on embroidered coral background, outer and inner circles in coiled silver wire, centre with monogram in gold wire on silver wire background, unmarked
paper backing, 85 x 85mm, with numerous delicate silver loops for thread suspension, light overall wear, very fine
£8,000-12,000
130
*Order of St Vladimir, Third Class badge with large centre, circa 1820, in gold and enamels, unsigned, width 47mm, some
repair to enamel, very fine to good very fine
£8,000-12,000
131
*Order of St Vladimir, Second Class set of insignia, European-made and probably French or Austrian, circa 1850-70, comprising neck badge, in silver-gilt and enamels, width 53.5mm, extremely fine and breast star, in silver, silver-gilt, gold and
enamels, with Latin-type lettering and legend erroneously copied from the original Cyrillic, reverse with European-style hooks
and vertical brooch-pin for suspension, 81mm, small chip to central black enamel at letter ‘K’, good very fine (2)
£4,000-6,000
132
*Order of St Vladimir, Military Division, Third Class badge in gold and enamels, by Eduard, marked ВД, St Petersburg,
1908-17, width 44.5mm, has been lacquered, some loss to black enamel at lower arm and with some overall wear, very fine
to good very fine
£6,000-8,000
133
*Order of St Vladimir, Civil Division, Third Class badge in gold and enamels, by Eduard, marked ВД, St Petersburg, 190817, width 43.8mm, moderate overall wear, very fine
£4,000-6,000
134
*Order of St Vladimir, Military Division, Fourth Class badge in gold and enamels, by Eduard, St Petersburg, 1908-17,
marked ВД, width 34.5mm, good extremely fine and practically as issued, with riband and in original case with gold-blocked
Imperial Eagle on lid
£3,000-4,000
135
*Order of St Vladimir, Military Division, Fourth Class badge in gold and enamels, by Eduard, St Petersburg, 1908-17,
marked beneath enamel, on reverse of suspension ring and swords, width 35mm, considerable overall wear and one sword
with damaged hilt, about very fine
£2,500-3,000
136
*Sash: Order of St Vladimir, an original sash in lightly-used condition, extremely fine

£600-800

137
*Order of St Anne, Third Class badge in gold and enamels, attributed to Kämmerer and Keibel, St Petersburg, circa 1840,
with indistinct marks on suspension ring, Imperial Warrant beneath red enamel on upper arm of reverse and St Petersburg
marks on all four spandrel decorations, width 33mm, good very fine
£5,000-7,000

135

134

137

138

139

140
140
140

143

141

144

142

146

145 (reduced)

147

148

149

138
*Order of St Anne, Military Division, First Class sash badge in gold and enamels, by Eduard, St Petersburg, 1908-17, signed
ВД beneath enamel of upper arm of obverse but otherwise without a maker’s mark, width 52mm, extremely fine
£20,000-25,000
139
*Order of St Anne, Civil Division, a privately-made European sash badge in bronze-gilt and enamels, with finely-detailed
large central portrait medallion of the Saint, width 51.5mm, good very fine; together with a 600mm length of watered silk sash
(lot)
£800-1,200
140
*Order of St Anne, Civil Division, Second Class badge in gold and enamels, for a non-Christian recipient, by Albert Keibel,
St Petersburg, 1896-1908, width 43mm, enamel loss from top of upper arm on reverse, good very fine; together with a good
quality associated gold and enamel miniature St Anne badge, the Saint’s painted image carefully but deliberately erased, width
14.5mm, extremely fine (2)
£15,000-20,000
141
*Order of St Anne, Military Division, Third Class badge in gold and enamels, by Eduard, St Petersburg, marked ВД, 190817, width 35.2mm, extremely fine
£1,500-2,000
142
*Order of St Anne, Military Division, Third Class badge in gold and enamels, by Eduard, St Petersburg, marked ВД, 190817, similar, width 35.7mm, well-worn, swords apparently original but repaired, fine to very fine
£1,500-2,000
143
*Order of St Anne, Civil Division, Third Class breast badge in gold and enamels, by Albert Keibel, St Petersburg, 1896-1908,
width 34.5mm, awarded to an Austro-Hungarian (or other European) recipient and fitted with triangular suspension, in
case of issue with insert and block-lettered outside lid, padded lid interior apparently removed to accommodate the suspension, good very fine (lot)
£1,200-1,500
144
*Order of St Anne, Civil Division, a privately-made breast star, by ГД (?), St Petersburg, circa 1870-80, in silver and red
enamel, with gilt ground to central cross and silvered-copper centre and lettering, 91.5mm, moderate overall wear, very fine
£3,000-4,000
145
*Case: Order of St Anne, an original case for a First Class set of insignia, probably by Petrov, St Petersburg, with goldblocked lettering and Imperial Eagle on the lid, 260mm x 150mm x 66mm, lacking interior tray for holding the badge and
star and with padded lining to lid interior removed, moderate scuffs and wear, good fine condition
£2,000-3,000
146
*Case: Order of St Anne, an original case for a Third Class badge, with gold-blocked lettering on lid, original insert and gilt
riband-holder in lid interior, 58 x 84mm, good very fine
£300-400
147
*A Group of Six Orders and Medals attributed to and/or acquired by Private J.L. Ramage, The Buffs:
Order of St Anne, Military Division, Third Class badge in gold and enamels, by Albert Keibel, before 1908, 34.8mm;
Order of St Stanislaus, Military Division, Third Class badge in gold and enamels, also by Albert Keibel, before 1896, 39mm;
Insignia of Distinction of the Military Order of St George, a good quality privately-made Cross in silver, unmarked
and unnumbered, with applied raised centres on both sides, 38mm; with
Great Britain, 1914-15 Star, renamed in engraved capitals (2180 Pte. J.L. Ramage, The Buffs.) British War and Victory
Medals, renamed in rather irregular impressed capitals (2180 Pte. J.L. Ramage The Buffs),
Russian awards with British-style suspension, flake of enamel lost from one arm of reverse of St Anne badge, generally good
very fine (6)
£3,000-4,000
Offered with two relatied brooch-mounted riband bars and a WW2 group photograph including Ramage as a Captain in the Home Guard.

148
*Congress Kingdom of Poland (1815-1831), Order of St Stanislaus, Third Class neck badge, in gold and enamels, with
silver eagles in angles of cross, width 40mm, good very fine, rare
£6,000-8,000
149
*Order of St Stanislaus, a ‘black’ reduced-size neck badge in (56 zolotnik) gold and enamels, indistinctly marked on suspension , arms of the badge in translucent dark red enamel with eagles of early style, width 37.5mm, obverse centre slightly
loose and two ball-points bent, good very fine
£6,000-8,000

150

151

150
*Order of St Stanislaus, Military Division, an assembled First Class set of insignia, comprising: a privately-made doublesided sash badge in gold and enamels, with St Petersburg mark and traces of date mark 18—on suspension ring, fitted with
later gold swords, 55.5 x 53.5mm, worn overall and with some repair to enamel, good fine to very fine; and breast star, by
Eduard, before 1908, in silver, silver-gilt and enamels, with plain (not gilt) reverse (originally a Civil star with silver-gilt swords
which have been fixed to the raised central boss only, thereby avoiding damage to the star’s rays), 90mm, reverse fitted with
steel screwpost, silver screwplate and spinner in addition to conventional vertical brooch-pin, extremely fine, the set offered
with old sash (lot)
£12,000-15,000
151
*Order of St Stanislaus, Military Division, First Class set of insignia, by Albert Keibel, St Petersburg, comprising: sash
badge, 1896-1908, in gold and enamels, width 62.8mm; and breast star, in silver, silver-gilt and enamels, with gilt reverse
(originally a Civil star which has been unofficially but neatly fitted with wired-on broad-bladed swords of an unusual ‘antique’
style), 88mm, extremely fine, with sash (lot)
£15,000-20,000

152

153

152
*Order of St Stanislaus, Military Division, Provisional Government Issue, First Class sash badge, in polished brass, bronzegilt and enamels, by Eduard, width 66.5mm, red enamel chipped from upper arm on reverse, otherwise good very fine
£2,000-3,000
153
*Order of St Stanislaus, Military Division, breast star, in silver, silver-gilt and enamels, by Eduard, St Petersburg, fully
marked on gilt reverse, signed ВД, 93.5mm, extremely fine
£8,000-10,000
154
Order of St Stanislaus, Civil Division, Third Class breast badge, in gold and enamels, by Albert Keibel, St Petersburg, before
1896, width 41mm, lacking centres on both sides, very fine or better with good, original enamel
£400-600
155
Case: Order of St Stanislaus, a red paper-covered case for a Second Class badge, suitable for various Russian Orders, with
gold-blocked Imperial eagle on the lid, labelled (in English) on the base, 66 x 90mm, good very fine
£400-500
156
Case: A Great War period paper-covered case for a Russian Order badge, with gold-blocked Imperial eagle on the lid, hinged
velvet-covered insert with space below for riband, 61 x 85mm, very fine
£150-200

157 (reduced)

158 (reduced)

Ex 159

Ex 159

Ex 159

160

157
*Case: Order of St Stanislaus, a red paper-covered case for a First Class set of insignia, with removable insert for supporting a badge and breast star, space below for sash, and blocked lettering on lid, 190mm x 127mm x 43mm, moderate overall
wear and with some traces of past repair / regluing, fine to very fine condition
£1,000-2,000
158
*Case: A mid-19th Century case for Orders, in plain red with pale blue velvet and white padded silk interior, no interior fittings or marks, with original brass hook-and-eye catches, 203 x 139mm x 46mm, good very fine
£400-600
159
*A Family Group of Russian and other Orders and Medals:
(i) Sir Stanley Machin, President of the London Chamber of Commerce and
Lord High Sheriff of Surrey, Six:
Silver Jubilee 1935; Russia, Order of St Stanislaus, Second Class Set of insignia,
by Eduard, St. Petersburg, 1908-17, comprising neck badge, in gold and enamels, width
64mm, and breast star, in silver, silver, silver-gilt and enamels, 87mm, extremely fine;
Serbia, Order of St. Sava, Type 2 (1903-14), Third Class neck badge, by Arthus
Bertrand, Paris, in silver-gilt and enamels, width 48 mm, centre chipped, very fine;
Belgium, Order of the Crown, Third Class neck badge, in silver-gilt and enamels,
width 56mm, obverse centre re-enamelled, otherwise good very fine; and Duke of
Connaught’s Bicentennial Jewel of the of the United Grand Lodge of England, 1917,
extremely fine
(ii) Lieutenant Harold Stanley Machin, Indian Army Reserve of Officers,
(eldest son of Sir Stanley Machin), Trio: British War and Victory Medals (Lieut. H.S.
Machin), Defence Medal, extremely fine, with related Great War miniatures;
(iii) Flight Lieutenant John Stanley Machin R.A.F.V.R., (second son of Sir
Stanley Machin), Four: British War and Victory Medals (2 Lieut. J.S. Machin.
R.A.F.), Defence and War Medals, with related miniatures, extremely fine (19)
£4,000-6,000
SIR STANLEY MACHIN was born in March 1861. On completing his education he joined his father’s business, Messrs Batgers & Co., eventually
succeeding his father as head of the firm. He devoted much of his time to the work of the London Chamber of Commerce, of which he was
elected Treasurer in 1905, Deputy-Chairman 1906-08, Chairman of the Council 1909-11, and President, 1920-22. In 1926 he was knighted in
recognition of his public services and in 1932 was appointed High Sheriff of Surrey; on his shrieval dinner the Prince of Wales was Guest of
Honour. He died in August 1939.
His two elder sons served in the Great War, John with the Kite Balloon Section R.F.C.. In the Second World War John re-enlisted with the
R.A.F.V.R., resigning his commission1n 1943. The lot is offered with an album of copied research including MICs for both sons.

160
*Dress Miniatures worn by Sir Stanley Machin (4), Silver Jubilee 1935, SERBIA, Order of St. Sava, RUSSIA, Order of St.
Stanislaus, BELGIUM, Order of the Crown, the last three all in silver-gilt and with riband rosettes, extremely fine and of good
quality manufacture (4)
£200-250

161
*Miniatures: Order of St Vladimir and Order of St Anne, Military Division badges in silver-gilt and enamel, both
17.2mm in width, St Anne with chip to one arm of reverse, otherwise good very fine (2)
£150-250
————162
*Order of Noble Bukhara, Second Class breast star, in silver, blue and pale blue enamels, unmarked, with horizontallymounted brooch-pin for suspension, 95.5mm, enamel slightly discoloured, very fine to good very fine
£1,200-1,500
163
*Order of Noble Bukhara, Third Class breast star, in silver, blue and pale blue enamels, unmarked, with vertically-mounted brooch-pin for suspension, 74.5mm, good very fine
£800-1,000
164
*Bukharan Loyal Service Medal, in silver, with traces of enamel, 44mm, very fine

£100-150

165
*Bukharan Loyal Service Medal, in silver, another but lacking traces of enamel, 44mm, very fine

£100-150

166
*Bukharan Loyal Service Medal, in silver, drop-shaped, with traces of enamel , 57.5 x 47mm, very fine

£200-300

161

162

163

164

166
Ex 169 (reduced)
165

171

170

172

ARTEFACTS AND MILITARIA

167 (detail, enlarged)

168 (reduced)

167
*Portrait Miniature: A 19th Century glazed leather-framed portrait miniature of a Guards Officer wearing spectacles, a sash,
and a badge of the Order of St Vladimir pinned beside his collar, 35mm, leather frame damaged, portrait in good very fine
condition, apparently unsigned but of good style
£5,000-7,000
168
*Epaulettes: A Pair of Imperial Epaulettes, Crimea War period, believed to be for a Captain, 5th Division, very fine (2)
£1,500-2,000

IMPERIAL RUSSIAN MEDALS, BADGES, JETONS AND DECORATIONS
169
*Historical Events 860-980, Four large-sized white metal commemorative medals from the complete set by Ivanov and
others, comprising Death of Gostomysl, 860 (Smirnov 43), The Growth of Trade, 884 (Smirnov 90), Declaration of War
against the Greeks, 971 (Smirnov 144) and Confirmation of the Alliance with the Greeks, 979 (Smirnov 155), good quality older
strikings, some surface marks and scuffs but generally extremely fine (4)
£600-800
170
*Ochakov Cross 1788, in silver (Diakov 210.1), very fine and toned

£800-1,000

171
*For Efforts in the Emancipation of Serfs, 1861, Silver Award Medal, unsigned, as presented to members of noble committees on peasant settlement and clerks on peasant affairs, 28mm (excluding suspension) (Diakov 704.1), well-worn, about
fine and rare
£700-900
172
*Caucasus Cross, in silver and silver-gilt, by ПК, Moscow, 1876, width 50mm, screwplate missing, very fine to good very
fine, toned
£400-600
173
*Consecration of the Cathedral of Christ the Saviour, 1883, Silver Award Medal, unsigned (by A. Griliches Snr.), as
presented to those involved in the construction, finishing, decoration and consecration of the Cathedral, 1883-1886, 34.3mm
(excluding suspension ring) (Diakov 936.2, R3), very fine and rare
£2,000-3,000
174
*Memorial to Vice Admiral S. O. Makarov, Commander of the Imperial Fleet at Port Arthur, 1904, bronze
medal, three-quarters facing bust of Makarov, rev., battleship Petropavlovsk, 33mm (Diakov-), with integral suspension loop,
extremely fine and rare
£200-300

173
174

175

176

177

180

179

181

182

178

183

184

175
*Grand Duke Michael and Countess Torby: Keele Hall Medal, 1901-10, in silver, obv., monograms of the Grand
Duke and Countess, KEELE HALL above, dates 1901 and 1910 below, rev., FROM GRAND DUKE MICHAEL AND COUNTESS TORBY in
four lines, 34mm, fitted with loop and ring for suspension, some overall wear, very fine
£250-300
GRAND DUKE MICHAEL MIKHAILOVICH (1861-1929) was the son of Grand Duke Michael Nikolaevich and a first cousin of Alexander III. He
followed a military career, becoming a Colonel in the Chasseur Egrsky Regiment. Following a relationship with Countess Ignatiev he was sent
abroad by his parents and, in Nice, he fell in love with Countess Sophie of Merenberg. Without permission either from his parents or from
the Tsar, he married her at San Remo on February 26, 1891. She was granted the title ‘Countess Torby’ by the Grand Duke of Luxemburg.
According to the statutes of the Russian Imperial Family, the marriage was illegal. The Grand Duke was stripped both of his military rank
and of his position as adjutant at the Imperial Court, and was banished from Russia for the rest of his life. His mother died of a heart attack
shortly after hearing of the marriage and his exile meant that he was unable to attend her funeral.
The couple initially lived in Wiesbaden and in Cannes until, in 1901, the Grand Duke began renting Keele Hall, a stately home near Newcastleunder-Lyme, Staffordshire. During the couple’s tenure they became well established in the English country ‘set’ and the Grand Duke was
delighted when Newcastle-under-Lyme Council made him Lord High Steward of the Borough. The Keele Hall medals are believed to have
been produced as presentation pieces for honoured friends and guests.

—————
176
*Prince Nicholas’s Academy, Moscow, Graduate’s badge in oxidized silver, silver-gilt and enamels, by ИВ, Moscow, 56 x
42mm (cf P. & B. I, 2.31.), gilding worn, good very fine
£1,000-1,500
177
*Honourable Badge of the Russian Red Cross for Women, Second Class breast badge, by Albert Keibel, St.
Petersburg, 1896-1908, in silver, with red enamelled centre (P. & B. I, 7.3), extremely fine, with ribbon, in fitted case of issue
£1,000-1,500
178
*Palestine Russian Orthodox Society, silver-gilt badge, by Dmitry Osipov, St Petersburg, 1896-1908, unnumbered (P. &
B. I, 15.4.b), light overall wear, very fine
£800-1,000
179
*Jeton: Rostov-Vladikavkaz Railway (built 1872-1875), personal jeton named to Mark Gavrilovich Martinov, in silver,
green, white and multicoloured enamel, attributed to the workshop of M.V. Vasiliev, St Petersburg, 37.8 x 25.8mm (cf Ivanov
24), good very fine, in a moderately-worn fitted case by Tillander
£1,500-2,000
180
*Jeton: Fifth Moscow Cadet Corps, jeton in loaded silver and enamels, Moscow, with chain suspension, width 28.5mm,
good fine
£150-200
Ex Peter Maren Collection and ‘The New York Sale’ XXII, 8 January 2009, lot 2230.

—————

181
*Insignia of Distinction of the Military Order of St George, Fourth Class Cross, no. 207741, with sideways-mounted
suspension loop as sometimes issued to foreign recipients, width 34.3mm, good very fine
£200-300
182
*Insignia of Distinction of the Military Order of St George, a privately-made non-Christian Cross in silver, without
indication of class or number, with applied double-headed eagles (flattened on reverse) on both sides, width 36mm, good very
fine
£500-700
183
*Insignia of Distinction of the Military Order of St George, a French- or Czech-made Cross in cast silver, Third Class,
impressed number 28614, width 33.8mm, good very fine
£150-250
184
*Insignia of Distinction of the Military Order of St George, a privately-made Cross in silver of good style, Third class,
engraved number 870238, width 34mm, very fine
£150-250

185
186

188

187

189

Ex 190

191

192

CIVIL WAR
185
*General Wrangel’s Army, Gallipoli Cross 1920-21, in black-painted brass, with screwback suspension, reverse carefully
scratch-engraved 3б 93, 38.5mm, with glue residue probably from past display mounting, about very fine
£600-800

SOVIET ORDERS, MEDALS AND BADGES
186
*Soviet Union, Hero of the Soviet Union’s Gold Star Medal, no. 2805, well-worn and with a reinforcing loop soldered to suspension bar, fine or good fine
£3,500-4,500
Awarded to the fighter pilot GEORGIJ ARTUROVICH BAYEVSKIJ, 4 February 1944, for 16 victories, 144 sorties and 45 combats as of late 1943. In
a further 88 sorties and 7 encounters he was to achieve 3 further victories, including two kills during a single encounter on 28 February 1945.
Bayevski was rescued by his wingman, Pyotr Kalsin, after engine failure forced him to land some 80 km behind German lines. Bayevski
squeezed into Kalsin’s aircraft with his legs dangling, and Kalsin took off successfully in snowy conditions from marshy ground, both men
earning an Order of the Red Banner for the exploit.
Offered with a McDaniel Authentication Certificate dated 28 Dec. 2004 (giving a grade of 6 out of 10 for condition) and further copied information including an extract from ‘Stalin’s Eagles’. Ex Peter Maren Collection.

187
*Soviet Union, Heroine of the Soviet Union’s Gold Star Medal, no. 4411, very fine

£5,000-7,000

Awarded to Partisan ANNA IVANOVNA MALOVSKAYA (1920-1980), 15 August 1944. As Deputy Commissar of the Parkhomenko Partisan
Detachment (1st Voroshilov Partisan Brigade, Belorussia), she was involved in much intense fighting and helped to sabotage 3 military trains.
Offered with a McDaniel Authentication Certificate dated 11 August 2003 (giving a grade of 8 out of 10 for condition) and photocopied
research in Russian and in English. Ex Peter Maren Collection.

188
*Soviet Union, Hero of the Soviet Union’s Gold Star Medal, no. 7072, very fine

£3,500-4,500

Awarded to GUARDS MAJOR V.S. GRAPHOV, 31 May 1945. Graphov commanded the Motorcycle Battalion of the 8th Mechanical Corps and, in
addition to destroying two tanks and other targets, he led a ‘pathfinder’ group during 20-21 April 1945 which allowed the 8th Corps to make
rapid progress on the march into Berlin.
Offered with a copy McDaniel Authentication Certificate dated 9 September 2001 (giving a grade of 7 out of 10 for condition).
Ex Peter Maren Collection and ‘The New York Sale’ XXII, 8 January 2009, lot 2258A.

189
*Order of the Red Banner of the R.S.F.S.R. No. 4895, in silver and red and white enamels, first type, screwback suspension, with number hand-engraved on reverse and also stamped on backplate (McDaniel type 1), very fine and rare thus
£10,000-12,000

190
*Order of Alexander Nevsky, type 2, no. 9483, well-worn, with one axe-head loose and threads of screwpost partially
stripped, fine; together with impaired Order of the Badge of Honour, being an adapted badge with replacement screwback suspension, unofficially renumbered 20715, and an Imperial bronze medal for the Tercentenary of the Romanovs, with
suspension, this good very fine (3)
£350-450

191
*Order of Alexander Nevsky, type 3, no. 22169, good very fine, toned

192
*Order of Alexander Nevsky, no. 24554, type 3, good very fine

£400-600

£800-1,200

Awarded to CAPTAIN GEORGY IZASIMOVICH VYATKIN, 155TH Rifle Division, 3 June 1945. Offered with extensive copied research in Russian and
English, including recommendation for the Order of Kutuzov, 3rd Class. Ex Peter Maren Collection.

193
195

196

193
*Ushakov Medal, no. 5408, very fine

£500-600

194
A Collection of Patriotic War Medals (16), for Defence of Leningrad, Odessa, Sevastopol, Stalingrad, Moscow, Caucasus
and Polar Regions, Victory over Germany and Japan, Capture of Budapest, Konigsberg, Vienna and Berlin, Liberation of
Belgrade, Warsaw and Prague, the Liberation of Belgrade of later manufacture, many very fine; together with Order of
Glory, Second Class, No. 26912, reverse scratched, Order of the Red Banner, No. 333456, Order of the Patriotic War 1985
issue, Second Class, No. 6324786, Order of the Red Star, type 2, No. 477640, Medal for Bravery and Medal for Combat Service,
both unnumbered and a copy Order of Nakhimov, fine and better (23)
£300-400
195
*Aviation Badge, pinback, in silvered bronze, depicting an early monoplane in flight, a loop entwining two letters ‘B’ and
red-enamelled figure ‘2’ above, 35.5mm (excluding pin) x 34.5mm, silvering worn, good very fine
£150-200
Ex Peter Maren Collection and ‘The New York Sale’ XXII, 8 January 2009, lot 2411.

196
*Honourable Roadbuilder’s Badge, in silvered-bonze and enamels, with applied Red Star, reverse engraved with the
number 600, 48 x 32.5mm, some enamel repair and with a replacement re-soldered screwpost, about very fine £300-400
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

197
Copies: Order of Kutuzov, Second Class, copy of first type, numbered 334; Medal for Valiant Labour, copy of first type with
triangular suspension (with steel screwpost), created using a genuine, well-worn second type award with unofficial number N
5755; other Soviet medals and copy medals (6), all in a red card Order box, mixed grades, offered as copies and not subject
to return (lot)
£600-700

A COLLECTION OF
JAPANESE ORDERS, MEDALS, DECORATIONS AND MILITARIA
198
Order of the Golden Kite, Fifth Class breast badge, in silver and enamels, 46mm, with original Osaka mint paper wrapping, extremely fine
£250-300
199
Order the Golden Kite, Sixth Class breast badge, in silver-gilt, width 42mm, in lacquer box of issue, extremely fine
£140-160

205 (50% actual size)

211 (50% actual size)
204 (50% actual size)
200
Order of the Golden Kite, Sixth Class breast badge, in silver-gilt, width 43mm, with original Osaka mint paper wrapper,
mint state
£120-150
201
Order of the Golden Kite, Seventh Class breast badge, in silver and silver-gilt, width 44mm, in lacquer box of issue,
extremely fine, with related lapel fitting
£100-120
202
Order of the Golden Kite, Seventh Class breast badge, similar, also 44mm, in lacquer box of issue, mint state

£100-120

203
Order of the Golden Kite, Seventh Class breast badges (2), in silver and silver-gilt, both in lacquer boxes of issue, extremely fine (2)
£180-220
204
*Order of the Rising Sun, Grand Cross set of insignia, comprising sash badge, in silver-gilt and enamels, width 75 mm, and
breast star, in silver, with gilt and red ‘cabochon’ centre, 87.5mm, in lacquer box of issue (one corner chipped) with red cords,
minor chips to green enamel at reverse of suspension, otherwise extremely fine, with sash and related lapel fitting (2)
£1,500-1800
205
*Order of the Rising Sun, Third Class neck badge, in silver-gilt and enamels, with red ‘cabochon’ centre, width 56.5mm, in
lacquer box of issue, with red cords, upper central bud of Paulownia crest lacking enamel, otherwise extremely fine
£350-400
206
Order of the Rising Sun, Third Class neck badge, in silver-gilt and enamels, with red ‘cabochon’ centre, width 54mm, in
lacquer box of issue, extremely fine
£300-400
207
Order of the Rising Sun, Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Class breast badges, first two in silver-gilt and enamels, with red ‘cabochon’ centres, third in silver and enamels, with red ‘cabochon’ centre, generally extremely fine (3)
£200-250

212

213

208
Order of the Rising Sun, Sixth Class breast badges (2), in silver and enamels, with red ‘cabochon’ centre, one in lacquer
box of issue, very fine or better (2)
£150-180
209
Order of the Rising Sun, Seventh Class Green Paulownia Leaf Decoration (5), in silver and enamels, four in lacquer boxes
of issue, generally extremely fine, two with lapel fittings (5)
£200-250
210
Order of the Rising Sun, Eighth Class White Paulownia Leaf Decoration (4), in silver, all in lacquer boxes of issue, generally extremely fine, two with related lapel fittings; together with Warrants of Appointment for the Eighth Class (4), three for
the Russo-Japanese War and one for the Great War (lot)
£200-250
211
*Order of the Sacred Treasure, Grand Cross sash badge, in silver-gilt and enamels, 64mm, extremely fine with sash
£400-500
212
*Order of the Sacred Treasure, Second Class breast star, in silver-gilt and enamels, 75mm, in octagonal lacquered case
of issue (this with a few minor chips to lacquer), about extremely fine and rare
£1,000-1,200
213
*Order of the Sacred Treasure, Third Class neck badge, in silver-gilt and enamels, 54mm, in lacquer box of issue,
extremely fine
£250-300
214
Order of the Sacred Treasure, Third Class neck badge, in silver-gilt and enamels, 52mm, in lacquer box of issue, good
very fine
£200-300
215
Order of the Sacred Treasure, Fourth Class breast badges (2), in silver-gilt and enamels, both in lacquer boxes of issue
(one lacking upper catch), extremely fine, both also with related lapel fittings (2)
£200-250
216
Order of the Sacred Treasure, Fifth Class breast badges (2), in silver-gilt and enamels, both in lacquer boxes of issue, with
related lapel fittings, extremely fine (2)
£140-160

217
Order of the Sacred Treasure, Sixth Class breast badges (3), in silver and enamels, two in lacquer boxes of issue, one with
related lapel fitting, good very fine or better (3)
£140-160
218
Order of the Sacred Treasure, Seventh Class breast badges (2), in silver-gilt and Eighth Class breast badges (3), in silver,
all in lacquer boxes of issue, one with related lapel fitting, generally extremely fine, (5)
£180-220
219
Officer’s Lacquer Box, Russo-Japanese War period awarded to First Lieutenant Arai Chosaburo, contents lacking but
entitled to Order of the Golden Kite, Fifth Class, Order of the Rising Sun, Sixth and Seventh Classes, extremely fine£100-150
220
Soldier’s Lacquer Box containing Order of the Golden Kite, Seventh Class and Order of the Rising Sun, Eighth Class, these
both in lacquer boxes of issue, together with boxed award scrolls for the decorations, extremely fine (lot)
£300-400
221
Soldier’s Lacquer Box awarded to Lance Corporal Muto Kijashi, Infantry, containing Order of the Golden Kite,
Seventh Class, Order of the Rising Sun, Eighth Class, Incident War Medal, first two in lacquer boxes of issue, last in card box
of issue, with loose award scrolls, extremely fine (lot)
£300-400
222
Soldier’s Lacquer Box, awarded to Goto Takesaeman, Heavy Artillery, containing Order of the Sacred Treasure,
Eighth Class, Russo-Japanese War Medal, first in lacquer, second in wooden box issue, with boxed scroll for the Order of the
Sacred Treasure and three other loose scrolls, extremely fine (lot)
£200-300
223
Soldier’s Lacquer Box, awarded to Rikugun Hohe, Infantry, containing Order of the Rising Sun, Seventh Class, 191420 War Medal, Red Cross Member’s Medal, all in boxes of issue, with loose award scrolls, extremely fine (lot)
£250-300
224
1894-95 War Medal (4), three in lacquer boxes of issue, good very fine or better (4)

£150-200

225
1900 War Medal, good very fine

£140-160

226
1904-05 War Medal (8), six in wooden boxes of issue, good very fine or better (8)

£250-300

227
1914-1915 War Medal (4), three in wooden boxes of issue, good very fine or better (4)

£140-160

228
1914-20 War Medal (7), three in wooden boxes of issue; and Allied Victory Medal 1920, good very fine or better (8)
£180-220
229
Taisho Enthronement Medal 1915 (2), one in wooden box of issue, the other in maroon card case; Showa Enthronement
1928 (4), including women’s issue (1), all in card boxes of issues, generally extremely fine (6)
£180-220
230
Allied Victory Medal 1920, in wooden box of issue, extremely fine

£100-150

231
Allied Victory Medal 1920, in wooden box of issue, extremely fine

£100-150

232
Capital Rehabilitation Commemorative 1930, in card box of issue; Korean National Census Commemorative 1932, in
card box of issue; together with First National Census Commemorative 1920, in wooden boxes of issue; 2,600th National
Anniversary 1940, in card boxes of issue, generally extremely fine, the first two scarce (5)
£150-200
233
1931-34 Incident War Medal (3), two in card boxes of issue, one additionally containing paper wrapper; China Incident
Medal (9), eight in card boxes, three additionally containing paper wrapper, good very fine or better and a copy of the Great
Asia War Medal (13)
£150-180

240 (66% actual size)

243 (66% actual size)

Ex 244

234
Dark Navy Blue Ribbon Merit Medal (2), 26 December Showa 14 (1939) and 2 February Showa 17 (1942), in lacquer
boxes of issue, mint state, with related lapel fittings
£150-200
235
Red Cross Order of Merit (2), in silver, gilt and enamels, one in lacquer box of issue, with related lapel fitting, the other
with Lady’s bow; silver membership medals (9), with rosette (4), including Lady’s issue (1), three in lacquer one in card box
of issue, the Lady’s with related stickpin and two others with related lapel fitting; without rosette (5), including Lady’s issue
(1), this uncased, others in card boxes of issue, two with related stickpins and one with paper wrapper; and a bronze issue,
many extremely fine (12)
£200-250
236
Wound Badge, type 2, Ko’ Sho reverse, in silver, with gilt and red enamelled centre, extremely fine; Army Commander’s
badge, General Grade, in polished aluminium, with gilt star and pin, in box of issue, extremely fine (2)
£120-150
237
Society and Non-Governmental Badges (5), comprising: Patriotic Women’s Association (2), Distinguished Service
badge, in silver-gilt and enamels, in lacquer box of issue and Ordinary Member’s badge, in silvered bronze, in wooden box of
issue; Imperial Time Expired Soldier’s League (2), large and small-sized Member’s badges, in silvered bronze, first in wooden box, second in card box with smaller card box containing badge inside; and Imperial Soldier’s Relief Fund, type 2 Special
Member’s badge, in gilt and enamel, in wooden box of issue; together with other badges (2), both in wooden boxes of issue,
silver commemorative medal, obv., Mountain and Temple, on 2,600th Anniversary riband and a decorated lacquer box for
another award, extremely fine or better (lot)
£200-300
238
Award and Participation Documents (14), including group to Captain Takayama, Military Police, late Army
Infantry (10), 1908-40, comprising Order of the Rising Sun, Seventh Class, Order of the Sacred Treasure, Fourth-Eighth Class,
Taisho Enthronement, Incident War, 2,600th National Anniversary Medals, Incident War Participation and grant of 560 yen
for participation in Incident War; scrolls for the 1914-20 War and Incident War Medals, generally fine (14)
£150-200
239
Miscellaneous: Senninbari and soldier’s flag, both enclosed in ink-inscribed linen bag; Kamikaze headband, with inked
inscriptions on reverse; soldier’s flags (3), large and small size (3), all uninscribed; Army combat and medical manuals; set of
eight photographs related to the Emperor Taisho and his family, in card wallet of issue; and other militaria related items (4),
generally fine or better (lot)
£200-300
240
*Manchukuo, Order of the Auspicious Clouds, Second Class set of insignia, comprising neck badge, in silver-gilt and
enamels, width 62.5mm, and breast star, in silver, with gilt and enamelled centre, 89mm, in (slightly damaged) lacquer box
of issue, good very fine and rare
£3,000-3,500
241
Manchukuo, Order of the Pillars of State, Seventh Class breast badge, in silver and enamels; National Foundation Merit
Medal 1933 (2), one in lacquer box of issue; National Shrine Foundation 1940, in card box of issue; Red Cross Membership
Medal, in card box of issue, good very fine or better (5)
£200-300
242
Manchukuo, Border Incident Medal 1940 (2), both varieties, large and small orchid, one in card case of issue, extremely fine, large orchid type scarce (2)
£150-200

Other Properties
243
*Japan, Order of the Rising Sun, Second Class set of Insignia, comprising neck badge, in silver-gilt and enamels, width
54 mm, and breast star, in silver, with gilt and red ‘cabochon’ centre, 89mm, in lacquer box of issue with red cords, good
extremely fine, with neck riband (lot)
£1,200-1,500
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

244
*Japan, Great Kanto Earthquake 1923: Pair, Order of the Rising Sun, Seventh Class breast badge, in silver and enamels,
Capital Rehabilitation Commemorative 1930, good very fine; together with Great Kanto Earthquake, Japanese Red Cross
Society silver Aid Commemoration badge 1923, in wooden case of issue, virtually as issued, this and the second both rare
(with copied papers) (3)
£200-300

245 (75% actual size)

246 (75% actual size)

249

247

SESSION TWO
Tuesday 2 July 2013, starting at 2.30 pm
WORLD ORDERS, MEDALS AND DECORATIONS

The following five lots comprise Orders and Decorations bestowed upon
Professor Dr. Med. H.C. Walther Bruck, Breslau University
one of the signatories of the German Professor’s Declaration, 23 October 1914

245
*Germany, Mounted Group of Nine as Worn by Dr. Bruck: Iron Cross 1914, Second Class; War Merit Cross, in war
metal; Red Cross Medal, Third Class; SAXONY, War Merit Cross 1915; OLDENBURG, War Merit Cross; SAXE-MEININGEN,
War Merit Cross; German Land War League Medal, 1914-18; AUSTRIA, Order of Franz Joseph, Knight’s breast badge, in gilt
and enamels; HUNGARY, War Commemorative, mounted Austrian-style on Godet riband bar, extremely fine, with typed list
of his awards on his headed note paper (9)
£600-800
246
*Germany, Mounted Group of Nine, as Worn by Dr. Bruck, a duplicate set similar to the last, mounted German-style
on Godet riband bar, about extremely fine (9)
£500-700
247
*Germany, Oldenburg, Order of Duke Peter Friedrich Ludwig, Officer’s breast cross, in silver-gilt and enamels,
44.5mm, extremely fine
£400-600
248
Austria, Order of Franz Joseph, Knight’s breast badge, by Vinc Mayer, Vienna, in gilt and enamels, width 31mm, in case
of issue, traces of verdigris at centre, good very fine; Germany, War Commemorative Cross, Combatant issue, in Godet card
box of issue, extremely fine; together with a University fraternity fob, engraved DR. BRUCK and dated 1883, very fine; and
a piece of Austrian Order of Merit neck riband (lot)
£200-300
249
*Dress Miniatures: Mounted Group of Twelve as Worn by Dr. Bruck, Iron Cross 1914, Second Class, War Merit
Cross, in war metal, SAXONY, War Merit Cross 1915, OLDENBURG, War Merit Cross, Order of Duke Peter Friedrich Ludwig,
SAXE-MEININGEN, War Merit Cross, GERMANY, War Commemorative Cross, Red Cross Medal, Third Class, AUSTRIA,
Order of Franz Joseph, Red Cross Decoration with War Wreath, HUNGARY, War Commemorative, BULGARIA, Order of Civil
Merit, mounted on a Godet miniature gold Order of Franz Joseph chain, the Orders and Austrian Red Cross Decoration in
silver-gilt and enamels, others in base metal, extremely fine; together with AUSTRIA, miniature Order of Franz Joseph, in
gold, mounted on gold chain with stick pin, reverse chipped, very fine (13)
£300-400
Chain illustrated.

251

254

253

252
257

255

258

256

Various Properties

250
Annam, Order of the Dragon, Officer’s breast badge, unmarked but probably by Lacthuyvien, in silver-gilt and enamels,
87mm (including dragon suspension) x 47mm, centre chipped, very fine
£40-60
251
*Argentina, Rio Negro and Patagonia Campaign, 1878-81, Gold Medal, 38.5 x 25.5mm, extremely fine
£800-1,200
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

252
*Austria, Order of the Golden Fleece, a reduced-size badge in gold and enamels, of excellent quality workmanship, early
19th Century, having belonged to and as regularly worn by Count Carl Alexander von Thurn und Taxis; of three-part
construction, suspended from a specially-made gold clip suspension decorated with four lengths of gold chain, the badge
61mm (excluding separate suspender) x 29mm (width of flames), some losses to red enamel, otherwise extremely fine
£10,000-15,000
Provenance:
COUNT CARL ALEXANDER VON THURN UND TAXIS (1770-1827). A copy of a portrait of the Count, wearing a diamond-set Order of the Golden
Fleece of similar module and from the same pattern of suspension as the present badge, is included in the lot.
Ex Peter Maren Collection. Formerly from Sotheby’s auction in Regensburg, October 1993 and Thies auction 28, 10 December 2005, lot 517.

253
*Austria, Order of Franz Joseph, Officer’s Cross, in gold and enamels, marked VM, by Vinc. Mayer’s Söhne, Vienna, preGreat War, 70.5 x 39.5mm, with vertical brooch suspension, virtually as made, in fitted case of issue
£2,500-3,000
Offered with a hardbound copy of the Statutes of the Order, late 19th Century, including two chromolithograph plates.
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

254
*Austria, Order of Franz Joseph, Officer’s Cross, in gold and enamels, similar, also marked VM, by Vinc. Mayer’s Söhne,
Vienna, pre-Great War, 71 x 39.5mm, with vertical brooch suspension, extremely fine
£2,000-2,500
255
*Miniature: Austria, Order of Franz Joseph, a miniature badge suspended from a chain of 13 miniature Order of Franz
Joseph collar links and plain double-strand chain, in gold and enamels, the badge with hinged crown and the chain fitted with
both a stickpin and conventional catch, badge 32mm (excluding suspension loop) x 18.5mm, good extremely fine £500-700
Ex Peter Maren Collection and FJP auction, 26 February 2010, lot 741.

256
*Austria, Teutonic Order, Priest’s Cross, in gold and black and white enamel, with enamelled endless serpent suspension
loop and doubled braided cord for wear, width 39.2mm, evidently a well-worn badge and with some repair to the enamel of
the urn above Cross, about very fine, in Rothe case
£800-1,200
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

257
*Miniature: Austria, Teutonic Order, a bar-mounted miniature Knight Honour Neck Cross, in gold and enamels, circa
1840-50, the uniface badge applied to oval ground on an engine-turned bar fitted for sliding over riband, 21 x 40.2mm, of high
quality, moderate overall wear including minor enamel loss, very fine
£400-600
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

258
*Miniature: Austria, Teutonic Order, miniature Grand Master’s Cross, in gold and enamels, with plain (but hallmarked)
reverse and integral suspension ring, 26.2 x 19mm, good very fine
£300-400
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

262

259

263

259
*Austria, Army Cross or Kanonenkreuz, 1813-14, in bronze, awarded to Feldmarschalleutnant Nicolaus Graf
Ungnand von Weissenwolf (1763-1825), very fine, with original ribbon
£200-300
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Dorotheum, Vienna, 21 October 2006; offered with a Certificate of Provenance.

260
Austria, Miscellaneous Medals and Decorations (16), War Merit Cross Third Class with War Decoration and Swords,
reverse centre lacking; Silver Military Merit Medal with swords, in war metal, with silver crown, Bronze Military Merit Medal
with Swords, Bronze Military Merit Medal, Honour Medal for 40 Years Faithful Service on Civil Riband (2), Golden Jubilee
Commemorative 1898, in bronze-gilt (2) and bronze (2), one bronze with legend ending AP HUNG, Golden Jubilee Cross 1908
(2), Civil and Military Ribands, Mobilisation Cross 1912-13 (2), Truppen Cross, Wound Medal with two stripes, War
Commemorative 1914-18 with Swords and a Swords bar for the Military Merit Cross; Germany, Second Class Iron Cross 1914,
1914-18 Commemorative Cross with swords; Great Britain, mounted trio, comprising 1939-45 and Burma Stars, War Medal,
many extremely fine or better (23)
£180-220

261
*Austria, Chamberlain’s Key, Joseph II and Maria Theresia issue (1765-80), in bronze-gilt, lenghth 185mm, very fine
(illustration reduced)
£150-200
262
*Belgium, Order of Leopold, Grand Cross set of insignia, by C.J. Buls, 35 Marché aux
Herbes, Brussels, comprising sash badge, in gold and enamels, width 72mm and breast
star, in pierced silver with gold and enamel centre, 85.5 x 81mm, some enamel losses,
especially to the thin black enamel at the centres of both pieces, otherwise good very fine,
with a piece of sash ribbon (lot)
£2,500-3,500
Offered with two old tickets recording the sale of both pieces at Hôtel Drouot, 11 October 1954.
These attribute the set to ALEXANDRE FLORIAN JOSEPH, COUNT COLONNA-WALEWSKI (1810-68), widely said to have been the illegitimate son of Napoleon and his mistress, Countess Walewska.
Walewski enjoyed a colourful personal life and eventful career as a diplomat and politician.
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Künker auction 142, 20 June 2008, lots 7217 and 7219.

263
*Belgium, Order of Leopold, Grand Cross set of insignia, unsigned, mid 19th Century,
comprising sash badge, in gold and enamels, width 62mm and breast star, in pierced silver with gold and enamel centre, 90.5 x 86mm, badge virtually as made, star sometime
cleaned but good extremely fine; the set with original sash and housed in a fine custommade fitted case covered in blue silk and with the insignia painted on lid and captioned
‘Léopold de Belgique’ (lot)
£2,000-3,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

Ex 263 (reduced)
264
Belgium, Order of the Crown, Grand Cross set of insignia, by Heremans, Brussels, comprising sash badge, in silver-gilt
and enamels, 76mm (including wreath) x 56mm, and breast star, in silver, with gilt and enamelled centre, 88mm, in modern
unofficial case, left lower limb of badge chipped, good very fine, star better, with sash (2)
£200-300

265

268

266

270
269

273

272

274

265
*Brazil, Order of Christ, Knight’s breast badge, in gold and enamels, second quarter 19th Century, with hollow crown suspension, 45.5mm (excluding suspension ring) x 29.5mm, worn overall and with some old repairs, good fine to very fine
£600-800
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

266
*Brazil, Order of the Rose, Knight Commander’s set of insignia, comprising neck badge and breast star, both in gold and
enamels, widths 49mm and 54mm, virtually as made and of high quality; with original neck riband and gold riband buckle,
in a plush green velvet slipper-type case with the crowned monogram of Pedro II on lid (lot)
£6,000-8,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

267
Brazil, Republic, Order of the Southern Cross, type 3 (post 1932), Commander’s neck badge, by M. Stern of Rio, width
62mm, in case of issue, extremely fine
£100-150
268
*Bulgaria, Order of St. Alexander, Grand Cross brest star, by Rothe, Vienna, with pre-1922 hallmarks, in silver, with gilt
and enamelled centre, 88mm, about extremely fine
£1,000-1,500
269
*Bulgaria, Order of Military Merit, War Decoration Issue, 1916, a magnificent jewelled Commander’s neck badge, in
silver, silver-gilt, gold, enamels and rose diamonds, by Friedländer, Berlin, width 62mm, a few tiny blemishes, good extremely fine, with neck riband; in red velvet case of issue bearing a gilt Royal Bulgarian crown over the cypher of Ferdinand I on the
lid
£4,000-6,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection, formerly from the Collection of King Ferdinand I sold at Sotheby’s, 7 July 1998.

270
*Bulgaria, Order of Military Merit, Third Class Officer’s neck badge, in bronze-gilt and enamels, issued in 1943, width
54.5mm, good extremely fine, with neck riband; with original German ‘Permission to Wear’ document addressed to
Oberstleutnant Sander, Berlin, 11 June 1943
£500-700
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

271
Chile, Order of Merit, Grand Cross set of insignia, awarded in 1959 during the Visit of the Duke and Duchess of Kent, comprising sash badge and breast star, both in silver-gilt and enamels, with a sash of blue moiré edged with narrow stripes of red,
width of badge 46mm, star 78mm, good extremely fine (lot)
£250-350
272
*Chile, Battle of Yungay, 20 January 1839, Gold Star in gold and enamels, of hollow, convex form, laurel wreath suspension, width 39mm, some bruising to the reverse, good very fine and very rare
£800-1,200
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

273
*Chile, Lima Campaign, 1881, Gold Star, without clasp, in gold and blue enamel, as awarded to Officers, 46 x 42.5mm,
enamel loss from one arm on reverse, good very fine
£400-600
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

274
*Chile, Cross for Huamachuco, 10 July 1883, in silver, with gold and enamelled centres, width 42mm, reverse enamel
chipped, otherwise good very fine, with riband and riband brooch
£200-300
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

275

276

275
*China, Order of the Double Dragon, Type I, Third Class, First Grade, in gold and painted pale blue enamel, with applied
dragons in high relief and blue central stone, width 43.3mm, some enamel loss, otherwise good extremely fine; together with
a purse-shaped yellow silk-covered display case and a contemporary protective cloth, with tie-and-peg, bearing the seal “THIRD
CLASS FIRST GRADE ORDER OF THE DOUBLE DRAGON”
£20,000-25,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

276
*China, Order of the Double Dragon, Type II, First Class, Third Grade, breast star in silver-gilt, silver and enamels, with
central orange-red coral and upper stone also an orange-red coral, border of clouds set with eight pearls, 97mm, with vertical
brooch-pin suspension, some losses to pale blue enamel and one pearl broken, good very fine; and a contemporary yellow
fabric-covered case for a complete set of insignia, 220 x 127mm, well-used, fine, with two pieces of ribbon (lot)
£3,000-4,000

277
*China, Order of the Cloud and Banner, Third Class, breast star, in silver-gilt with enamelled centre, reverse numbered
751, 78.5mm, in case of issue, extremely fine, with related miniature and lapel stickpin
£2,500-2,800

278

279 (detail)

280

282

280

278
*Denmark, Order of the Elephant, paper-backed bullion breast star, in silver, silver wire, silver sequins, coiled silver
thread and foil, circa 1800, 130 x 130mm approx., with loops at the tips of each ray for thread suspension, good very fine
£3,000-4,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

279 (reduced)

279
*Denmark, Order of the Dannebrog, Collar Chain in bronze-gilt and enamels, mid 18th Century (when the Order was of
one class only), unsigned; the chain composed of 72 double-sided links, 36 in the form of white- and red- enamelled
Dannebrog Crosses alternating with 18 crowned W’s (for Valdemar II) and 18 crowned C5 monograms (for Christian V), these
being evenly arranged front-to-back and back-to-front so that the complete chain is conveniently reversible, length 132cm,
individual link heights 20.5-22.5mm, with hook for suspension of a badge, good very fine, in its purpose-made leather case
with velvet-lined fitted inserts, very rare
£12,000-15,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection and ex Thies Catalogue, Summer 1996, item 14.

280
*Denmark, Order of the Dannebrog, an early badge in silver-gilt and enamels set with facetted rock crystals, circa 1755
(one class only), the reverse with crowned mirrored monogram of Frederik V (1746-66), with integral suspension loop and also
fitted with an old split ring riband-carrier, 59 x 44.8mm, worn overall and with enamel losses on both sides but generally fine
to very fine, very rare
£4,000-6,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection and also ex Thies Catalogue, Summer 1996.

281
*Denmark, Order of the Dannebrog, a bullion Grand Cross breast star, in silver, silver and silver-gilt wire, sequins and
foil, early 19th Century, 96.5 x 89.5mm, with loops at the tips of each ray for thread suspension, leather backed and bearing
the faint manuscript name ‘S. Humnid’ (?), good very fine
£800-1,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Thies auction 36, 31 October 2008, lot 129.

282
*Denmark, Order of the Dannebrog, a privately-made Grand Cross breast star of small module, in silver with applied
gold and red-enamelled Dannebrog Cross, circa 1830-40, the reverse with vertical sprung double brooch-pin and keeper for
suspension, 62 x 64.5mm, minor enamel chips, very fine to good very fine, very rare
£1,500-2,500
Ex Peter Maren Collection (purchased from T. Eriksen).

281
286

284

288

285

287

283
Sash: Denmark, Order of the Dannebrog, a complete Grand Cross silk sash, display-mounted in the past, very fine
£60-80
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

284
*Denmark, Order of the Dannebrog, Commander’s neck badge, Fredrik VII issue (1848-63), in gold and enamels, riband
carrier marked for Copenhagen, 1852, width 40mm, very fine to good very fine
£1,800-2,200
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Thies auction 43, 10 December 2010, lot 72.

285
*Denmark, Order of the Dannebrog, Commander’s breast star, mid 19th Century, in jewel-cut silver with applied gold lettering and gold and red enamel decoration, with sprung forked brooch-pin and keeper, 62 x 47.5mm, tiny enamel chip, darkly toned, in original fitted leather case (lid detached)
£1,000-1,500
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

286
*Egypt, Order of the Nile, Second Class set of insignia, by J. Lattes, Cairo, comprising neck badge in gold and enamels,
width 64mm, and breast star, both in silver, with gilt and enamelled centres , 81mm, in case of issue, good very fine (2)
£450-500
Bestowed upon SIR FRANCIS THOMAS DALLIN, Under Secretary of State, Egyptian Ministry of Finance (London Gazette: 9 November 1920).
He later received the Grand Cross (London Gazette: 5 February 1924) and was knighted in the same year.
Offered with original Egyptian Warrant of Appointment and various copied documents including Permission to Wear for the Grand Cross,
Warrant of Appointment to Knight Bachelor and an invitation to a party held for Egyptian dignitaries from Viscount Allenby.

287
*Egypt, Order of the Nile, Fourth class breast badge, by J. Lattes, Cairo, in silver, with gilt and enamelled centre and gilt
suspension, width 63mm, in case of issue, slight discolouration to white enamel, otherwise extremely fine
£250-300
288
*El Salvador, Medal for Military Merit, in silver, rev.,
extremely fine

PREMIO AL HEROISMO,

35.3mm (excluding suspension), good
£200-300

Ex Peter Maren Collection.

289
*France, Order of St Louis, Regency period (1715-23), Knight’s breast badge, first type, in gold and enamels, with early,
plain suspension, 40.5 x 37.5mm, extremely fine, with old ribbon
£700-1,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

290
*France, Order of St Louis, Regency, Knight’s breast badge, second type, in gold and enamels, with more ornate suspension, 42,5 x 38mm, very fine
£400-600
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

291
*France, Order of St Louis, Louis XV, an early Knight’s breast badge, in gold and enamels, with unusual double-pinned
suspension, 35.2 x 28.5mm, some enamel loss, very fine
£300-400
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Thies auction 45, 15-16 July 2011, lot 144.

292
*France, Order of Louis, Louis XVI, reduced-size badge, in gold and enamels, 28 x 23 mm, good very fine
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

£300-400

289

290

292

291

295

293
294

298

297

293
*France, Order of St Louis, Second Restoration, Knight’s breast badge, in gold and enamels, with eagle’s head mark, 40 x
35mm, white enamel rather perished, very fine
£250-300
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

294
France, Order of St. Louis, Second Restoration, Knight’s breast badge, in gold and enamels, suspension ring marked G.V.D.
or G.V.R., width 37.5mm, in contemporary fitted case and with gilt riband buckle
£600-800
295
*France, Order of the Two Swords, Veteran’s badge for 24 years’ service, in gilt metal and red velvet, 69 x 56 mm, traces
of old gum on the red velvet, very fine and very rare; together with an old ticket attributing the award to Jean Pierre
Pariset, 1793
£1,000-1,500
Ex Peter Maren Collection and American Numismatic Society Collection (part I), Morton & Eden, 24 May 2006, lot 495.

296
Document: France, Order of the Two Swords, an original Award Document [document only] for a Veteran’s badge for
49 years’ service in 16 campaigns, named to Lieutenant Guilaume Joseph Barthod and dated 1791, with manuscript note
on reverse, in very fine condition
£100-150
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

297
*France, Légion d’Honneur, Napoleon I, Officer’s breast badge, 1806 type, with early crown, in gold and enamels, central
medallion with small laureate bust, 63.5 x 37.5mm, minor enamel losses and the portrait slightly bruised, very fine to good
very fine and very rare
£4,000-6,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Künker auction 142, 20 June 2008, lot 7319.

298
*France, Légion d’Honneur, Napoleon I, Chevalier’s breast badge in silver and enamel with gold and enamel centres,
width 36mm, and a related miniature, width 20mm; together with a duplicate Chevalier’s Warrant of Appointment to which
both pieces have been affixed for display in the past, named to Monsieur Cestou and dated 28 November 1813, some enamel chips and knocks to both pieces, the Warrant mounted on board, generally very fine (lot)
£1,500-2,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Thies auction 35, 5-6 June 2008, lot 262..

299
*France, Légion d’Honneur, Second Restoration (1815-1830), Commander’s neck badge, in gold and enamels, 8 x
57.5mm, bruised at one ball-point, otherwise good extremely fine, with contemporary neck riband
£3,000-5,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

300
*France, Légion d’Honneur, Second Restoration, reduced-size Officer’s badge in gold and enamels, 32 x 21.5mm, good
very fine
£400-600
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

301
France, Légion d’Honneur, Second Restoration, Knight’s breast badge, in silver and enamels, with obverse centre in gold but
reverse centre lacking, fine; with a relating original Warrant of Appointment dated 1820 or 1821, well-worn, mainly (but not
fully) legible (lot)
£150-200
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

302
France, Légion d’Honneur, Louis Philippe (1830-48), Knight’s breast badge, in silver, silver-gilt and enamels enamel
slightly chipped, very fine; and Third Republic, Officer’s breast badge, in silver-gilt and enamels, good very fine (2)
£80-120

300

299

303

305

303
*France, Légion d’Honneur, Napoleon III (1852-71), Commander’s neck badge, in gold and enamels, ‘Cent Gardes’ type,
with eagle’s head mark, width 60.5mm, light overall wear and one ball-point slightly bent, extremely fine and very rare
£3,000-4,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Thies auction 42, 22 June 2010, lot 115.

304
France, Légion d’Honneur, Second Empire, Knight’s breast badge, in silver and enamel, with gold and enamelled centre,
chipped, especially on reverse, good fine; with Decoration of the Lis 1814, with crown, in silver, and Italy Campaign Medal
1859, both good very fine (3)
£120-150

305
*France, Légion d’Honneur, Third Republic, Officer’s breast badge, in gold and enamels, width 37.2mm, good extremely
fine, in Lemoine Fils case of issue; with original Warrant of Appointment (Major Jean-Baptiste Léon Gentès, 138e régiment de ligne, 28 July 1881) (lot)
£250-350
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

306
France, Légion d’Honneur, Third Republic, Officer’s breast badge, in gold and enamels, similar, some chips to enamel,
very fine; with Knight’s breast badges (2), Napoleon III and Third Republic, good very fine and a cast octagonal silver jeton
commemorating the Order of the Iron Crown, dated 5 June 1805 (4)
£200-300
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

307
France, Campaign Medals (5), Tonkin 1885 (2), of Army and Navy types, Madagascar 1886, Dahomey 1892, Madagascar
1895, with 1895 clasp on riband; Colonial Medals (2), type 1 with double-sided suspension, 3 clasps Dahomey, Algérie,
Madagascar, type 2 with single-sided suspension, 3 clasps Ethiopie, Libye, Bir Hakeim; Croix de Guerre, Vichy issue, 1939-40,
with palm; Ministère de la Marine, Life Saving Medal, in silver, reverse engraved W. Duncan 1914, this last in case of issue,
very fine or better (9)
£300-400

308
*Germany, Bavaria, Order of St Hubert, breast star, circa 1825, reverse marked CM; in silver with solid rays in ‘bullion’
style, with applied gold Maltese cross and gold and enamel centre, 87mm, one ball missing from left-hand ray tip, cleaned,
good very fine
£1,500-2,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

309

311

310

310

313

314

309
*Germany, Bavaria, Order of St Hubert, breast star, by Eduard Quellhorst, Munich, in silver, silver-gilt, gold and enamels, 92mm, extremely fine, in fitted leather case of issue
£2,000-3,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Thies auction 44, 26 March 2011, lot 3.

310
*Germany, Bavaria, Order of the Bavarian Crown, Commander’s neck badge, in gold and enamels, second quarter 19th
Century, central medallion with small portrait, 71.5 x 50mm,. good extremely fine and rare thus, with original neck riband
£4,000-6,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

311
*Germany, Bavaria, Order of St Anne of Munich, a mid-19th Century badge in gold and enamels, with applied gold figures in high relief on both sides, 31 x 27.2mm, of high quality, with light wear, good very fine; with original bow suspension
silver-threaded ribbon, tasselled silver-threaded sash, and a related beaded garter-type band with brass mounts (lot)
£1,800-2,200
Offered in an old card box attributing the award to the Grafenstein family, also including a brass tag engraved Leutnant von Grafenstein
8. Bay. Chev. Rgt.
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

312
Case: Germany, Hesse-Darmstadt, Philips-Orden Second Class, an original fitted case with unused length of watered silk
ribbon (red with pale blue edges), gold-blocked lid with crowned and supported arms, generally good very fine condition
£100-200
313
*Germany, Hohenlohe, Order of the Phoenix, Knight’s Cross in gold and enamels, circa 1815, unsigned but of high quality and with finely-painted central medallion depicting the Phoenix rising from flames, 37.5 x 30 mm, good very fine; together with an original French ‘Permission to Wear’ document dated 12 April 1817, with the [French] awardee’s name deliberately
cut and only partially legible, otherwise in very fine condition and bearing the signature of Marshal Jacques MacDonald,
Duke of Taranto, as Chancellor of the Order of the Légion d’Honneur (lot)
£2,500-3,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Thies auction 36, 31 October 2008, lot 66.

314
*Germany, Mecklenburg, Monastic Order, probably for the Abbey of Dobbertin, bullion breast star, in silver, silver and
silver-gilt wire and sequins, circa 1800-1810, paper-backed and bearing the label of Andreas Alckens, Vienna, 77mm approx.,
with loops at the tips of each ray for thread suspension, good very fine
£800-1,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

315
*Germany, Prussia, Pour le Mérite, neck badge, a good quality later copy in gold and blue enamel, 53.5mm, repair to
enamel in upper arm of reverse, very fine or good very fine
£800-1,200
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Thies auction 38 24-26 April 2009, lot 801.

317

318

321

319

326

320

316
Germany, Prussia, Pour le Mérite, a good quality copy, post-1918, of a neck badge in silver-gilt and blue enamel; together with a more modern copy in gilt and blue enamel, both extremely fine (2)
£300-400

317
*Germany, Prussia, Order of the Red Eagle, 1810-1829 Issue, badge in gold and enamels, naturalistic eagle without
central shield, 47mm, extremely fine and extremely rare
£10,000-15,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection and American Numismatic Society Collection (part I), Morton & Eden, 24-25 May 2006, lot 658. A length of contemporary sash is now offered with the badge; see also inside back cover illustration.

318
*Germany, Prussia, Johanniter Order, Knight of Honour’s neck badge, in gold and enamels, width 54mm, moderate
overall wear, very fine or better an early example of high quality workmanship
£2,500-3,500
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Thies auction 38, 24-26 April 2009, lot 918.

319
*Germany, Prussia, Iron Cross 1813, Second Class breast badge, in cast iron set in silver, width 41mm, with nonCombatant’s ribbon, good very fine
£800-1,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

320
*Germany, Prussia, Iron Cross 1870, Second Class breast badge, in cast iron and silver, mounted with silver emblem for
25 years’ service and enamelled clasp dated 1914 for Great War service, surface scuffs to enamel, good very fine
£600-800
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

321
*Germany, Saxony, Order of Albert, Grand Cross breast star, first type, circa 1850; the base star in silver with ‘bullion’style coiled silver wire embellishment and silk-covered paper backing, applied central medallion in gold and enamels with finely-detailed ‘baker’s cap’ portrait in gold, 91 mm, some damage to the delicate silver wire, otherwise extremely fine and of
excellent quality
£2,000-3,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Thies auction 35, 5-6 June 2008, lot 467.

322
Germany, Iron Cross 1914, Second Class, suspension ring stamped R, good extremely fine, in a privately-made leather
display case; Iron Cross 1939, First Class, unmarked, as issued, in fitted case within excellent original printed paper wrapper; War Merit Crosses 1939 (2), both Second Class with Swords, one with award document (Unteroffizier Werner
Behrens Stab Fliegerführer Afrika, 6 August 1942) and the other with unsupported attribution to Kesselring, both
extremely fine, in printed paper envelopes; Winter War Medal 1941-42, extremely fine, also in original envelope; and a commemorative silver medal for the Anschluss and Annexation of the Sudetenland, 1938, 36mm, extremely fine (lot) £250-350
Ex Peter Maren Collection

323
Germany, Messina Earthquake, 1909, German Aid Committee’s bronze medal, 1909, by H. Kaufmann, 60mm, pierced
for suspension and sometime cleaned, very fine
£100-150
Ex Peter Maren Collection

324
Germany, Sinking of the Lusitania, satirical medal by Karl Goetz, dated 5 MAI 1915, in bronze, an original German-made
cast with edge stamped K.GOETZ, 57mm, some surface verdigris, good very fine
£150-200
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

328 (detail)

328

328

331

329

330

325
Germany, Weimar Republic, Stalhelm Badge 1919, by Ges. Gesch. In silver, hallmarked 935, engraved on reverse VI.
NS. 75. 1919, an excavated piece with original black enamel and pin suspension lacking, thus fine but rare
£150-200

326
*Germany, Miniature: Third Reich, Order of the German Eagle, a miniature breast star with swords, in silver-gilt
and white enamel, of multi-part hand-cut and hand-chased construction, mounted as a lapel button, 23.2mm, good very fine
£500-700

327
Greece, Red Cross Medal, 1940-41, in bronze and enamels, with gilt olive spray attached to ribbon, 30.5mm, pin suspension, extremely fine
£80-120

328
*Hawaii, Order of Kamehameha I, Commander’s neck badge, in gold and enamels, by Kretly, Paris, width 52mm, delicate crown suspension slightly distorted, otherwise extremely fine, enamelwork with minimal faults and almost as made; in
its original case of issue with [detached] lid bearing the gold-blocked inscription MEDAL OF Kahamaha 1st. / Hawaiian
Gov’t TO HENRY KNOX THATCHER, REAR ADMIRAL, U.S.N. 1867
£15,000-20,000
Offered with research, including copied letters to the Navy Department regarding Thatcher’s acceptance of the award.
REAR ADMIRAL HENRY KNOX THATCHER was the first US Navy Officer to receive the Kingdom of Hawaii’s senior Order (and one of only three
Navy recipients ever). The Order was created in April 1865 for those who rendered great service to Hawaii, the Knight Commander grade
being awarded 56 times. The Order was not awarded after 1886.
Thatcher was born in May 1806 in Thomaston, Maine. He attended West Point for a few months in 1822, but was appointed a midshipman
the following year. In 1862, he was appointed Commodore and Acting Rear Admiral in January 1865. He retired in 1868 as a Rear Admiral.
With extensive sea experience, he took command of USS Constellation on the Mediterranean Station in 1861, returning in 1863 to serve in
the North Atlantic Blockading Squadron. He later succeeded Admiral Farragut in command of the Western Gulf Squadron. He then took command of the Gulf Squadron (1865-66) and the Northern Pacific Squadron (1866-1868) until his retirement.
During the Civil War he commanded a division in attacks on and capture of Fort Fischer and directed operations against Mobile (securing
the surrender of the city and the Confederate Fleet) and the Texas Coast. While in command of the Northern Pacific Squadron, he was made
a Knight of the Order of Kamehameha I by King Kamehameha V of Hawaii, and was permitted to retain the decoration by a Resolution of
Congress. Admiral Thatcher was also a member of the Massachusetts Society of the Cincinnati, Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the
United States and Grand Army of the Republic. He died in April 1880 in Winchester, Massachusetts. Two destroyers have been named in his
honour by the US Navy.
Ex Peter Maren Collection and FJP auction, 15 November 2007, lot 913 (from which catalogue the above note is largely taken and gratefully
acknowledged.)

329
*Hawaii, Order of the Crown, Commander’s neck badge, in silver-gilt, gold and enamels, width 54.2mm, extremely fine,
with neck riband
£4,000-6,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

330
*Hawaii, Kalakaua Society, Badge of Office (?), apparently privately-made in 18 ct. gold, gilt and enamels, the central circular convex enamelled arms of Hawaii surrounded by a Garter bearing the legend AHAHUI KALAKAUA, monogram KI suspended below, openwork crown above fitted with riband carrier and intended for suspension from neck riband, width 50.5mm,
extremely fine
£800-1,200
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

331
*Honduras, Gold Medal for Merit and Valour, in gold,with engraved legend on both sides: DEFENSA DE LA LIBERTAD EN
HONDURAS STA. BARBARA / AL MÉRITO Y AL VALOR, width 29.5mm, a few surface marks and knocks, good very fine, rare
£1,200-1,500
Awarded circa July 1872 during the War with El Salvador and Guatemala, 1872-74.
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Ponterio & Associates auction, New York, 9-10 Jan. 2009, lot 671.

333

338

334

337

335

336

340

341

332
332
*Hungary, Regency (1922-45), Order of Merit, Grand Cross set of insignia, in silver, silver-gilt and enamels, comprising sash badge, width 56.5mm and breast star, 90mm, centre of star slightly loose and brooch-pin strained, good very fine,
toned (2)
£1,200-1,500
333
*Hungary, Regency, Order of Merit, Knight’s breast badge, in silver, silver-gilt and enamels, 42mm, good very fine
£200-300
334
*Italy, Napoleonic Kingdom, Order of the Iron Crown, breast badge, in silver-gilt and enamels, with gold medalion of
Napoleon facing right at centre of enamelled crown, 38 x 23 mm, enamel on crown mostly lacking, very fine £3,000-4,000
335
*Italy, Order of St Maurice and St Lazarus, Commander’s neck badge, 1867, by Borani Brothers., Florence, awarded to
Sir John Bowring as Minister Plenipotentiary and Envoy Extraordinary of the King of Hawaii to Europe, in
gold and enamels, width 51.2mm, good extremely fine, in [worn] case of issue, with original neck riband; with original
Warrant of Appointment dated 28 November / 6 December 1867
£600-800
SIR JOHN BOWRING, K.C.B. (1792-1872) was an English political economist, traveller, extraordinary polyglot and writer who, as 4th Governor
of Hong Kong from 1854, was closely embroiled in the Second Opium War. Having been employed by the British Government in Italy to
report on commercial relations, he subsequently acted for the Hawaiian Government in negotiating treaties in Europe.
Offered with further research and documentation; see also lot 402.
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

336
*Italy, Order of St Maurice and St Lazarus, Commander’s neck badge, 1910, awarded to Baron Arnold Wilhelm Georg
di Hammerstein-Equord for service in the Messina Earthquake, in silver-gilt, gold and enamels, 85mm (excluding suspension ring) x 53.5mm, enamel with several cracks and repaired at two points, very fine, in [incorrect] Umberto I case by
Cravanzola, with riband; with original Warrant of Appointment dated 9 November / 18 November 1910 (lot)
£300-400
BARON ARNOLD WILHELM GEORG DI HAMMERSTEIN-EQUORD was born in Lüneberg in 1860 and was serving with the 1st Regiment of footguards
at the time of the Messina earthquake. In 1911 he became Military Attaché in Rome and he died in 1930.
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

337
*Italy, Order of St Maurice and St Lazarus, Knight’s breast badge, in gold and enamels, circa 1860, with oak and laurel
wreath suspension, original riband and gold riband brooch with flat-bladed brooch-pin, 54.5mm (excluding suspension loop)
x 37mm, hairline cracks and a small chip to white enamel, good very fine
£300-400
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Thies auction 43, 10 December 2010, lot 92.

342

343

344

345

349

350

338
*Italy, Order of Colonial Merit, Knight’s breast badge, in gold and enamels, width 45mm, in case of issue, extremely fine
£250-300
339
Italy, Republic, Order of Merit, Grand Cross set of insignia, by Pozzi, Rome, comprising sash badge, in silver-gilt and
white enamel, 95mm (including mural crown) x 70.5mm, and breast star, in silver, with gilt and enamelled centre, 82.5mm,
in slightly damaged case of issue, back plate of star lacking, good very fine; together with Commander’s neck badge, in silvergilt and enamels, 71.5mm (including mural crown) x 53.5mm, extremely fine (3)
£150-200
340
*Limburg-Stirum, Order of the Four Emperors, breast star, second quarter 19th Century, in finely-pierced and jewelcut silver-gilt, with applied gold initials and gold and blue enamel centre, angel to right, 68.2mm, with numerals ‘L. 2100. 54
/ 3721’ lightly scratch-engraved on reverse, minor enamel loss beneath legend, extremely fine
£2,000-3,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Tammann Collection, U.B.S. Basel, 4-5 November 2008, lot 344.

341
*Luxembourg, Grand Ducal Order of the Oaken Crown, octagonal breast badge in silver-gilt, reverse engraved
Lieutenant James J. Finn 1939, width 38.7mm, extremely fine, black-toned; with the original relating Award Document
(M. James J. Finn, Lieutenant, Assistant Chief, Alien squad, N.Y. Police Dept, Luxembourg, 3 Feb. 1940),
framed, in very fine condition (lot)
£250-350
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

342
*Malta, Order of Malta, Knight of Honour’s diamond set neck badge, by Rosa of Porto, in gold, silver and enamels, the surround of the white enamelled Maltese cross, the crown and trophy of arms suspension all set with diamonds of various sizes,
96.5mm (including trophy of arms suspension) x 40mm, in case of issue, about extremely fine and rare
£5,000-7,000
343
*Malta, Order of Malta, Knight of Honour and Devotion’s badge in gold and white enamel, unmarked but of fine, thin style
and of high quality workmanship, 85mm (excluding separate suspension loop) x 48.5mm, without ribbon, repair to enamel
at the centre and enamel ‘sprung’ from points where the Cross joins the Crown suspension, otherwise good very fine
£600-800
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

344
*Mexico, Order of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Military Division, Commander’s neck badge, in silver-gilt and enamels, probably by Rothe, reverse legend AL PATRIOTISMO HEROICO, 76.5mm (including eagle suspension) x 46.5mm, extremely fine, with
original neck riband and fitted case with gold-blocked lid COMMANDEUR GUADELOUPE
£1,500-2,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

345
*Mexico, Order of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Civil Division, Grand Cross set of insignia, by Lemaitre, Paris, comprising
sash badge, in gold and enamels, reverse legend AL MERITO Y VIRTUDES, 82mm (including eagle suspension) x 36.8mm and
breast star, in silver, silver-gilt and enamels, 83mm, reverse centre of badge scuffed and with a chip above the legend, moderate overall wear, very fine to good very fine and rare
£4,000-6,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

346
Warrant: Mexico, Order of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Civil Division, Warrant of Appointment as a Knight Commander
of the Order to D.N. Bontoux, a Director of the Austrian Southern Railway, signed at the Castle of Miramar by the Emperor
Maximilian and dated 10 April 1864, prior to his departure from Trieste to Mexico [roll confirms]
£150-200
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

347
Mexico, Second Epoch of the Period of Independence, June-Sept. 1821, bronze medal, by J. Guerrero, Spanish legends, 49mm, very fine
£80-120
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

354

353

352

356

357

359
Ex 358 (detail)

348
Mexico, Proclamation of Emperor Agustin I, 1822, silver medal, 34mm, good fine

£60-80

Ex Peter Maren Collection.

349
*Mexico, Bombardment of Vera Cruz, 1860, Second Class Cross, in silver and green enamel with gold and white enamel centre, with painted view of the Citadel on obverse, width 34.7mm (cf Groves D-164), reverse centre inverted and worn
overall, generally fine to very fine and very rare
£400-600
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

350
*Mexico, Mayan Campaign, 1902, Yucatan Cross, in bronze and blue and white enamel, as awarded to other ranks, good
very fine
£100-150
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

351
Mexico, various impaired medals (5), comprising: Proclamation of Ferdinand VII by the San Ildefonso College, weakly cast,
in bronze-gilt; Defence of Puebla, 1833, late uniface issue in bronze; French Intervention Cross 1861-67, in bronze; Querétaro
Cross, 1867 (authorized in 1894), in silver and enamels as awarded to Officers, width 40mm, enamel repaired and with incorrect suspension; and Meeting of Presidents Taft and Diaz, 1909, at El Paso and Juarez, US-made commemorative bronze
medal, 38mm, only fair to fine, the last better (5)
£200-300
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

352
*Montenegro, Order of Danilo I, sash badge, in silver, gold and enamels, by Vinc. Mayer, Vienna, 74mm (including crown)
x 50mm, good very fine
£1,000-1,200
353
*Netherlands, Military Order of William, Knight’s breast badge, in silver, gold and enamels, width 41.5mm, one point
slightly bent and chipped in places, almost very fine
£300-400
354
*Netherlands, Order of the Netherlands Lion, Knight’s breast badge, in gold and enamels, width 39mm, in van Wielik
case of issue, extremely fine
£250-300
355
Netherlands, Order of Orange Nassau, Officer’s breast badges (2), one in gold and enamels, the other in silver-gilt and
enamels, second in Kanselarij der Nederlandse Orden case of issue, good very fine or better (2)
£200-250
356
*Pan-American Society, presentation medal in silver-gilt, gold and enamels, engraved HIS EXCELLENCY HECTOR BOZA VICEPRESIDENT OF PERU JUNE 6 1956, 72 x 53 mm, good very fine
£500-700
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Ponterio & Associates auction, 25-26 April 2008, lot 1536.

357
*Pan-American Society, bronze award medal for Enthusiastic Devotion to the Cause of Pan-Americanism, engraved HERBERT RAMM, 42.5mm, very fine
£50-100
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

358
*Peru, Order of the Sun, Grand Cross set of insignia, by Casa Nacional de Moneda, Lima, circa 1959 and as awarded to the
Duchess of Kent, comprising sash badge and breast star in silver-gilt and enamels, badge 58.5mm, star 82.2mm, with (correct)
purple sash, also a miniature and lapel rosette, good extremely fine, in fitted leather case of issue with gold-blocked naming
on the lid ‘Su Alteza Real Duquesa de Kent’ (lot)
£400-600
359
*Poland, Grand Duchy of Warsaw, (1807-13), Order of Virtuti Militari, Fourth Class Cross, in gold and enamels,
with French eagle’s head mark on suspension, width 39mm, of good workmanship, enamel losses at eagle on obverse and
horseman on reverse, otherwise very fine and rare
£6,000-8,000

362
361

360

363

364

365

366

367

360
*Portugal, Order of the Three Bands, breast star, unmarked, in with gilt and enamelled centre and Sacred Heart, 80 x
71mm, centre slightly chipped, good very fine
£1,000-1,500
361
*Portugal, Order of Christ, small-sized jewelled oval sash badge, with rose and spray suspension, mid-19th century, suspension with post 1882 Lisbon hallmark for earlier pieces, in silver, the cross set with garnets, the centre of the cross, surround
and suspension all set with pastes, 56mm (including suspension) x 30mm, good very fine
£1,800-2,200
362
*Portugal, Order of Christ, small-sized jewelled breast badge, mid-19th century, in silver, the cross set in garnets, the centre of the cross and surround set in pastes, 35.5 x 30.5mm, one lower paste lacking, very fine
£1,200-1,500
363
*Portugal, Order of Christ, Grand Cross sash badge of oval form, in finely-chased gold and enamels, unsigned but of excel£2,000-3,000
lent workmanship, mid 19th Century, 82.5mm (excluding suspension) x 55mm, good extremely fine
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Thies auction 31, 15-16 December 2006, lot 915.

364
*Portugal, Order of Christ, Grand Cross sash badge, in silver-gilt and enamels, 92.5 x 56mm, good very fine
£1,200-1,500
365
*Portugal, Order of Christ, a Grand Cross collar / sash badge in gold and enamels, in the form of the Cross of the Order
with rays in the angles, suspended from a star with the Sacred Heart, reverse fitted with shaped riband or chain carrier, 103 x
47mm, minor enamel losses and repair, good very fine
£1,000-1,500
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

366
*Portugal, Order of Christ, breast star, unsigned, in silver, gold and enamels, early 19th Century, of elaborate design including florally-decorated centre and alternating applied gold plain rays and bright-cut silver rays, plain reverse with gold broochpin and keeper, 89.5 x 84mm, light wear, good very fine
£2,000-3,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

367
*Portugal, Order of Christ, Grand Cross breast star, second quarter 19th century, in silver, with gold and enamelled centre and Sacred Heart, 85 x 68.5mm, alternate rays pierced for suspension, about extremely fine
£800-1,000
368
*Portugal, Order of Christ, breast star, unsigned, circa 1850, in silver, silver-gilt, gold and enamels, with elaborate fretwork rays, delicate enamelwork and gilt reverse with a flat locking silver-gilt brooch-pin, 85 x 73.5mm, extremely fine
£1,000-1,200
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

369
*Portugal, Order of Christ, Grand Cross breast star, third quarter 19th century, in silver, with gilt gold and enamelled centre and gilt and enamelled Sacred Heart, 79 x 70mm, with double-pin suspension, extremely fine
£500-700
370
*Portugal, Order of Christ, a British-made breast star in silver, with applied gold and enamel centre and Sacred Heart, by
William Neale (marked WN both on reverse and on backplate) for Hunt& Roskell, circa 1850, backplate engraved Hunt &
Roskell late Storr, Mortimer & Hunt, Jewellers to the Queen 156 New Bond Street London, 84.5 x 83mm, with gold broochpin, tiny enamel chip at top edge of upper Cross, good very fine
£1,200-1,500
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Künker auction 173, 25 June 2010, lot 8607.

371
*Portugal, Order of Christ, Commander’s neck badge, in gold and enamels, 75.5mm (including Sacred Heart suspension)
x 32mm, extremely fine
£1,000-1,200

369
368

370

372

371

373
374

376
375

377

378

379

372
*Portugal, Order of Christ, Knight’s breast badge, late 19th century, in silver-gilt and blue and white enamels, with gold
and enamelled centre, 61mm (including suspension) x 39mm, suspension ring with import mark, extremely fine
£250-300
373
*Portugal, Order of Aviz, reduced-size breast star, mid-19th century, in silver, with gilt and enamelled centre and Sacred
Heart, 43 x 37mm, good very fine
£300-400
374
*Portugal, Order of the Tower and the Sword, Knight’s breast badge, late 19th century in silver and enamel, with gold
and enamelled centre, 50.5 x 40.5mm, reverse chipped, very fine
£200-300
375
*Portugal, Order of St. James of the Sword, Grand Cross breast star, second quarter of the 19th century, in silver, with
gilt and enamelled centre and Sacred Heart, 85 x 77mm, alternate rays pierced for suspension, about extremely fine
£700-900
376
*Portugal, Order of Vila Viçosa, D. Carlos I Issue (1889-1908), jewelled Second Class breast star, by J.A. da Costa, Lisbon,
in silver-gilt, with gold and enamelled centre, central surround and rays, stars in angles of rays and top of crown all set with
pastes of varying size, 78.5 x 60mm, in case of issue, extremely fine
£3,000-5,000
377
*Portugal, Order of Vila Viçosa, Knight’s breast badge, in silver-gilt and enamels, 59mm (including suspension) x 39mm,
extremely fine
£150-200

378
*Portugal, Order of St. Isabella, D. Luis I issue, sash badge, by J.A. da Costa, Lisbon, circa 1860, as worn by Queen Maria
Pia (1847-1911) , consort of King Luis in gold and enamels, 91mm (including suspension) x 51mm, in damaged case of issue,
lower scroll with enamel damage, very fine, with sash comprising the conjoined ribands of St. Isabella and Vila Viçosa, very
rare
£7,000-9,000
Ex King Manuel II collection, Sotheby’s Geneva, 16 May 1991, lot 349

379
*Portugal, Military Medal for Valour, in gold, bust of Luis I left, date 1863 below, unnamed as issued, with swivel suspension, original riband and gold riband retainer, 32.7mm (excluding suspension), a rather late striking from worn dies,
small surface scratch or test-mark on reverse, otherwise good extremely fine and very rare in gold.
£800-1,200
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

380
Portugal, Republic, Order of St. James of the Sword, Grand Cross breast star, by Da Costa, Lisbon, in silver, with gilt
and enamelled centre, 72mm, extremely fine
£150-200
381
Portugal, Republic, Order of Military Merit, Grand Cross breast star, retaining pin hallmarked Lisbon post 1938, in silver-gilt, with gilt and enamelled centre, 66mm, extremely fine
£150-200

382
Portugal, Republic, Order of Military Merit, Second Class set of insignia, by Da Costa, Lisbon, comprising neck badge,
in silver-gilt and enamels, 90.5mm (including suspension) x 53mm, and breast star, in silver-gilt and enamels, 70mm,
extremely fine (2)
£200-300
383
Portugal, Republic, Order of Prince Henry the Navigator, by Da Costa, Lisbon, in silver-gilt and enamels, 74.5mm,
extremely fine
£150-200

384
*Romania, Military Equestrian Championships, presentation badge in gold and white enamel, circa 1930, unsigned, of
multi-part high quality construction, with central oval depicting St George spearing the Dragon, openwork crowned cypher of
Carol II above, reverse with horizontal brooch suspension, 50 x 32.3mm, extremely fine
£500-700
Ex Peter Maren Collection

385
*Serbia, Order of the Cross of Takovo, Grand Cross set of insignia, with Michael III monogram at centre of badge and
star, by Karl Fleishhacker, Vienna (1890-94), comprising sash badge, in silver-gilt and enamels, 71mm (including crown) x
41mm and breast star, in silver, with gilt and enamelled centre, 95.5 x 87mm, in M. S. Antonovich case of issue, with Serbian
arms on [detached] lid , red enamel on centre of star lacking, otherwise good very fine and very rare, with sash and related
lapel fitting (2)
£3,000-4,000

387

388

389

390

386
*Spain, Order of St James of the Sword, an early double-sided pendent badge, circa 1600, of oval form, in gold and
enamels set with rubies enclosing central cameo, a pearl drop below, unsigned; obv., a stylized Cross in red, rev., St James on
horseback, with sword raised, 41.5mm (including suspension rings) x 28.2mm, minor scratches, good very fine and very rare
£8,000-12,000
Offered with a modern reproduction silver-gilt and pearl suspension chain for neck wear.
Ex Peter Maren Collection (private purchase). The badge was offered by Sotheby’s Geneva, November 1993, lot 368 (without suspension
chain), having previously been acquired from Messrs. S.J. Phillips Ltd., Bond Street, London, in May 1977; a relating copy invoice is included with the lot.

387
*Spain, Order of Charles III, Grand Cross set of insignia, comprising small module sash badge, in gold and enamels, with
‘high’ laurel wreath which is not enamelled, height 72.5mm (excluding enamelled suspension loop) x 51mm, well-worn and
with repairs to enamel of the figure and blue wreath riband, suspension loop detached, very fine and breast star, in silver,
with gold and enamelled centre, raised legend letters enamelled in blue, 85 x 84mm, extremely fine; the set housed in a plush
red velvet slipper-shaped case together with special sash for wear by a holder of the Collar of the Order (lot) £1,500-2,500
Attributed to PRINCE ALFONSO ENRIQUE OF BRAGANZA, DUKE OF OPORTO, son-in-law of King Alfonso XII of Spain (1874-85). The lot is offered
with an original letter signed by the King bestowing the Collar upon the Prince “Senor mi Sobrino… ” dated 9 January 1882.
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

388
*Spain, Order of Charles III, Grand Cross set of insignia, comprising sash badge, in gold and enamels, with applied silver
crescent, width 58.5mm, and breast star, in silver, with gold and enamelled centre, 84.5 x 79.5mm, reverse of badge with
minor enamel chip in one arm, centre of star more severely chipped, otherwise good very fine, with sash (lot)
£1,400-1,800
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Morton & Eden, 1 December 2011, lot 1375.

389
*Spain, Order of Charles III, breast star by Biennais, Paris, circa 1825, in silver and enamels, with applied gold and finely-enamelled central figure of the Virgin; the solid star rays modelled in the manner of a contemporary woven ‘tinsel’ star, with
ball terminals (one marked), the reverse leather-covered and gold-blocked BIENNAIS, ORFÉVRE. DE L’EMPEREUR ET ROI. A
PARIS., with two silver hooks and an unusual vertical locking steel sprung brooch pin for suspension, width 77mm, one ray
slightly bent, good very fine to extremely fine and of exceptional quality
£2,000-3,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

390
*Spain, Order of Charles III, breast star, second quarter 19th Century, in silver, with ‘fishscale’ decoration to the rays, having applied centre in silver, gold and enamels, with well-modelled relief portrait of the Virgin in gold and enamels, reverse
plain (and probably once covered with paper or leather), 67.5mm, extremely fine
£800-1,200
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

391

392

395

394
393

396

397

398

391
*Spain, Order of Charles III, breast star, in silver and enamels, by Lemaitre, Paris, in jewel-cut silver with applied central
elements in gold and enamels, portrait on a yellow ground, lettering on white, 72mm, extremely fine
£300-400
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

392
*Spain, Order of Charles III, breast star, unsigned but hallmarked on brooch-pin, in jewel-cut silver with applied central
portrait and legend in gold and enamels, 86 x 80mm, of good quality workmanship, extremely fine
£400-600
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

393
*Spain, Order of Isabella the Catholic, breast badge, in gold and enamels, of good quality workmanship, width 32mm,
with riband brooch and [worn] original riband, minor enamel losses at legend on obverse and wreath, good very fine; in an
old case by Gutierrez & Son, Havana, rare
£400-600
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

394
*Spain, Order of Military Merit, Peacetime Merit Issue, Knight’s breast badge, in gold and enamels, reverse with monogram of Isabel II, width 39.8mm, extremely fine and rare in gold; with a (restored) Alfonso XIII period case by José
Fernandez Mayor, Madrid
£300-400
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

395
*Spain, Ecclesiastical Order of Jesus and St Peter, small-sized Knight’s breast badge, in gold and enamels, 26.5 x
16.5mm, good very fine, rare
£1,000-1,500
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Morton & Eden, 3 July 2008, lot 186.

396
*Spain, Holy Inquisition, Officer’s badge, 18th century, in silver and enamels, the surround and suspension set with pastes,
centre with green-enamelled cross of Lorraine on a blue globe, palm branch to left, sword to right, EXSVRGE DOMINE JVDICA CAVSAM TVAM around, 45 x 22 mm, cross lightly chipped and two pastes lacking, very fine and rare
£600-800
Ex Peter Maren Collection and American Numismatic Society Collection (part I), Morton & Eden, 24-25 May 2006, lot 998.

397
*Spain, Officer’s Medal for Albuhera, 1811, in gold and enamels, British-made and of excellent quality, double-sided,
with swivelling suspension; in the form of a red saltire cross with gold flames in angles suspended from hinged laurel wreath,
monogram of Ferdinand VII on white enamel at centre with AL BU E RA on blue around, width 28mm, small chip to red enamel in one arm and with light overall wear, good very fine
£2,000-3,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection. See also back cover illustration.

398
*Spain, Reus (Province of Tarragona), Civic Award Badge, in gold with central red-enamelled rose of Reus, reverse engraved
AL EXCMO. SR. DON ENRIQUE FONTANA CODINA Ministro de Comercio REUS 1969, 95.5 x 46.5mm, with brooch suspension, extremely fine
£700-900
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

399
*Sweden, Order of the Sword, Knight’s breast badge, in gold and enamels, French-made, first half 19th Century, width
36mm, with a later (post-1893) French ‘owl’ mark on suspension ring, very fine to good very fine
£500-700
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

400
*Sweden, Order of the Sword, breast badge, in gold and enamels, with bow to riband representing a reduced-size award
to a Grand Cross recipient, width 33mm, centres somewhat worn, very fine or better and of good quality
£400-600
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

399

402

Ex 403

400

404

401

405

401
*Sweden, Order of the Sword, Knight’s breast badge, in gold and enamels, probably by Carlman, with crossed swords in
all four angles of cross, width 32mm, losses to white enamel in two arms, very fine
£250-300
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

402
*Sweden, Order of the Polar Star, Second Class Grand Commander’s set of insignia, 1869, awarded to Sir John
Bowring as a representative of the Kingdom of Siam, comprising neck badge, in gold and enamels, width 54.8mm and
breast star, in silver, 70mm, minor enamel chips to the badge, good very fine, in case of issue, with original neck riband; with
original Warrant of Appointment dated 25 October 1869
£1,000-1,500
SIR JOHN BOWRING, K.C.B. (1792-1872) was an English political economist, traveller, extraordinary polyglot and writer who, as 4th Governor of
Hong Kong from 1854, was closely embroiled in the Second Opium War. He visited Siam in 1855, negotiating a commercial treaty with King
Mongkut which became known as the ‘Bowring Treaty’, and in his later career was involved with worldwide trading agreements between various
nations. Offered with further research and documentation; see also lot 335.
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

403
*Sweden, Order of Vasa, Commander’s neck badge, by Carlman, Stockholm, in gold and enamels, width 63mm, in case of
issue, with two related miniatures, both in gold and enamels, extremely fine (3)
£400-500
404
*Sweden, Order of Vasa, Commander’s neck badge, by Carlman, Stockholm, in silver-gilt and enamels, with gold and
enamelled centre, width 63mm, in case of issue, extremely fine
£250-300

405
*Sweden, Gold Medal for Zealous and Devoted Service to the Realm, in 23 ct. gold, Gustavus VI Adolphus issue,
named TILL RUT ELISABET BERGEN F. PETERZEN, width 27.5mm, edge bruises and crown suspension refixed, fine to very fine
£400-600
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

406
*Thailand, Order of the Crown, type 2, Grand Cross set of insignia, (Special Grade),with Thai hallmarks on both pieces,
comprising, sash badge, in silver, gilt and enamels, with enamels and jewel cut silver centre, width 56.5mm, and breast star,
in silver, gilt and enamels, central characters set in diamonds, extremely fine (2)
£700-900
407
Thailand, Order of the Crown, type 2 Lady’s Second Class set of insignia, star hallmarked, comprising sash badge, width
46mm, and breast star, 61mm, both in silver, gilt and enamels, in case of issue, extremely fine, with sash; together with Order of
the White Elephant, type 2, Second Class set of insignia, with Thai hallmarks, comprising neck badge, in silver-gilt and enamels,
width 50mm, and breast star, in silver-gilt, with gilt and enamelled centre, 82mm, in case of issue, extremely fine (4) £350-400
408
*Thailand, Order of the White Elephant, type 2, Grand Cross set of insignia (Special Grade), retaining pin of star
stamped 36/1, comprising sash badge, width 71mm, and breast star, 94.5 mm, in silver, gilt and enamels, extremely fine, with
sash (2)
£600-800
409
Thailand, Various Orders and Medals, including Order of the White Elephant, Grand Cross set of insignia, retaining pin
of star hallmarked 37/1, comprising sash badge, in silver-gilt and enamels, width 59mm, and breast star, in silver, with gilt and
enamelled centre and gilt crowned, 80.5mm, in case of issue, extremely fine; Knight’s breast badges (2), in silver-gilt and
enamels; Order of The Crown, Knight’s breast badges (2), types 1 and 2, in silver-gilt and enamels; mounted group of four:
Order of the Crown, Officer’s breast badge, Order of the White Elephant, Officer’s breast badge, 2,500th Anniversary of
Buddhism 1957, Princess Maha Chakri Commemorative 1978, mounted for wearing, extremely fine; Rama VI coronation
1925; Chakramala Medal; Red Cross Medals (2), First Class, in silver-gilt and Second Class in silver, both with enamelled red
cross on ribands, very fine or better; and an unofficial award (14)
£300-400
410
*Vatican, Order of Christ, reduced-size breast badge in gold and enamels, mid 19th Century, the cross suspended from
openwork gold crown, width 22.5mm, extremely fine, rare
£600-800
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Thies auction 43, 10 December 2010, lot 123.

406

410

408
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414

415

415

411
*Vatican, Order of the Holy Sepulchre, Knight Commander’s set of insignia, by Lemaitre, Paris, comprising neck badge,
in gold and red enamel, 78 x 45mm and breast star, in silver, gold and enamel, the reverse signed Lemaitre, 27 Rue Nve. des
Bons Enfans, Paris’, 77mm, extremely fine (2)
£1,200-1,500
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Dix, Noonan & Webb, 25 June 2008, lot 700.

412
*Vatican, Order of St Sylvester and the Golden Spur, Knight’s badge, in gold and enamels, width 37.5mm, extremely
fine
£300-400
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Thies auction 43, 10 December 2010, lot 124.

413
*Vatican, Order of St Gregory, Civil Division, breast badge, in gold and enamels, circa 1831-40, width 32.8mm, minor
enamel losses in wreath, extremely fine
£300-400
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Thies auction 43, 10 December 2010, lot 132.

414
*Vatican, Order of Pius IX, Grand Cross breast star, by Gius. Masini of Naples, of high quality, in silver, with centre in gold
and enamels, probably issued during the Pope’s exile at the Caste of Gaeta (1848-50), 69 x 71mm, some small repairs to blue
enamel, good very fine, with a later sash
£1,500-2,000
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Thies auction 43, 10 December 2010, lot 126.

415
*Vatican, Order of Pius IX, Commander’s neck badge, in hollow gold and enamels, of lesser quality, unsigned but hallmarked on suspension loop and reverse backplate in white enamel, width 57.5mm, very fine, in fitted case bearing the arms
of Pius XI, with later piece of ribbon; and Bene Merenti Cross, in silver, silver-gilt and enamels, Pius XI issue, good
extremely fine, also in fitted case of issue (2)
£400-600
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Order of Pius IX ex Thies auction 43, 10 December 2010, lot 127.

416
World Medals related to Natural Disasters (36), comprising ARGENTINA, bronze-gilt medal for the San Juan and Rioja
Earthquake 1894; IRAQ, Trio, comprising Police General Service Medal 1959, General Service Medal 1926-58, Flood Rescue
Medal 1954; NEPAL (9), including Natural Disaster Medal 1988 group of five; Order of Gorkha Dakshina-Bahu and Earthquake
Relief 1934-35 miniature trio; U.S.A. (20), mainly 20th century but including a bronze striking of Captains’ Creighton, Low,
and Stouffer gold Testimonial Medal for the wreck of the Paddle Steamer San Francisco 1854, many fine or better (lot)
£200-300
417
Miscellaneous World Order and Medals (62), mainly related to World War 2, comprising POLAND (17), including Order
of Virtute Militari, Fifth Class, unnumbered, Order of the White Eagle, PRP issue, 4th Class, Monte Cassino Cross (49537);
GREAT BRITAIN (10), Stars (7), 1939-45, Atlantic, Africa, Pacific, Burma (this impressed 11165 Nk. Marphul, Ind. Grs.),
Italy, France and Germany, War and Defence Medal and copy Air Crew Europe Star; U.S.A. (26), including Navy Cross,
Distinguished Service Cross, Navy Distinguished Service Medal, Army Distinguished Service Medal, Silver Star, Legion of
Merit, Distinguished Flying Cross, Bronze Star, Air Medal and BELGIUM (9), including Croix de Guerre, Armed Resistance
Medal, Evasion Medal, Prisoner of War Medal, many very fine or better (62)
£250-300

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
418
*U.S.A., a D.S.C., D.F.C. and Air Medal Trio awarded to Technical Sergeant Joseph E. Mix, 564th Bomber
Squadron, comprising: Distinguished Service Cross, engraved (Joseph E. Mix); Distinguished Flying Cross (T. Sgt.
Joseph E. Mix 564th Bomb Sq.; and Air Medal (T. Sgt. Joseph E. Mix 564th Bomb Sq.), extremely fine or better, with
case for D.S.C. (3)
£400-600
The following is taken from the D.S.C. citation:
‘The President of the United States takes pride in presenting the Distinguished Service Cross (Posthumously) to
Joseph E. Mix (39083291), Technical Sergeant, U.S. Army Air Forces, for extraordinary heroism in connection with
military operations against an armed enemy while serving as Flight Engineer and Gunner on a B-24 Heavy Bomber
in the 564th Bombardment Squadron, 389th Bombardment Group (H), Ninth Air Force (Attached), while participating in a bombing mission on 1 August 1943, against the Ploesti Oil Refineries in Rumania. During a long and hazardous attack against a vital enemy oil installation made at low-altitude by a formation of B-24 type aircraft,
Technical Sergeant Mix acquitted himself with great skill as his aircraft flew through one of the most heavily defended areas of Europe. When the plane on which he served was severely damaged, and, despite the fact that gasoline was
streaming from one of its damaged fuel tanks, continued on, in the face of almost insurmountable odds. Over the blazing target, Staff Sergeant Mix, with heroic calm and unflinching loyalty, remained steadfast by his guns. The personal courage and devotion to duty displayed by Technical Sergeant Mix on this occasion, at the cost of his life, exemplified the highest traditions of the military service and reflects great credit upon himself, the 9th Air Force, and the
United States Army Air Forces’.
JOSEPH ELZIE MIX was born in Oklahoma in 1920. A Flight Engineer for the Army Air Forces, he was killed in action during Operation Tidal
Wave near Ploesti, Romania on 1 August 1943.
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

Ex 419

419
*U.S.A., a fine and extensively-documented ‘Eagle’ Squadron Pair awarded to 1st Lieutenant Glenn J. Smart,
335th Fighter Squadron, 4th Fighter Group U.S.A.F, late Pilot Officer 133 ‘Eagle’ Squadron R.A.F., Distinguished
Flying Cross, reverse machine engraved (Glenn J. Smart Oct 24th 1943), Air Medal, also machine-engraved (Glenn J.
£3,000-5,000
Smart Feb 25th 1943), both in original cases of issue, first with enamelled lapel fitting (2))
Distinguished Flying Cross: HQ Eighth Air Force General Orders No. 169, 24 September 1943:
‘Glenn J. Smart, 0-885180 1st Lieutenant, Army Air Forces, United States Army. For extraordinary achievement. Lieutenant Smart has
accomplished fifty combat missions over enemy occupied Continental Europe. The skilful and zealous manner which Lieutenant Smart has
sought out the enemy and engaged him in aerial combat, his devotion to duty and courage under all conditions serve as an inspiration to
his fellow flyers. His actions on all these occasions reflect the highest credit upon himself and the Armed Forces of the United States.”
Air Medal: September 1943 HQ Eighth Air Force General Orders No. 14, 7 February 1943.
‘For ten fighter combat missions over enemy occupied Continental Europe.’
Oak Leaf Cluster to the Air Medal: HQ Eighth Air Force General Orders No 8, 24 May 1943, No 18, 7 July 1943; No 28, 3

GLENN SMART was born in Kansas on 7 July 1913. He graduated from High School
in 1931 and worked as a salesman and store manager. He received his Student
Commercial Pilot’s Licence in September 194o at Seagrove, Texas. In September
1941 he enrolled at the Polaris Flight Academy, Glendale, California, a British flying training school providing US pilots for the Royal Air Force.
In December 1941 he arrived in England, commencing his training at R.A.F. Tern
Hill in January 1942. In July he was transferred to 152 Squadron at Eglinton,
Northern Ireland where he took part in three convoy patrols. The following month
he transferred to 64 Squadron, and thence to 133 Squadron, which on 29
September 1942 was based at Biggin Hill when the ‘Eagle’ Squadrons were
absorbed into the U.S.A.A.F.; 133 Squadron became 366 Fighter Squadron, and was
relocated to Debden.
In April 1943 the squadron changed its Spitfire 5bs for Thunderbolts and in
December 1943 Smart was transferred briefly to 310 Ferry Squadron before joining
555 Fighter Training Squadron. In March 1944 he joined 355 Squadron at Debden
and was finally taken off operations on 4 April 1944.
Glenn Smart flew 76 combat missions and logged over 500 hour’s flight time.
During 1942 he had met his future wife Marjorie, who was working as a telephonist with the London Fire Brigade, and they married in January 1943. He was finally discharged from the U.S.A.A.F. at the end of 1945. and she became one of the first
‘war brides’ to return to the United States.
The lot is offered with the following log books, documentation and related items:
Original Pilot’s Logbooks (3):
i) US no. PP5 logbook with entries from August 1940-July 1942;
ii) US no PP5 logbook with entries for September-November 1941 (covering the Polaris Flight Academy period); and
iii) Royal Air Force Pilot’s Flying Logbook, with pen-and-ink drawing on reverse (illustrated), with entries from 28 January 1942-5 April 1944
from which the following extracts are taken:
Nov. 10 1942: Sweep to Le Havre: ‘Taken Bostons over again, stayed at 15,000’, seen 2 Bostons go in from flak, & was getting damn close
to us.’
Jan. 22 1943: Sweep to St. Omer: ‘All the Luftwaffe in N. France hit us. Score 4-1.’
July 28 1943: Ramrod to Emmerich: ‘First trip with belly tanks, went within sight of Essen, picked up Forts. Squadron socre 9-1-6. Saw
Gover get his. I didn’t fire’
Aug. 16 1943: Ramrod to Paris: ‘Picked Forts up at Rouen, took them in to bomb Le Bourget Airdrome. Plenty of action, two were after me
at one time…’
7 Sept. 1943: Ramrod to Brussels: ‘Forts bomber Brussels, pretty hot over target for a while.’
27 Sept. 1943: Ramrod to Emden: ‘Up at 04:30 and to advance base. My coldest trip, smoke trails everywhere, so thick they formed a cloud,
Millikan got one, groups after us go 19-3-6, and only lost one. Lots of cloud-and-panic.’
Nov. 10 1943: Rodeo to Dieppe: ‘More dangerous than Sweeps-had two close ones.’
Feb 21 1944: Ramrod: ‘Went very near to Bremen, Ellington lost his oxygen so had to come back at 10,000’-not so good. Met hundreds going
in as we were coming out. My longest, coldest & last trip in a Thunderbolt.’
Mar 20 1944: Ramrod to Frankfurt: Worst weather have ever flown in-cloud from 4,000’ to 37,000’. Rough engine & quit on me once. Flak
came damn near getting me on way out.’
Mar 29: 1944: Ramrod to Brunswick: ‘..Bailed out in North Sea 10 miles off Aldeburgh at 15:45 hours, was picked up 16.00 by Walrus of
2277 Sqdn. Martlesham. Taxied all way to Felixstowe, arrived at 20:30 hours…damn lucky boy. Joined Caterpillar & Goldfish Club as of
today.’
Postscript to entry 4 April 1944: ‘Taken off Ops. Apr. 5th,
broke my heart too.’
Student Pilot’s Certificate 9 September 1940;
U.S. Registration Certificate, 16 October 1940;
Royal Air Force Identity Card;
Goldfish Club membership Card dated 29 March 1944;
Crackers Club membership card;
Approximately 160 original photographs, including 120 of Eagle
Squadron personnel, these with inked name details and personal
photos including four photographs of the wreckage of ‘Don’
Gentile’s plane The Shangri La which crashed during a stunt display at Debden, 13 April 1944; also a quantity of negatives;
Quantity of assorted service documentation including details of
promotions, awards and decorations, and service details;
Contemporary newspaper cuttings;
Smart’s green flight suit;
U.S.A.A.F. map pouch;
R.A.F. and U.S.A.A.F. sweetheart badges;
Various documentation relating to his wife, including British War
Brides’ Orders to Depart for the U.S. on the U.S.S. Argentina, and
photographs; also post-war documentation, including a financial
journal.

420

420
*U.S.A., Treasury Gold Life Saving Medal, awarded in 1903, engraved on reverse TO FRANK B. CHAPMAN FOR HEROIC
DARING / WRECK SCHOONER JOHN R. NOYES DEC. 14-15 1902, with wreathed eagle’s head swivelling suspension and original riband and riband brooch, 44.5mm, wt. 129.2g all in, minor scuffs, extremely fine, in [worn] leather wallet-type case
£7,000-9,000
Awarded 3 January 1903:
‘In recognition of their gallant conduct in effecting the rescue on 15 December 1902 of four men and one woman from the wreck of the
schooner John R. Noyes, the crew of the life-saving station at Charlotte, NY received the Gold Lifesaving Medal. The recipients were: Keeper
George N. Gray and Surfmen Frank B. Chapman, W. Vernon Downing, Charles Eastwood, Mial E. Eggleston, George E. Henderson, Ira S.
Palmer, Delbert Rose, and Lester D. Seymour.’
At about 5:30 PM on 14 December 1902, the Trainmaster of the New York Central Railroad at Charlotte received a telegram requesting him
to notify Keeper Gray that a vessel showing signals of distress lay at anchor about 3 miles off Lakeside, some 23 miles from Charlotte. Upon
receipt of the information, the Keeper instantly prepared to go to her relief. The winter weather was so extreme that the harbour tug was
frozen in the ice upriver so it could not be used tow the surfboat to the scene; at the same time trying to pull 23 miles against a head sea on
a winter night would have been both futile and foolhardy. The Keeper therefore decided to take the boat by rail to Lakeside and to try to reach
the stricken vessel from there. Securing orders for a special train at Windsor Beach, he organised a gang of shovellers to break out two flat
cars standing in deep snow in a siding and sent for the life-saving crew. Before leaving he sent a telegram to the Oswego Station asking for a
tug to be dispatched, and also telegraphed Lakeside for teams to be prepared but conditions were so poor and the snow so deep that it was
not until about 11.30 pm that the boat and crew reached the shoreline and were ready to launch.
Although no trace of the John R. Noyes could be found that night the rescuers continued the search, burning several Coston signals, and a
large bonfire was lit in an attempt to attract the vessel’s attention. Eventually, well after daybreak, she was sighted by a lookout at the top of
a mill and her position calculated. The boat again launched and pulled through high winds and waves in such bitter cold that everything
became coated with ice, but she finally reached the wreck at 11:30 am, by now 20 miles off-shore.
The John R. Noyes was smashed and helpless while those on board, having suffered constant exposure for over two days, had lost all hope of
rescue and were lying numb on the deck.
The lifesavers managed to place all hands safely into the surfboat. As nothing could be done to save the wreck, they pushed off quickly back
into the breakers and finally made the shore at about 4.30pm. Even then the boat was too ice-laden to land so the survivors were carried
ashore individually and the boat rowed further to a point where it could be recovered by horses and harness.
The lifeboat crew had been under oars in the most hazardous and life-threatening conditions for most of a night and a day, and almost 60
miles. In his letter dated 12 March 1903 which accompanied the medals, the Secretary of the Treasury wrote:
I find great pleasure in acting under the law as the medium for the bestowal of the accompanying gold medal, which is designed to bear
testimony of extreme and heroic daring in saving life from the perils of the sea.
Ex Peter Maren Collection and FJP Auction, 2 March 2012, lot 226. Offered with copy research and copy press cuttings.
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421
*U.S.A., a Dewey Medal Group awarded to Commander George N. Hayward, US Navy, Four:
(i) Dewey Medal, rev., U.S.S. Baltimore, impressed (Ensign George N. Hayward);
(ii) Spanish Campaign Medal (Navy), officially numbered (1845);
(iii)Philippine Campaign Medal (Navy), officially numbered (246);
(iv) U.S. Victory Medal, 1 clasp Escort,
very fine to good very fine, Dewey Medal with original but very frayed ribbon (4)

£4,000-5,000

Born in Connecticut in 1866, GEORGE NORTH HAYWARD attended the U.S. Naval Academy, graduating in 1888. His photograph, in common
with those of his fellow Officers, is included in William Galt’s ‘The Battle of Manila Bay’. In June 1914 retirement was forced upon Hayward
whilst he was in command of the U.S.S. Hannibal but was recalled to duty in the Great War, eventually serving until 1922. He died in
Brooklyn on 21 June 1932.
Ex Peter Maren Collection and FJP auction, 28 May 2009, lot 475.

422
*U.S.A., Military Order of the Dragon, Member’s damascened bronze medal, by Bailey, Banks & Biddle, Philadelphia, no.
506, awarded to Capt. Guy A.H. Beatty, Transport Officer, 9th Hodson’s Horse, with original riband brooch and original (but well-worn) riband, generally very fine
£2,000-2,500
MAJOR-GENERAL SIR GUY A.H. BEATTY, K.B.E., C.B., C.S.I., C.M.G., D.S.O. retired as Colonel of Hodson’s Horse in September 1945. He contributed the Foreword to Hodson’s Horse Regimental History.
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

423
*Miniature: U.S.A., Military Order of the Dragon, a good quality miniature in damascened bronze, with swivel suspension, riband brooch of correct pattern and yellow riband (without seal), good very fine
£250-350
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

424
Document: U.S.A., Military Order of the Dragon, Member’s Certificate, no. 1188, on card, awarded to Lieutenant
Frederick Guy Knabenshue, U.S. Service, 305 x 305mm, in very fine condition
£100-200
Roll confirms 1 LIEUT. F.G. KNABENSHUE, 15 Infantry, Aide-de-Camp to Brigadier General Frederick D. Grant, U.S. Volunteers.
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

425
*U.S.A., Mollus Medal (Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the United States), no. 7778, the example awarded to
Congressional Medal of Honor recipient Col. William D. Dickey, 15th Heavy Artillery, 31.7mm, extremely fine
£1,000-2,000
Dickey’s Medal of Honor was awarded in 1896 for ‘most distinguished gallantry in action at the battle of Petersburg, Virginia, on the Weldon
Railroad and Chapel House, June 17-18 1864’. The original award was replaced by one of the new design on 23 April 1904. Offered with a
substantial file of research and photocopied documentation, letters and images.
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

426
*U.S.A., Iron Brigade Badge, in iron with bronze suspension loop and riband brooch, as issued in 1885 to eligible Civil
War Veterans, unnamed but attributed to Private Spotswood T. Foster, C Company, 19th Indiana Volunteer Infantry,
width 36.5mm, good very fine
£400-600
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

429

430

431

432

427
*U.S.A., Arlington Confederate Monument Association, badge in gold and enamels, by Bollands; having brooch suspension engraved MISSISSIPPI DIRECTOR with chain links to the plain circular badge in gold and enamels, reverse engraved
Mrs Lillie Fl. Worthington U.D.C., diameter 30.3mm, minor enamel loss, very fine or better
£300-400
MRS LILLIE FLOURNOY WORTHINGTON, daughter of General T.B. Flournoy, C.S.A. and a niece of both General J.C.S. Blackburn and Governor
Luke P. Blackburn, died on 27 February 1930. Offered with copy obituary note.
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

428
*Miniatures: United States of America, Society of The Army of Santiago de Cuba, miniature badge in gold and
enamels, 20 x 16.2mm, reverse engraved 745, minor enamel damage, good very fine; and miniature Distinguished Service
Medal, Navy, in gilt and enamels, 27 x 20.4mm, extremely fine (2)
£200-300
Ex Peter Maren Collection and Morton & Eden, 11-12 December 2008, lot 780.

429
*U.S.A., Naval Order of the United States, breast badge in silver-gilt and enamels, arms of cross in dark blue, width
32.2mm, reverse refixed, otherwise extremely fine
£300-400
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

430
*U.S.A., National Guard of the State of New York (or 9th Regiment, New York State Militia), Faithful Service Cross, in
gold with central figure ‘9’ set with rose diamonds, by John Frick, New York, unnamed; reverse with engine-turned central decoration, integral bar for suspension on red riband, width 39.1mm, extremely fine
£400-600
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

431
*U.S.A., National Society of the Colonial Dames of America, breast badge in 14 carat gold and enamels, by Bailey,
Banks & Biddle, Philadelphia, with PENNSYLVANIA riband brooch in gold and original riband, engraved Mrs. Harrold E.
Gilligham. / No. 2005 / 1928, width 31mm, good extremely fine
£250-350
Ex Peter Maren Collection and FJP auction, 12 August 2009, lot 777.

432
*U.S.A., National Institute of Social Sciences, Liberty Service Medal, in gold and blue enamel, awarded to Major C.A.
McWilliams, plain reverse engraved CLARENCE A. MCWILLIAMS, together with relating ‘Resolution’ no. 622 dated January,
1918 and a letter recording the award dated 28 February 1919 including citation: ‘In addition to your regular duties in Base
Hospital No. 15, you have worked without sparing yourself, from June to October in the front area, always near the fighting line, never shirking danger, and always instant in your response to the call of suffering…’, 37.3 x 35mm, surface tooled
at top of reverse (but not in area of naming), otherwise extremely fine
£500-700
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

433
*U.S.A., Medal for Freedom awarded to Admiral Richard Byrd, edge engraved RICHARD E. BYRD, with riband brooch,
lapel button and relating miniature, good extremely fine, in case of issue (lot)
£1,200-1,500
Ex Peter Maren Collection; formerly from the sale of Byrd’s honours and awards at Sotheby’s London, 10 November 1988, lot 394.
The Medal for Freedom is now offered with: an unrelated 1935 letter signed by Byrd; a print-out of a response telegram acknowledging receipt
by Byrd’s New Zealand Unit of President Franklin Roosevelt’s Christmas greetings; and a modern commemorative postage stamp

434
434
*U.S.A. /France, Paris Chapter, National Aeronautic Assn. U.S.A., silver medal by E. Blin for Paris mint, reverse
engraved TO COM. RICHARD E. BYRD U.S.N. JUNE 1927 and (on upper rim) FOR NON-STOP TRANSATLANTIC FLIGHT AMERICA TO FRANCE, 68mm, extremely fine, in fitted case of issue
£400-600
Ex Peter Maren Collection; formerly from the sale of Byrd’s honours and awards at Sotheby’s London, 10 November 1988, lot 423.

435
435
*U.S.A. / France, bronze portrait medal commemorating the first successful non-stop (solo) transatlantic flight by Charles
Lindbergh, 1927, by G. Prudhomme for Paris mint, obv., bust of Lindbergh threequarters right, rev., map of the Atlantic showing route from New York to Paris, 68mm, good very fine, in case of issue
£100-150
Lindbergh, flyng solo, narrowly beat Byrd and his crew to the Orteig Prize for the first New York to Paris flight after Byrd’s Fokker crashed
during practice for the challenge.
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

436
*U.S.A., a Spirit of St Louis commemorative pin-back badge, in pressed bronze, also celebrating Lindbergh’s solo non-stop
transatlantic flight in May 1927, 63mm, very fine
£50-100
Ex Peter Maren Collection.

END OF SALE

A SILVER-MOU NTED AND INL AID AM BOYNA AND MAHOGANY M EDAL C AB INE T, BY FR ANÇOIS-HONORÉ- G EORG E S JACOB-DE SM ALTER
(17 70-18 41), AF TER A DE SIG N BY CHARL E S PERCIER (176 4-1838), TH E SILVER MOU NTS BY TH E FIR M OF M ARTIN GU IL L AU M E B IEN NAIS
(176 4-18 43), PROBAB LY FOL LOWING INS TRUC TIONS FROM BARON DOM IN IQ U E VIVANT DENON (1747-1825) EM PIRE, CIRC A 1810.
E S TI M ATE £ 300,000–500,000
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Conditions of Business for Buyers
1. Introduction
(a) The contractual relationship of Morton &
Eden Ltd. and Sellers with prospective Buyers
is governed by:(i) these Conditions of Business for Buyers;
(ii) the Conditions of Business for Sellers
displayed in the saleroom and available from
Morton & Eden Ltd ;
(iii) Morton & Eden Ltd.’s Authenticity
Guarantee;
(iv) any additional notices and terms printed in
the sale catalogue, in each case as amended by
any saleroom notice or auctioneer's
announcement.
(b) As auctioneer, Morton & Eden Ltd. acts as
agent for the Seller. Occasionally, Morton &
Eden Ltd. may own or have a financial interest
in a lot.
2. Definitions
"Bidder" is any person making, attempting
or considering making a bid, including
Buyers;
"Buyer" is the person who makes the highest
bid or offer accepted by the auctioneer,
including a Buyer’s principal when bidding
as agent;
"Seller" is the person offering a lot for sale,
including their agent, or executors;
“M&E” means Morton & Eden Ltd.,
auctioneers, 45 Maddox Street, London W1S
2PE, company number 4198353.
"Buyer’s Expenses" are any costs or
expenses due to Morton & Eden Ltd. from
the Buyer;
"Buyer’s Premium" is the commission
payable by the Buyer on the Hammer Price
at the rates set out in the Important
Information for Buyers;
"Hammer Price" is the highest bid for the
Property accepted by the auctioneer at the
auction or the post auction sale price;
"Purchase Price" is the Hammer Price plus
applicable Buyer’s Premium and Buyer’s
Expenses;
"Reserve Price" (where applicable) is the
minimum Hammer Price at which the Seller
has agreed to sell a lot.
The Buyer’s Premium, Buyer’s Expenses
and Hammer Price are subject to VAT,
where applicable.
3. Examination of Lots
(a) M&E’s knowledge of lots is partly
dependent on information provided by the
Seller and M&E is unable to exercise
exhaustive due diligence on each lot. Each lot
is available for examination before sale.
Bidders are responsible for carrying out
examinations and research before sale to
satisfy themselves over the condition of lots
and accuracy of descriptions.
(b) All oral and/or written information
provided to Bidders relating to lots, including
descriptions in the catalogue, condition reports
or elsewhere are statements of M&E’s opinion
and not representations of fact. Estimates may
not be relied on as a prediction of the selling
price or value of the lot and may be revised
from time to time at M&E’s absolute
discretion.

4. Exclusions and limitations of liability
to Buyers
(a) M&E shall refund the Purchase Price to
the Buyer in circumstances where it deems
that the lot is a Counterfeit, subject to the
terms of M&E’s Authenticity Guarantee.
(b) Subject to Condition 4(a), neither M&E
nor the Seller:(i) is liable for any errors or omissions in any
oral or written information provided to
Bidders by M&E, whether negligent or
otherwise;
(ii) gives any guarantee or warranty to Bidders
and any implied warranties and conditions are
excluded (save in so far as such obligations
cannot be excluded by English law), other than
the express warranties given by the Seller to
the Buyer (for which the Seller is solely
responsible) under the Conditions of Business
for Sellers;
(iii) accepts responsibility to Bidders for acts
or omissions (whether negligent or otherwise)
by M&E in connection with the conduct of
auctions or for any matter relating to the sale
of any lot.
(c) Without prejudice to Condition 4(b), any
claim against M&E and/ or the Seller by a
Bidder is limited to the Purchase Price for the
relevant lot. Neither M&E nor the Seller shall
be liable for any indirect or consequential
losses.
(d) Nothing in Condition 4 shall exclude or
limit the liability of M&E or the Seller for
death or personal injury caused by the
negligent acts or omissions of M&E or the
Seller.
5. Bidding at Auction
(a) M&E has absolute discretion to refuse
admission to the auction. Before sale,
Bidders must complete a Registration Form
and supply such information and references
as M&E requires. Bidders are personally
liable for their bid and are jointly and
severally liable with their principal, if
bidding as agent (in which case M&E’s prior
and express consent must be obtained).
(b) M&E advises Bidders to attend the
auction, but M&E will endeavour to execute
absentee written bids provided that they are,
in M&E’s opinion, received in sufficient
time and in legible form.
(c) When available, written and telephone
bidding is offered as a free service at the
Bidder’s risk and subject to M&E’s other
commitments; M&E is therefore not liable
for failure to execute such bids. Telephone
bidding may be recorded.
6. Import, Export and Copyright
Restrictions
M&E and the Seller make no representations
or warranties as to whether any lot is subject
to import, export or copyright restrictions. It
is the Buyer's sole responsibility to obtain
any copyright clearance or any necessary
import, export or other licence required by
law, including licenses required under the
Convention on the International Trade in
Endangered Species (CITES).

7. Conduct of the Auction
(a) The auctioneer has discretion to refuse
bids, withdraw or re-offer lots for sale
(including after the fall of the hammer) if
(s)he believes that there may be an error or
dispute, and may also take such other action
as (s)he reasonably deems necessary.
(b) The auctioneer will commence and
advance the bidding in such increments as
(s)he considers appropriate and is entitled to
place bids on the Seller’s behalf up to the
Reserve Price for the lot, where applicable.
(c) Subject to Condition 7(a), the contract
between the Buyer and the Seller is
concluded on the striking of the auctioneer's
hammer.
(d) Any post-auction sale of lots shall
incorporate these Conditions of Business.
8. Payment and Collection
(a) Unless otherwise agreed in advance,
payment of the Purchase Price is due in
pounds sterling immediately after the auction
(the "Payment Date").
(b) Title in a lot will not pass to the Buyer
until M&E has received the Purchase Price in
cleared funds. M&E will generally not
release a lot to a Buyer before payment.
Earlier release shall not affect passing of title
or the Buyer's obligation to pay the Purchase
Price, as above.
(c) The refusal of any licence or permit
required by law, as outlined in Condition 6,
shall not affect the Buyer’s obligation to pay
for the lot, as per Condition 8(a).
(d) The Buyer must arrange collection of lots
within 10 working days of the auction.
Purchased lots are at the Buyer's risk from
the earlier of (i) collection or (ii) 10 working
days after the auction. Until risk passes,
M&E will compensate the Buyer for any loss
or damage to the lot up to a maximum of the
Purchase Price actually paid by the Buyer.
M&E’s assumption of risk is subject to the
exclusions detailed in Condition 5(d) of the
Conditions of Business for Sellers.
(e) All packing and handling of lots is at the
Buyer's risk. M&E will not be liable for any
acts or omissions of third party packers or
shippers.
9. Remedies for non-payment
Without prejudice to any rights that the
Seller may have, if the Buyer without prior
agreement fails to make payment for the lot
within 5 working days of the auction, M&E
may in its sole discretion exercise 1 or more
of the following remedies:(a) store the lot at its premises or elsewhere
at the Buyer’s sole risk and expense;
(b) cancel the sale of the lot;
(c) set off any amounts owed to the Buyer by
M&E against any amounts owed to M&E by
the Buyer for the lot;

(d) reject future bids from the Buyer;
(e) charge interest at 8% per annum above
Lloyds TSB Bank plc Base Rate from the
Payment Date to the date that the Purchase
Price is received in cleared funds;
(f) re-sell the lot by auction or privately, with
estimates and reserves at M&E’s discretion,
in which case the Buyer will be liable for any
shortfall between the original Purchase Price
and the amount achieved on re-sale,
including all costs incurred in such re-sale;
(g) Exercise a lien over any Buyer’s Property
in M&E’s possession, applying the sale
proceeds to any amounts owed by the Buyer
to M&E. M&E shall give the Buyer 14 days
written notice before exercising such lien;
(h) commence legal proceedings to recover
the Purchase Price for the lot, plus interest
and legal costs;
(i) disclose the Buyer’s details to the Seller
to enable the Seller to commence legal
proceedings.

10. Failure to collect purchases
(a) If the Buyer pays the Purchase Price but
does not collect the lot within 20 working
days of the auction, the lot will be stored at
the Buyer's expense and risk at M&E’s
premises or in independent storage.
(b) If a lot is paid for but uncollected within
6 months of the auction, following 60 days
written notice to the Buyer, M&E will re-sell
the lot by auction or privately, with estimates
and reserves at M&E’s discretion. The sale
proceeds, less all M&E’s costs, will be
forfeited unless collected by the Buyer
within 2 years of the original auction.
11. Data Protection
(a) M&E will use information supplied by
Bidders or otherwise obtained lawfully by
M&E for the provision of auction related
services, client administration, marketing and
as otherwise required by law.
(b) By agreeing to these Conditions of
Business, the Bidder agrees to the processing
of their personal information and to the
disclosure of such information to third

parties world-wide for the purposes outlined in
Condition 11(a) and to Sellers as per
Condition 9(i).
12. Miscellaneous
(a) All images of lots, catalogue descriptions
and all other materials produced by M&E are
the copyright of M&E.
(b) These Conditions of Business are not
assignable by any Buyer without M&E’s
prior written consent, but are binding on
Bidders'
successors,
assigns
and
representatives.
(c) The materials listed in Condition 1(a) set
out the entire agreement between the parties.
(d) If any part of these Conditions of Business
be held unenforceable, the remaining parts
shall remain in full force and effect.
(e) These Conditions of Business shall be
interpreted in accordance with English Law,
under the exclusive jurisdiction of the
English Courts, in favour of M&E.

Morton & Eden Ltd.’s Authenticity Guarantee
If Morton & Eden Ltd. sells an item of
Property which is later shown to be a
“Counterfeit”, subject to the terms below
Morton & Eden Ltd. will rescind the sale and
refund the Buyer the total amount paid by
the Buyer to Morton & Eden Ltd. for that
Property, up to a maximum of the Purchase
Price.
The Guarantee lasts for two (2) years after
the date of the relevant auction, is for the
benefit of the Buyer only and is nontransferable.
“Counterfeit” means an item of Property
that in Morton & Eden Ltd.’s reasonable
opinion is an imitation created with the intent
to deceive over the authorship, origin, date,
age, period, culture or source, where the
correct description of such matters is not
included in the catalogue description for the
Property.
Property shall not be considered Counterfeit
solely because of any damage and/or
restoration and/or modification work
(including, but not limited to, traces of
mounting, tooling or repatinating).
Please note that this Guarantee does not apply
if either:-

(i) the catalogue description was in
accordance with the generally accepted
opinions of scholars and experts at the date of
the sale, or the catalogue description indicated
that there was a conflict of such opinions; or
(ii) the only method of establishing at the date
of the sale that the item was a Counterfeit
would have been by means of processes not
then generally available or accepted,
unreasonably expensive or impractical; or
likely to have caused damage to or loss in
value to the Property (in Morton & Eden
Ltd.’s reasonable opinion); or
(iii) there has been no material loss in value of
the Property from its value had it accorded
with its catalogue description.
To claim under this Guarantee, the Buyer
must:(i) notify Morton & Eden Ltd. in writing
within one (1) month of receiving any
information that causes the Buyer to
question the authenticity or attribution of the
Property, specifying the lot number,

date of the auction at which it was
purchased and the reasons why it is believed to
be Counterfeit; and
(ii) return the Property to Morton
& Eden Ltd. in the same condition as at the
date of sale and be able to transfer good title in
the Property, free from any third party claims
arising after the date of the sale.
Morton & Eden Ltd. has discretion to waive
any of the above requirements. Morton &
Eden Ltd. may require the Buyer to obtain at
the Buyer's cost the reports of two
independent and recognised experts in the
relevant field and acceptable to Morton &
Eden Ltd. Morton & Eden Ltd. shall not be
bound by any reports produced by the Buyer,
and reserves the right to seek additional
expert advice at its own expense. In the
event Morton & Eden Ltd. decides to rescind
the sale under this Guarantee, it may refund
to the Buyer the reasonable costs of up to
two mutually approved independent expert
reports, provided always that the costs of
such reports have been approved in advance
and in writing by Morton & Eden Ltd.

ABSENTEE BID FORM
in association with

Sale Title:
War Medals, Orders and Decorations

(please print clearly or type)

Name
Address

Date:
2 July 2013
Postcode

Please mail or fax to:
Morton & Eden Ltd.
45 Maddox Street
London W1S 2PE
Fax: +44 (0)20 7495 6325

Telephone/Home

Business

Fax

VAT No.

Email
Signed

Important
Please bid on my behalf at the above sale for
the following Lot(s) up to the hammer price(s)
mentioned below. These bids are to be
executed as cheaply as is permitted by other
bids or reserves and in an amount up to but not
exceeding the specified amount.
The
auctioneer may open the bidding on any lot by
placing a bid on behalf of the seller. The
auctioneer may further bid on behalf of the
seller up to the amount of the reserve by
placing responsive or consecutive bids for a lot.
I agree to be bound by Morton & Eden’s
Conditions of Business. If any bid is successful, I
agree to pay a buyer’s premium on the hammer
price at the rate stated in the front of the
catalogue and any VAT, or amounts in lieu of
VAT, which may be due on the buyer’s premium
and the hammer price.

Date

Card type (Visa, Mastercard, Debit)
Card Number
Cardholder Name
Expiry Date

Issue No. (debit cards only)

Security Code (last 3 digits on back of card)
Billing Address (if different from above)

Cardholder Signature (By signing this you are
authorising payment for this sale)

If you wish Morton & Eden to ship your purchases, please tick ഋ
Payment Instructions:
Lot No

Lot Description

£ Bid Price

Sterling Cash
Subject to statutory limits
Cheque or Banker’s Draft
Drawn on a recognised UK bank.
Foreign cheques will not be accepted.
Credit/Debit Card
All credit and non-UK debit card payments are
subject to a surcharge of 2%.
Bank Transfer

ª

Lot No

Lot Description

£ Bid Price

Lot No

Lot Description

£ Bid Price

